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rain Assessment Mulled 	 Florida 
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	work 

Credo Street residents plagued counil in wwks* he has  asked 0,000 to $35,000 cost of pur- 

1

asswd the full costs of Sol vulhy owners- wl1ich has been sWiding 

!'fc'and 
L_A1 

Cfncilman severaltLmestheCitdoes 	 outto _ 	_____ 	
TT \ 	 EAL Plans Laoney yoffs 

the drainage p%blem. 	 Femll warned the board Briefs
from 9 p.m. Saturday to midnight Suncim 

th flooding strePts and Yards City Atty. Joe Davis to look into chasing and laying Jim to install  the pipe to sa%e rr  
after every heavyrain may be asg of the holiday weekends, the AAA said. 

conne the aw1th Uwere 	 when Road____________ 	

\ 	

Plans to 	employes  Cause of Drainage problems became he felt he could 	 the fuel shortage and business consider. 	 DisneyWait 	World will have its static 
sosevere in September that city 	C ions, The A515sociated Press has learned. 	open each day except Sunday, but the AA ult Slaying Suspect for 
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stagnant water from the streets proje( totaIcj $21 	to 	________________________________ 	 the wideipread la',of (a, mast of which cill 
andresidents'yarthwhenfear 	 - 	

come by the end of January, tna Dec. 10was expressed 	Nabbed To Face Jury Today 	a health hazard wouattempt to make 
an arrangement with one of the 

	

111111': letter died cutbacks In jet fuel 	ATLANTA, (i 	 The FB Storm drainage in the low- corlpanies  thatsubmittedb; 
	 -.., 	 allocations and flight schedules, 	 followed up the Jacksonville, Fla., arres PLL.ND, IL AP — The 	\o r I'd never 	 king area was aggravated t provide the citywith a 	• 	I 	-- - 	 lie said furloughing would begin Jan 7 	of a man for a North Carolina bank rot  firsziegree murder case of like that or let anyone else do when a builder was permitted supervisor for the project while 	_____________________________ 	 and continue through the first three 	her) by arresting a second suspect Ii , 	Kenneth Francis, charged in It.," said Francis. 	 to (ill several lots on the street using city employes. 	 F 	 _____________ 	 I 	 months of 1974. 	 Georgia, agents said. the Iortdre slaying of a Califor- 	He admitted that he had which had been providing water 	Ferrell has asked Palm to

177  
	 -. 	 4 	 The letter said about 700 mechanics, 200 	Willie Foster Sellers was arrestei nia teen-ager, was expected to swore to get rid of him (Coth- StC*gt for many yeam Water give a status report at Monday 	- 	 other maintenance and engineering 	Tuesday in Jacksonville for the Aug o to a Vohisia Count) jury to. ran) as soon as psIble" when which had been held there then nlglfl's council   day meeting 	 workers and 500 flight attendants will be 

1w and Cochran were at the far- scattered 	to 	adjacent 	 terminated b) 	
holdup of a bank at Fallaton, N.C.Agent 

Jan 7 11 said 800 pilots jIJ said Roy lfron 1ane, 11 of Cumming Circuit Judge Uriel Blown mer Green Valley sdxxl for Properties and the streets. 	Mayor Eugene Jaques said 	
1 	 be furloughed through the first three 	Ga., was arrested later Tuesday ii said he expected the trial to be disturbed children. But 	 months Also affected will be 800 reser. 	GaineM1Ie. Ga completed today fu1loing said 1w did t 	i the September estimated costs of anticipated and Ferrell added ç. 	.., 	 'atIonists, ramp service and other 	A third man is being sought in th testimonyfrom final defense comment that Cochran should providing the drainage at that' thecity saw a big day last ________________________ 	

- , 	 workers,
holdup, agents said : 	witnesses, 	 be killed. 	 $.400. To save money, the city week when $0 in revenues were IJ 1L. 	_ ________ 	-. 	 . 	- 
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AA iht k- 1). Francis oi Polk 	 _________________________________________ 	 - . 	 . 	 -- 	 . 	Nixon Will Quit ? 	
May o Free 

Wed police claims that he Base in North carotina, testi- 	 w 	
QUNICY. Fla. (AP) - Ruby McCollum, s

AKU 27 clubUng death o( Mi- fenis since the first grade and  
truck the final blow in the lied his son had 	j 	 4, 	 4 	 COURTHOUSE REFLECTIONS 	 I3RADENTON, Fla. (AP) —Georgia u. 	confined for the last 19 years in a state 

GLASS ON Seminole County Courthouse 	the  diael Cochran, 17. of Fresno. was unable to adapt to public 	PE* YORK IAP - 	 1 	 balmy Gov. Lester h1addox predicted Wednesday 	mental hospital for the slaying of a Uve 

	

breezes is deceptive though as 141e 	 night that President Nixon will resign by 	 doctor, may be living with her family Police said Cochran was btudg. school clqisr& 	 .AT v 	 ,.. r 	stately palms creating a scene 100 	cold winds blowing across Lake Monroe the 2wo it's next May 1. coned witl_ a pine log. 	 Fr2ncis is the sexond 	 M* 11&4 1114 	pretty for Herald photographer Cindy Flanders 	past few days have brought us a preview of 	 III don't think he has an alternative if 
person ARisChW 	 P's 0% Irr&f1co 

Francis admitted he tried to to be tried in Cochran's death. AwWrlin 	 111% 114 
*k 	 77 71 71 Gadsden County Circuit Judge Hugh * 	to pass up. Image of tropical palms dancing in 	winter weather, 	 he's going to face up to the truth, the (acts, 	Taylor suggested at a hearing Wednesday stab Cochran with a broken David Hester, 17, of Greenville, 	

I% Krno.i 	 ss. 2944 ___________________________________ 	
the reality and hi2 responsibility as a 	that attorneys work out an order by which bui as other youths beat and 	s.c., was cnvicted m October 	

3ro PC 	 citizen - to removing h1melf from of. 	Mrs. McCollum could return to her family kicked Cochran in z Daytona and given a life sentence, 	"°" 	 ' " '' 	
Area Deaths lice," said Maddox. 	 while remaining under state supervision.   Beach rooming house during 	Hesu:,desaIbedbypoljceas aw 	 ' ' " 	 (' 	 He told the Manatee County Citizens 	Asst. State Atty. Harold Richmond said what police called a Satanic the cult's leader, denied killing X% X4 M&bUo 	 40%4 4944 ADA45 

	 MRS. ELAINE M4IL3r()jJ 	McQuillan of Waterville, Me.; a Catholic, 	 Ianyw, Philadelphia Pa. 	 Council, "Isn't it sad and regrettable, but 	Chattahoochee State Hospital officials ceremony. Francis denied Cochran during his trial am 8"Ov 	 IV,& 13 if 	 two grandchildren. 
N, 	 Elaine McQuillan 	Granikow Funeral Home in 	 CILin:r- (f local arrangements. 	 pmple not to have their confidence in his 	daughter if Mrs. McCollum were in- Natale Belsito, Sanford and cig,.-trettcs and stuck 	.._.iid (ud.rin was ki

neleides under his fingernails cause he boasted he 
Ped be 
	ctia"u 	

I, • 	• 
IT'- 17 2714 MIMW . 	: 	: Marston, O, of 100 E Woodland ctare 

Dr., Sanford, died TueW&y 	 John B Is t 	N 	J 	________ 	 - - 	 office 	 'boluntril) corniiutkd 
"14 	 FRANK BELSrr0  ?Art Raw Martino, during the alleged ceremony 	lice informer. 	 V 	
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111 94 	born In 	 and 	Frank Belslto,96,ofRt, 204% 1 Air 	31 3" 1? 	RCA 	 164 IN IV* call* to Sanford in 1967 from
Box  grwidchllcfren and rime great. 

 Airport 	 TAU.AIIASSEE, Fin (AP)— John I. 
Rftvan  4 trl 3?4 	 7,. Dayton, Ohio. She was a  BUSHNEIJ., Fla. (AP) 	Ernie SeminoleCalendar 	 •164 1610 	 Sanw Whitney has more incentive tnan most to 
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Bohannonand Milton Coffee, both 22, and 	close tiisservice station and attend church Dec. 13— 	 Dec. 13 	 ' 	S's 	sc°,teap 	 its7r4 Zra 27`4 W—CstLin , i 	L American Revolutj(g), and a 	 15 
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Askew To Call Energy Session 
TALLAhASSEE, Fin. (AP) hours with the governor. 	Sessums reported to new.s- 	The Florida Energy Corn- c'onfront the specifics of it a 

-. Senate President Mallory 	home, whose insistence that men crowding Askew's outer rnittee sent to the legislature little more," Sessums said. it 
uiviii.  say a wv riot nut tApUUd- 
tore must make sure the energy 
crisis medicine it concocts at a 
Jan. 8 special session isn't 
"more severe than the illness." 

Word that Gov. Reubin Ask-
ew would call the session next 
month was relayed  by House 
Speaker Terrell Sessums, I)-
Tampa, Wednesday after legis- 
I nI t,a Inn,lare twin5 nnnl,, a...,. 

S ...,..t ............- 	- 
Inc legislature wait for Con- 
gressional guidelines may have 
prevented a December session, 
said the January date "beats 
the hell out of tomorrow," 

"1 know I've been character-
ized as a do nothing advocate, 
but I really (eel intemperate 
action would be a teirible jeop-
ardy," be Tallahassee Demo. 

office that the Jan. 8 session 
date should hold up "unless 
something occurs earlier to 
make it (an earlier session 
(late) absolutely necessary," 

lie said the session "probably 
will take more than a day or 
two...  adding his hope that the 
legislature's work could be 

Tuesday an energy crisis emer-
gency bill giving Askew broad 
powers, including authority to 
shut down schools and restrict 
gasoline sales, 

"Instead of simply saying the 
governor and Cabinet can do 
anything they feel necessary in 
an energy crisis, we'll probably 

Governor Delays 
Shields Decision 

ARE YOU 

ALARMED? 

TA1.AI1ASSEE, Fla. 01') 
11 t'11h111 A1l,,v  l: 	de' 

layed, probably for three 
weeks, a Cabinet, decision on 
whether to name Harmon 
Shields director of natural re-
sources. 

Askew acted Wednesday 
after receiving a postponement 
request from state treasurer 
Thomas O'Malley, hospitalized 
in Miami and unable to make 
next Tuesday's Cabinet meet. 
ing. 

O'Malley asked Askew to de-
fer the nomination ''until I am 
able to return to Tallahassee 
and participate in a Cabinet 
meeting." 

Doctors have advised 
D'Malley to rest at his Miami 
home until after Jan. 1 once re-
leased from the hospital. 

_ 

SENTRY 
PROTECTION, INC 

SECURITY SYSTEMS 
RESIDENTIAL — COMMERCIAL 

FIRE—BURGLARY 

For More Information, Dial 

305-647-7977 

The Cabinet official corn- 
;u ncd of chest p:i i rs irud fa. 

tigu, but his doctors said he is 
in good condition. 

A Jan. 8 special legislative 
date conflicts with the retire-
ment plans of Randolph Hod-
ges, outgoing natural resources 
director who was to leave state 
government on Jan. 1. But Hod-
gés has been postponing his re-
tirement for to years and 
probably would agree to stay on 
the job an extra week or two. 

With the Cabinet split 4-3 in 
favor of elevating Shields, 
from the Job of marine 
resources director, to the 
department directorship, in-
tense pressures have been 
focused on both sides. 

Askew, Atty. Gen. Robert 
Shevin, Education Corn-
missioner Floyd Christian and 

environmentaIsts have argued 
tliit Sh!u.'kl i not the nun Ii. r-
the job. But O'Malley, Agr-
culture Coimuni.ssioner Doyie 
Conner, Secretary of State 
Richard Stone, Comptroller 
Fred Dickinson and influential 
legislators have been just as 
vigorous in their defense of 
Shields. 

Askew press secretary Don 
Pride said the governor feels 
"there's a possiblity" a Shields 
supporter might be swayed to 
change his vote. 

Price noted that Conner "ap- 
par

ently 
 indicated some flei. 

bility" when envrionmentaljsts, 
educators and a rabbi opposed 
to Shields' appointment visited 
Ids office Monday 

"I dcn't really think this is a 
closed matter at all until the 
decision Is made," Pride said. 
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Sanford; 
sister Mrs. Kathleen  Lord of 

tan,oi. 	ct 10 	E. woodland o, 
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IS4 	" Oakland, Me. and Mrs. Verna 

Cancer Society. Florida Stoic 
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,j.• 	
" 	 tie promised the governor. 

aggravated battery of another Inmate at 	Whitney, a Cocoa service station 
Sumter Correctional Institute, 	 operator, made the pledge to Gay. Ruebin 

	

The men, sentenced Wednesday, 	Askew Wednesday at a state pardon board 
pleaded guilty to battery after the st.atL 	meeting In which he sought a full pardon 
had presented Its case on original charges 	for a 199 conviction. 
of homosexual rape. Officials said the trio 	He was found guilty of possessing 
raped and beat the victim for two nights 	burglary tools while stationed at 
during a race riot at the prison last May. 	Homestead Air Force Base. He has been 

off parole for 13 yeats, 

Derailment Probed 	Playboy Sells Hotel 
DADE CITY, Fin. (AP) - An in- 

vestigation is underway to determine the 	MIAMI BEACH (AP) - Playboy 
cause of a 37-car derailment of an 86-car 	I'..flICIM'ISCS Inc. rias announced plans to 
Seaboard Coast Line freight train Wed-' 	t11tt3PtdYbOYPIMaUote1tOboor'of 

.1 	--- —w -•--- 	- 	 —' 	— 	I 	 . ,• 	 . 	 . 	 ... 	
Florida real estate investors. 

(2 
NO injuries were ceporreu in we wea- 	 ivvuuu UULVL on .ivami LYacns 

nesday derailment. R.L. Bullard, assistant 	Collins Avenue will be sold Dec. 31. 

,, 	• 	vice president for Seaboard, said none of 	Playboy officials said Wednesday that in 

"c '  

the train's phosphate cargo was spilled in 	addition to a $1.3 million purchase price 
the accident, 	 the Florida group would asurne debts of 

$12.2 million. 
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blister for his giant 8 foot stocklig 

of Toys to be given away December 241h. 

No obllgatiop, Nothing to by. 	/ 

G Os 	
I • 	 The buyers were not Identified but hotel 

iess 	oiivays 	 industry sources said the hotel was being 
purchased by Zuckerman-Vernon Corp. 

	

MIAMI (AP) - A spokesman (or the 	and Marvin Glick The firm and Glick Seminole  G 	Center 	American Automobile Association says a 	have been Identified with numerous large 

	

survey of 110 Florida service stations 	reii! estate projects in the area. 

	

showed only 5 per cent will be open 	Playboy bought the Plaza Hotel in OPEN DAILY 8-5:30—CLOSED SUNDAY 	 - 

	Day 6 per cent Year's 	August 1970 for $13.8 million and Invested 
Day, 	 another $1.5 million in remodeling and mi- 
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Gift Wrapping Plants 	$]so 
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TERRARIUMS 
Glass — rn 

several
plants hicluded 

with $499 

FPL Hopes 

-' To Settle 
1)  

Strike 
MIAMI (AP) - The chief tie- 

gotia tar for Florida Power & 
light Co. says he hopes to settle 
a 44-day-old strike of electrical 
workers against the utility in a 
negotiating 	session 	next 
Monday. 

'I 
Company 	bargainer 	I.T. 

"Bud" Hunter said Wednesday 
a settlement can be reached if 
the International Brotherhood 
of Electrical Workers doesn't 
demand 	amnesty 	for 	union 
workers accused 	of 	violQflce 

J during the strike. 

The union has asked the curii- 
pany to rehire union membtis 
charged but not convicted of 
violent acts. The company said 
it wants cases involving vio- 
lence submitted to arbitration 
and workers involved kept off 
the job until their cases are set- 
tled. 

The 	strike 	by 	4,500 	dec. 
d tricians has been mcrred by 

numerous 	incidents 	of 	van- 
dalism. 

I 
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World AS 

	V ~~, We Get 

Argentines Don't Want Mrs. Peron 	
.rAI" 

_ 	Letters 

COPLEY NEWS SERVICE 	 required of the president of a nation with the 	visit might be extended to include a meeting with  
unrealized potential of Argentina, and j 	President Nixon at the Florida White House in 	 by Jack Anderson About the last thing in the world that 	proHems. 	 Key Biscayne, have been shelved. 	

IrIJlP Sbr I. Argentina wants is a woman in the presidency. 	He turned 78 just four days before the 	So serious is the state of his health said to be 	WASHINGTON - There (ems and me with a family. I - That is why even President Juan Peron's 	inauguration. He has a history of heart trouble. 	that Peron was advised to move out of his own, 	has been nothing merry just can't see what is happen. 	* :4 	political enemies are so concerned about his 	And he has had to cancel out of a number of 	comfortable home in Vicente Lopez and into [lie 	about our preChristmas ing in this world of ours that health. 	 previously scheduled appearances because of 	presidential residence at Olivos. There, the 	mail. On one day alone, we puts chilnren in a jail. 

I 
For, were Peron to die in office, his wife 	bronchitis, colds and the like, 	 argument goes, there is space for a doctor in 	counted 1.500 letters con' 	"That night I froze with my 

demning and defending two inmate friends. We had a would assume the presidency of this leading 	Plans for Peron's visit to the United Nations 	residence and he could be more properly at- President Nixon. Most of our blanket, and we burned South American nation, 	 before the end of the year, and the hope that that 	tended in case of emergency. 	 mail, however, has brought everything we could get our Argentines have nothing against Maria 	 — 	
- 	 news tips and individual hands on. including the mat• Estela Martinez de Peron, better known as 	In Canada 	 complaints. Here's a sari. tress. We had to stop because 

Quite the contrary. Since Sept. 23, when the 
to slop (he lire. At least we 

Isabel 	

Resentment    ()f Ugly     Americans  	

pli.ag 	 the hacks came and e had 

Kevin Kenned', Boston: 	stayed warm for a little 
general and his wife were overwhelmingly read your column about while. We didn't sleep all 

President Nixon's emergency night because of the wifld elected president and vice pres:dent, and since 	
powers. Can't Congress and cold. Oct- 12, when they were inaugurated. the rather 	COPLEY NEWS SERVICE 	front Uwe "lower 48" engulfs campers, their Yanhee accents 	Though sister nations of tile revoke these 1)4)wers?" self-conscious fo A still cannot get it out of rmer entertainer has done her 	 Yukon's unpaved stretch of the and their 3ometitnes uncom. North American continenL U.S. 	 my mind that these young VANCOUVER, 	British A1ask Highwa3, 	 promising air of superiority citizens often affect a big 	Answer: Over the years. people are suffering in a dir' 

best 	meet the chailenge of the twin roles of 	
-- Eighty per cent of 	To Yukonr, Americans can toward their Canadian neigh. brother attitude. 	 h Congress has passed 470 laws 	. 	 it first lady and vice president. 	 -- H--- --'- 	.. 	 . 

City Hall Expans'D ion 
Protest Expected 

News Briefs 
Kissinger In Mideast 

Even under more normal circumstances, rr.  
 identifu 	by their luxurious uncle 0 	 "' which grant the President tin one care~ w,;at happens '' 

tiwt 	• 	& &i& ua Lu lia 	uf 	Ltur5 to — 

tIOW WOULD YOU 8,C 197R5rEr 
I U 	II 	 till 

But, with the rising terrorism that afflicts 
Falls standing with a 

	

I'teid cut 	has to do 	is
Niagara 8R' De' IN 	 yAl 

%%'h at Congre ss 
u 

ocIaImanernergenc 	iprnmatcly22da,s 
who have been in that jail 

S 

rn 

	

I 

. itreina today, with the bitter fighting between 	young Americans, who may not 

	

Marxists and moderates inside the Perorli3t 	'e reached the drinking age 

	

movement, and the partisan politicking that 	in their own country, hopping 
over to Canada for a beer. 

	

goes on outside it, Argentines seem to think they 	
Similarly, British Colum- need "the effective leadership of the caudillo,"

bia  ndive down to Washington 

	

the strong man. Peron, as one newspaper put it. 	stale for a drink on Sunday This is no criticism of Mrs. Peron. 	 when taverns in British 

	

La Nacion, one of Buenos Aires' prestigious 	Columbia are closed 

We think everybody should get a 
good night's sleep on a Sealy.? 

GOOD 
. .j.' 

'. 	 w p? 	I eay Heilth Guard  
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dailies, 	remarked 	recently 	that 	"Ja 	.With all this International 
vicepresidenta" had carried out the business of 	traveling back and forth It 
government "with all the ritual corresponding to 	would be safe to assume that 
ahead of state" during Information 	flows 	as 	freely. Peron's most recent 	

Unfortunately, 	knowledge 	of 
Canadian-American ways is 

Yet, Argentines obviously would he m're It 	Canada's new,stands are 
pretty much a one-way flow. 

21 	ease with a man running the country. 	. 	 crowded with glossy U.S. 
To judge by the massive outpouring of the 	magazines 	and 	The 	thick 

voters, with alrnt two out of every three 	Sunday 	editions 	of 	U.S. 
casting their ballots for Peron. Argentines would 	newspapers. In the United 
prefer that man be the general. 	 Statim however. It is difficult to 

But already it has become obvious that he is 	
find a person who knows the 
name of Canada's "national" no longer physically capable of the intense work 	magazine, Maclean's, or who L" _ 	 familiar with any Canadian 
writer, entertainer or politician 

hr 	anftir 	irati 	Trudeau. 
besides Prime Minister Pierre 

I 	- At the northern US.-Canada 
IELEPHONE border, between Alaska and the 

327-2611 	 831 9ç,93 	 Yukon Territory, American 
300N. FRENCH AVE. 	SANFORD. FLA. 32771 	ignorance of Canada becomes 

WALTER A GIELOW,Ed-itr andPublishf-r 	the flood of pilgrims to Alaska 
obvious every summer when 

FDHI1UiV. Airniftirp- 
Sanford's Newest - Largest- Finest 

Jl, 
course, Congress can taketh 	Answer: We have confirm- away.  

i'd your report. The jailer 
J. B., 	Atlanta: "I have 	claimed the cells are usually 

heard that singer Frank 	heated, but the "heat must 
Sinatja channeled Mafia 	have been kicked off" the 
money into the Nixon-Agnew 	night son were ttn'rt' 
campaign last year." 	 D. C.: 

"The Air Force has dis' 
Answer: We have been 	assembled a Soviet SAM6, 

able to 	trace $53,000 that 	captured by the lsraeli& It 
Sinatra contributed to the 	contained an integrated cir• 
Nixon-Agnew campaign, It 	cuit stamped with the 'i'al of 
w.s 	his 	own. 	not 	Ma ii 	. 	the 	1&'i, 	lflttUi1h'flt 	Corn' 
money. 	 pany. 	When the missile 

Maj. Gen. 
 

If 	Vaughan, 	detects a heat source, the 
(USA, ret.), the late Presi' 	electronic guidance system 
dent Truman's military 	switches from radar control 
aide, Arlington, Va.: "In the 	to infrared home, and then 
surnrnt'r of 1946, 1 took Mrs 	the missile swings around, if 
Vaughan and the children up 	necessary, and overtakes the 
(to the Camp David presiden. 	plane in the rear." 
tial retreat) for a week. There 
was a security detail of about 	Answer: The missile you 
20 men at that time. 1 unders. 	describe, with the Texas In. 
land it now numbers over 200. 	Strument circuit, is lound in 
In 1946, when guests were 	the NATO arsenal. It does not, 
there, a cook and several 	according to our Air Force 
stewards were sent up to take 	sources, resemble the Soviet 
care of them. 	 SAM6. 

"We spent 	a 	rather 	It. J., Jacksonville. Fla.: 	4 	4 
tiresome week, and I recall 	"The U.S. 	Attorney here, 
the water in the pool was 	John Briggs, said in a speech 
under 50 degrees. I killed a 	that your employes broke into 
rattler and two copperheads 	the late Sen. Tom Dodd's files. 
by way of recreation. A week 	What is the difference bet- 

Ph. 323-1480 
2306 S. French Ave. 

Sanford 

or so alter I returned home. I wet'n that nd the Watergate 
Advertising Director & Associate Pipbline 

	

WATN ft DOYLE 	= 	 -_— 

	 received a bill from the Navy break-in, which you have 

	

r 	 Technicalities And Loopholes 	 . 	 for $140 for food This. I would condemned?" FRANK VOLTOL (NE, 	
guess, was the last time in 
White House history that a 	Answer: Dodd's papers, The President And The Tax Law 	presidential 	for which provided evidence that 
anything." 	 he had violated federal laws, 

	

DAVID A. BRYAN TI 	WINIFRED F. GIELOW 	 - 	

were removed from his files 
Po rag ing Ed'!cr 	 CcmptrQUet 	

Editor's Note: Recently 	 —'- $50,000. Assume also that my government agent by that 	Answer: President Nixon by his own employes, not JRICHARDS 	
DEWEY ROBINSON 	

President Nixon conceded 	 "papers" covering this year ate. Finally, the deed was has sunk $2.4 million of the mine.They later restilied that 

	

that while he earned more 	- 	 are really worth $50,000. The not delivered to the Archives taxpayers' money in the I had counseled them not to 
SPorts Editor 	 that 

 Manage r 	than 5209,000 a year in 1970 	 . 	 first question is why I should or the General Services Ad- Camp David retreat, more rifle h files. 

	

and 1971, he paid only 	 be able to cash in on papers ministration by the required than as spent by the three 	Harold Green, Chicago: "I 
JANE CASSELBERRY 	 ROY GREEN 	"nominal" taxes about 	 that I was paid to write, 	date. 	

previous presidents combin- have read conflicting reports 
Cøu 	Editor 	

Advertising Manager 	in each of those two year 	
. 	 ed. Among other improve- about the senility of Mao Tse' 

	

DORIS WILLIAMS 	CHARLES HAYS 	taxes was that he claimed 	 allowed to donate the papers not get under the wire before menis. Nixon built a Fancy, lung." 

	

The reason he paid such low 	 But let us assume that I am 	Thus President Nixon did 

deduction of 5S70,000 for  to the National Archives for the old loophole was closed heated, $150,000 pool outside Society Editor 	 MEc1nicaJ5upt 	
vice-presidentia( papers 	. - 	 $50,000. Had I sold the papers on July 25. 1969, his cabin. The cold-water 	Answer: Secretary of State for $50,000 and donated (he 	 pool is now used by his securi- Henry Kissinger (luring his 
which he donated to the Na- 

MgazirbeEdior 	 Ccrn Room Frerir 	 Sup,orters o( th Presi- 	 contribution would be public is entitled to some arestilldunned,however for Mao, now approaching 80, to 

	

dent, including editorial 	 deducted from a real income assurance that a President's meals at camp David. 	be mentally alert, Another 
BILL VINCENT, JR.. 	RAY STEVENS 	writers (or the Wall Street 	 of sioo,000. 	 tax return is examined with 	

visitor caught the old revolu- 

CHRIS NEI.S0N 	 RALPH HAYS 	tional ArclIjse4. 	 money to the Archives, my 	The basic point is that the ry men. Presidential aides recent Peking visit found 

	

Chief Photographer 	Press Room Foreman 	Journal, claim that those 	 due diligence by the Internal 	Frank Sturgis, member of :na in a re
flective mood 

'I,' 

	

SUBSCRIPTION RATES 	 deduction are seizing on 	 old loOplloleis that l would be very strange that he was 

	

who find fault with the 	 vIi was wrung with the Reienue Service. it seems 
the Watergate break-in Mao acknowledged that his Home Delivery 	5k Week 	$2 4 Moro th 	technicalitIes, 	 able to deduct $50,000 	 crew, writing after a one- health was failing and 

spoke which allowed d 
deduction which, night stay at the Brunswick, of his "appointment with $11 206Monlh 	$28 id 1 Year 	Gerard M. Brannon, a 	 was never reflected In my in- On the basis of published cvi- 

member of Tax Analysts and come and that the deduction dence, he was not entitled to Ga., city jail: "It was a small God." 
8V Mail 	inFior,(j,) 	Same As Home Dei.c 	Advocates. a Wsshingtc,n. 	 would, therefore, offset my take. 	 andvervdirtvplace.ThectIl V 	4P 

based public interest tax law of our preference for rules Of salary. 	 next to me on my left had two 	Harold Johnson, New York iftti Other M,atl Si 70 Monn 6 P,k'ft,ç $16 70 	17 'rr., S2 

	

— 	firm. 	Iirves the illegality law rather than of men that 	Let' agree that Congress 	Tax Analysts and Advo- young girls, Karen ...... age 	('i I 	''Administration 

	

____________ 	
(if ttu dr&luctjon was' 	. the law mu.t mean What it made a good decision to get cates believes that if the 12, arid Hrenda -'-U, age 14, 	spokesmen say that a 50 mph says What some dmiss as a rid of t is loophole, When same facts regarding the both white. On my right, in a speed limit not only will save be paid in advance 

U S Postal R 	IÔC PtOdie that au mail subscriptions 	more than technical. 	
technicality is the law, 	loopholes are 

closed, there President's transfer o pa- cell were two young b'idck fuel but reduce acudents. Entered as second class i'nauer August 72 ce at itie Post 	By Gerard M. Brannon 	More specifically, in 1969 must be an effective date. pers were known in connec- Of',c of Sanford. Ffcrida 3771' 	 Tax Analysts and Advocates Congress decided to close a The date fixed by Congress Lion with an ordinary citizen, boys, Mike -'-, age 15. and Shouldn't automobile in' 
"loopiole" in the law that was gifts made on or before an audit would al,nost cer' Gary '--', age 16. 	 surance rates go down?" Nopartcf any mafer,ai, ne*s or ader?,j,ng of this edition of 	A basic characteristic of permitted public officials to July

, 1969. 	 tainly have been undertaken 	"Jack, with all my prob' 	Answer Don't count on it The Sanford Herald ma be reproduced in any mariner 	United States tax law is that take a deduction for the 	 by the IRS. 

	

without written permission ot the pubiiiher of The Herald 	the rules are developed with value of their papers contrib- 	Now the President did not Any individual or f,rm rejpor,s,W, for Such reprod'jct,øn 	great specificity, It is a result 	uted to a public organization, relinquish ownership of his 	For that reason, we believe 

	

be conlerj ims in?rngtng on The Hr.,lds topyright and 	 There were good reasons papers to the Archives before a special independent audi- 	BERRY'S NO
" 	1 

vsiI be held itLibte for d.!rnaqe under the Low for this repeal, Assume that I tbat date, Moreo'er, the re- tor should be appointed to in- PubliShed dal) "j 'Jas ecep S8'urc1i,' 	 comtary 	work for one year for the quired "deed of gift" ''?5 not vestiate what seems a very 	 11111111ii 
The Herald is a member of the Associated Press shich is  

government at a salary of signed by an appropriate questionable tax claim. - 
etitledezcIvcipiitott,.eqc,.. reprofuconoi all it-,r 
nebps printed in th' 

	

— irrigation-water requirements for farmers in the area. 
They are, of course, following the strict letter of the law in 

these big dams has become far more important than when 
thev 

Herald Area Correspondents 	
Bruce Biossat 

 were built in the Itoosevelt era, 
Evans learned that federal officials, though well aware of 

Black Community The New Federalism: 	the Northwest's water-power energy shortage, never gave a -A ,, n  P, 	I4-.--,-i 

- 	

moment's thought to that ic-sw' when they routinely set aside 

In that private little enclave known as the federal bureau- 
Bear Lake For-es? City 	

WASHINGTON (NEA) 	cratic mind, questions that involve a balancing of needs or a 

 

. 	 Lake Monroe 	 Remember President Nixon's dream of the New Federa 	
possible change in the law to allow such a balancing seem 

372 2611 	 l- 	seldom to intrude. Grace Spink S 	
ism, the plan to restore a better balance of authority between 	The authority of the dam agencies to award electric power 

83)5062 	
the 'national government and ateal governments? It's 	contracts rI!jQtJ'lv Ic Iund:i,n'nta1 to the cri'ati';ri and tif(tn 	 - 	 - ae 	 Liii, locat1un of IOdU5LIICS and Job.. 	 . 	

C I 

	

In the past it was aways a liflk- hard to pump the juices of 	And, naturally, it is of the highest moment for the states in 	 - Entrprts 	 St4via 	
Miund abstract and dull rat r than specilic, pertinent and 	With industries and jobs must Co 	supporting community 

Deltocsa. OsSary 	 Geneva - Oviedo 	
life into the idea. because politicians at all levels made it 	an affected region to know w at is or may )w happening. 	 - Faise Edwards 	 L.!Fih1 	
immediate, 	 life, including Schools. services, welfare agencies, a host of 	'- 

668 	oi 	 3705 	
but Washn,gion state's Gov. Daniel Evans, now wearing a 	things, 

	

frontiersman s beard to match his perennially aggressive 	Yet, as mutters presently stand, power contracts can he 

	

mood, has some observations about federalism that hit home 	awarded without a word to state authorities whose long Cutuota 	 Ostetu 	
and, in the principal instance, bear upon the immediate cr1- 	range development plans may be deeply affected by plant 

 

- ' 	Liza Baker 	 Mrs. Clarence Snviec 	(ical roblrns of energy and growth. 	 locations ()rw metals company, for inctnc'e. gaui:ed saihi a r'r in . an 	ubtantial part of the Pacific Northwest's 	power contract reent1y. But lur a change, officials in two 

	

energy deficiency ciunes horn low water supplies in the 	states found out ear' and nave so far discouraged the build-  
E iCho f 	 Na'y Booth 	 those at Grand Cooke and Bonneville on the Columbia riser. 	~uitft plainly, economic growth patterns within states are 

Adarnonla Springs 	 Winter Springs 	 storage reservoirs behind such great
lda t4 	

h dro-elecirk dams as 	in 	a plant they on't want. 	 ' 	'''-.--- 

e 	I.W. 	 377 61-15 	 Initially these darns were erected basically to store water 	stroflgly governed by federal dt'cision taken with little or no 

 

for rr 	on-rc!ama! ;m urvts'rtak :ns in th' arid eatr 	coucu Ion a 'th the pt'upk' mt directly affected.- = 

	

Cosselberry 	
zones of the region. Selling powr wa.s a spinoff intended to 	There are other examples. Federal authorities are r 

	

- Fern Park 	 help subsidize the cost of 1kw çyoiecLs. 

	

E. Estates 	 So the law is clear enough. he farmers have first call 	garded in 11w Northwe3t as poor font's managers, though 	 ' 	I, IA 

	

Ianglewøod. 	
on 	forgiven in part because they are known to he ODflef- Goenr - Easrbreo 	 that water. 	 starved. States do better. And, says Evan today the big 	. 	 ibere't no 'catch,' sir. Everything was covered on your - i 

	

I 	Gay.8311 7W2 	Evans tells me that dam authorities already have 	vate lumber companies. usually the ecologistif target 410 	 warranty!" 

	

_j 	drawn off into secondary basins the anticipated spring 197; 	bet of t 	 - 	- - 	- 	 - 

By DONNA FSES man B. H. Ferrell and W L. health 	facility 	in 	the 	city 	to 
Herald staff Writer helms revised plans for $17,000 expanding and modernizing the 

in 	building 	renovations 	and clinic building. 
LONG WOOD - Citizens are received 	assurances 	from Schreiner Wednesday night 

expected 	to 	jam 	city 	hail architect James Melvin that said the councilmen obviously 
Monday night demanding that work can begin Tuesday. intend to "thwart the will of the 
the city council stop all further Council 	Indicated 	in 	work people." 
moves to take over the medical session Wednesday night that The city may need additional 
clinic building before the newly- bid for the work will be ac- office space," Schreiner said, 
elected council members take cepted Monday night. Melvin "but elected officials 	cannot 
office in January, said Harris Construction Co., and should not overrule the 

The city council's eviction of lone bidder on the project can people's wishes. Suiely public 
county 	health 	department begin work immediately, servants acting in good faith 
facilities 	in 	October 	was 	a can find another way to solve a 
major 	Issue 	In 	last 	week's Tuesday, 	Councilman-elect space problem." 
election 	which 	defeated 	two Donald Schreiner on behalf of A petition 	containing 750 
proponents of the clinic building Councilman E. E. Williamson signatures was submitted to the 
take-over for additional office and Councilman-elect 	June city 	council 	in 	September 
space. Lormann 	asked 	the 	county asking that the clinic, built by 

Lame duck Councilmen Dick commission 	to 	consider the people with funds raised in 
Crenshaw anl 	Bill 	Kosicy spending the $7,000-to-$8,000 various projects, be left for the 
Wednesday night with Council- allocated 	for 	a 	temporary community's needy and to 

provide 	special 	services 	in- n- 

Rejects 
cludi 	glaucu:ria 

t""""'Longwood 
t, 

Only 	Williamson 	voted 
against the take-over, 

Melvin said the renovation 

Garbage Firm Deal 
plans 	complete 	kitchen 
facilities, 	lounge, 	sleeping 
room, showers, and fire chief's 
office for the fire department, 

LONGWOOD - City court- KIOSkY added that before any offices for the court clerk and 
cilmen turned a "deaf ear" franchise could be approved the municipal judge, building in- 
Wednesday to an unidentified matter 	would 	have 	to 	be spector and water department. 
garbage collection company's discussed 	In 	public 	hearing. The renovations include a 200 
proposal the city collect 	the The three said lithe company foot addition for the firemen's 
company's $2.50 fee 	for 	an would do its own billing and showers. 
exclusive 	franchise 	which continue the $2.50 monthly The renovations are to be 
would be mandatory for 	all proposal, they might be able to [)ai(I for with federal revenue 
residents, view the matter favorably, sharing 	funds. 	Ferrell 	Wed. 

The $2.50 proposed charge nesday night said the city will 
was not among bids for the 
franchise opened Monday night 4th Fireman 

also have additional spac e 
when it goes "out of the jail 

at the official council meeting. business," 	Currently, 	city 
Mayor 	Eugene 	Jaques In Longwood prisoners are housed at the

county Wednesday 	night refused 	to jail and the Longwood 
divulge the flame of the corn- LONG WOOD — City council jail Is used to house juvenile 
pony submitting the Infonnal Wednesday 	night 	agreed 	to fenders.
proposal. 

Offenders- 
proposal. amend its two-month old budget Melvin said only one bid was 

Councilman B.H. Ferrel, Bill to fund a salary for a fourth received by the city because the 
Klosky and B.L. (Slick) Helms fireman 	when 	two 	full-time renovations 	are 	a 	"small, 
all shook their heads "no" to firefighters threatened to quit if messy job." 
the 	proposal 	that 	the 	city relief from excessive working 
require all homeowners to take hours is not granted, 
the service, billed with their 
monthly water bills. Fire Chief Roy Laflossicre, 

In addition, Ferrell asked for who supervises the fireman on 
a statement of the person and duty during the day time hours, 
company's financial status and but does not pull a regular shift 
the aumber of trucks which himself, said his two men are 
would be available to serve the expected to work 72 to 96 hours 
city, weekly to provide around-the. 

Jaques 	proposed 	the 	city clock protection, 	- 
consider adopting the county's During 	budget 	hearings 
garbage franchise agreement, LaBossiere's request for 	an 
noting the period of the fran- additional 	man 	was 	turned 

LONDON I AP) — Henry A. Kissinger flew to the Middle 
East to renew his effort,; for Arab-Israeli peace and an 
end to the Arab oil war. The American secretary of state 
opened his second Middle East tour in five weeks after a 
speech in London in which he proposed that Western 
Europe, Japan and Canada Join the United States in a 
crash program to develop new sources of energy and 
ways to conserve what they have. Kissinger flew first to 
Algiers for a three-hour visit with President Houari 
iloumedlenne. Then he stays overnight in Cairo and will 
also visit Saudi Arabia, Syria, Jordan, Lebanon and 
Israel. 

U. S. Returns Indian Cash 

NEW DELII, India (API — The United States agreed 
to give India back *2.2 billion worth of Indian currency 
that has been marring Indian-American relations and 
threatening to disrupt the Indian economy. About $3.2 
billion In rupees has gathered In the Reserve Bank of 
India as the government re-paid U.S. aid loans faster than 
it and the United States could agree on local 
developuncn projects on which to spend the nioney. 
Under the settlement reached after six months of ne-
gotiations, the United States will keep about $1 billion 
worth of rupees, spending most of It on the expenses of 
U.S. diplomatic missions In India. India gets the rest for 
use in its new five-year development plan without having 
to clear each project with Washington. 

Laos To End Emergency 

VIENTIANE, Laos (AP) — The Laotian governmcnt 
announced that on Jan. 1 it is ending the 34-month-old 
state of emergency and the 1 a.m. curfew in the cities it 
controls. The intent appeared to be to Improve the at-
inosphere for the negotiations with the Communist Pathet 
Lw to form it coalition gost'rnrnent. 

Bahamian Casino Closes 
I"REEPOItT, Bahamas (AP) - One of three plush 

gambling casinos in this tiny island nation has closed Its 
doors. 

The Monte Carlo Casino here, a property of Bahamas 
Amusements, Ltd., announced Its closing in a terse 
release Wednesday, giving no reason. 

The closing follows by two weeks an announcement that 
the three casinos would be taken over by the Bahamian 
government in future years, 

Williams To Yankees 

NEW YORK (AP) — Dick Williams, who led the 
Oakland A's to two straight world championships and 
then resigned, has been named manager of the New York 
Yankees, it was learned today. 

The Yankees made no deal with Charles Finley, owner 
of the A's, who had demanded compensation In the fc.rm of 
players for Williams who had two years remaining on his 
Oakland contract. 

Formal announcement of Williams' signing was ex-
pected at a news conference today. 

chise would be six years, 	down. 	 - 

Squirrel Away 
$0 DOWN VA 

1250  DOWN WITH 
CONVENTIONAL some 

Money. I NO CLOSING COSTS 
-5 -

4-71 ~--X .. -- v''• .. 
.5., ._'s_ 	 '- .- - _., - 

— 

Ift 

Some things come naIiy, so take the wise route to a happy tomorrow, 
and put your dollars to work with us non, Once you get started, its a most 

.pleasant habit, and really pays off, with more interest, at our Bank. 

The Atlantic Banks help 

!T 

MODELS OPEN NOW 

	

That's right I Just $1250 down and we pay all closing 	
expect and deserve! Besides that they are fully 
carpeted and have large, outdoor patios. 

	

costs! There are only 4 of these homes being built at 	
And that's not all .... Geneva Terrace Homes are this price. Can you afford to pass them up? 	
pre-wired for telephone. There is city water and 

These homes have 3 & 4 spacious bedrooms, 2 full 
paved streets with curbs. Not to mention the sodded 
front and side lawns! 

	

baths. They have central heat & air conditioning 	And what about that location (Close to major high- 

	

throughout, and each one comes with a dishwasher, 	ways, beaches, churches, schools, and huge 

	

disposal, electric range and hood - amenities you 	shopping centers! 

Geneva 

Jrrace 

IN SANFORD 
FROM 

23,95O 
Geneva  tim 
Terrace lift 

I'ri_
"" 

/UI 

MEMBER THE ATLANTIC GROUP OF BANKS IN FLORIDA MEMBER F.D IC. 
.',', 2W.1  

Gfs.vs Osr,*i AØs r' by
&F non/ 
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LAND 
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Local Call: 

323-7860 0 834.3131 
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Pros To Explain Missing Tape Gap Notional 	I  Keller  Tells Council Role 
VC 	WASIIINGTON t AP) — the rt, por t. 	

jury would begin work Jan. 7, said that members of his staff ritine, if they 'Arere ncedc-fl for 	 Iferald Correspondent 
111111lity even in courts of law.,' 	the Lkliary 

By. H. A. NAPKA 	rt'prese,,,Lj'c of our COIlI- 	SUg1'MC(i the Incor[Y)' ration of 	its origin and purpose, as Technical xpeas are ready to 	However, the New York Daily and take some of the load from had been at the White House any of the Investigations being 
Ile added, "The incorporation more weight in legal matters. 	reuresent the community &rlca what they learned about 	-ri 	 , 	 ..,. 

-

tell U.S. I)Ltrict Judge John J. News today quoted informed the panel created last Aug. 
	 answer to invnlvø inlv •hi ,.inn,.il nn.1 News Briefs 

Saxbe Supports Jaworski 
WASHINGTON SAP) - Atty. Gen.-designate William 

B. Sax be says he would do everything In his power to we 
that the special Watergate preciator Is not interfered 
with. Saibe, at a Senate coMthnation hearing, said. "I 
on1yres -ve the right to ctnplaln If I don't think that It 
the Watergate investigation) is moving fast enough, 

wtách I don't anticipate." 

the 13-minute gp 	in one of the 	
hear evidence in all waier- 

appointed electronics experts 	gate cases except the June 17, subpoenaed Watergate tpes 	so far had been unable 	to 	1972, break-In and subsequent Members of the panel of ex- 	determine whether the tape had 	cover-up attempt. pert! 	ho examlndb the tape 	teen tampered with.  during the past two weeks were 	The News said the panel was 	The other four tapes were scheduled to meet today with 	expected to ask Strica for more 	among the subpoenaed record- the Itxlge in his chambers to 	time to test the recording. 	inns in Sirica's possession. deliver a preliminary report of
their findings. 
	Meanwhile, Siriea signed an 	They covered conversations be- 

order Wednesday authorizing 	tween the President and aides 
Lawyers from the White 	the empaneling of a third grand 	on March 13, two on March 21, 

House and the special Water. 	jury to receive evidence from 	and another th next day, all in 
JUDGE SIRICA 	gate ir;sMtor's office also 	the special prosecutor's staff. 	1973. 
3rd grand jury 	planned to be 4here to receive 	The new 23-member grand 	The special p'secutor also 

LI.Ii.0 1% ad bomber Near Freedom 
DeBaryCound'i nuii NEW YORK (AP) - After nearly 17 years in mental In. 

Realtor-Zoning the threshold of freedom. The last eriminal charges 	 Fight remaining against George Metesky for the planting of 32 
homemade bornt* in such public places as Radio City 	 By IL A. NAPKA 	New Smyrna Beach. . 	 Salef  S Musk Hall were dimiLsse Wednesday in a Manhattan 	 Herald Correspondent 	again in May of 1971, before the court. Full freedom will be his upon his fOnflhl dl$Ch$Tge 	 council (cou.ufly) and again In frun a £tate hpital in Queens, expected In a matter of 	 council 

battle by the 1972, 	but 	received 	no days. M'teskv. now 70. already has been certifd c 	rprv Pu!jr: Affiirs Cut! 	:fj t 
,- , ..,.._'.A 	............ 

gainst the appotntmenLj of 	Ap9roximately three months 

	

realtors to the county zoning later Keller received an an. 
	on board has been temporarily swer. It was written by the state Gas Stations To Close 	 ended. 	 secretary ofcomlflerce,athung 

William E. Kelle, chairman his problem would be presented 
NEW YORK (AP) - Thousands of service stations in of the council, indicated this to Arthur England, consumer  

many parts of the country are planning to close for thttC. 	week he still is not satisfied advisor of the governor's off 
day periods at Christmas and New Year's, a spot survey 	

as be feels there could be a that time. 

	

with a stale ruling inthematter, No further action took place at 	hol*da
y 
 dre operators in Michigan, Illinois, Louisiana, Florida, 	

sses, indicates. Spokesmen for associations of service station 	
conflict of interest involved. 	After a considerable delay,  

Washington D.C. Indiana and Wiaconsin said many of 	About three years ago Keller Keller again wrote to Adams. 
and Rlchm')nd C. Holcombe. This letter In part, was as their members would close from the Saturday night pre- 

ceding each holiday until the following Wednesday. 	council consulting engineer, follows, "The county has just 

	

questioned the feasibility of appointed new boards each of 	Reg '21 Sale 17.85 Christmas and New Year's fall on Tuesdays. "We 	
permltting realtors on the which wrongfully we believe, estimate that 50 per cent of the nation's servicc stations
Urur. board. Keller wrote to include an active realtor, who will be closed for the three-day periods," said John 

Huemmrich, executive director of the National Con 	 Liet. Gay. Tom Adams, neither has, or who could have, uess 
of Petroleum Relailers. More than bO per cont of the 	regarding the matter, 	a prurient interest in zoning 	Reg. '28 Sale 23.80 service stations have been country's His letter, in part, read as decisions which invariably 2 O,OOO 	 dosing this 
month from 9p.m. Saturday to midnight Sunday at 	follows,, The fact is that I affect real property values, and  
request of President Nixon, who Is seeking authority to 	raised this question three years can Involve 'leverage' difficult  
make such 3hutdi mandatory. 	 ago in line with our to ersse." He challenged the 	Reg. $34 Sale 28.90 dissatisfaction  over the ban- statement that realtors belong 

ciling of our zoning affairs In on such zoning boards. 

Each and every one of our long 

a 	

- 	 0 ys I 	

gowns now at a big 15% off. Misses and 

t 

junior dresses made for bright lights. All colors 
ve on  Lots of fabrics. Glamour for all you million-dollar 

Thursday, Friday and Saturdayl LAYAWAY NOW. 	I I 	
babies—at Penney prices 

many 	local 	r 	

,.., 	

uwiii tUtU 	Since that time i n application 	county level. Original cou 
questions, William 

esidents' 	not the entire community
corporate 

 

as of a 	 charter 1' been members were named E. Keller, 	many people believe,"various organizations and cl chairman, today explained filed by Attorney Brinley  the 	Keller 	explained 	that Car ter. 	representative or I 	 which were represented in purpose of the proposed in. 	recently the council challenged
the 	 association, corporation of the Dellary 	a decision rendered by the 	

' U 1(1 
. 	 Executive council offic Public Affairs Council. 	county zoning board. The case 	Although several well-written now are Keller, chairman; F C# In an exclusive interview 	was remanded, on an appeal, to explanations regarding the 	D. Merrill, vice chairman Keller said, "The purpose of 	the circuit court, The higher functions of the council have Mrs. C. T. Ulrich, secret; Incorporating our council is to court reversed the county board been furnished the public, treasurer, 	Richmond gain stature, so that our body 	decision and at that time the 	many residents still are 	Holcomb is the consult will 	be 	recnIznized 	as 	assistant county attorney 	literally 'In the dark' regarding engineer. Finances for 

expenses are provided 
• 	 J 	' 	 . 	 supporting organizatlo 

Members of the council are N 	 I 	I 	 paid. I 	
- 	 • 	 . - f. 	______ _ 	

— 	The council's functions are 
- 	 • 	 — 	_____ 	___1 '- 

' 	

. 	

. 	 act as a "watch-dog" p 

	

- : -. 	 • . 	

• 	 f. 	 taming to the commun 
needs, iil the county lev ---.---' 	

-'--. where all De13ar)pubhcs 
sices originate.

bears t The council 
 WWW4 "Z r responsibility of representi 

each community request 

	

-. 	 • 	 .. 	 .- - - 	 .. 	

. 	 problem tn the county Meml>i 
are delegated to protect I 

__________ 	 community's interest at 

	

IF 	 times. 

Keller points out mi 
problems are time-consumh 
and many require lengthy stu 
and exploration before Ili - 	 — 	. 	

- 	 actions can be taken. 
Stembers are required 

county council meetings, a 
MURAL DEPICTS MANGER SCENE 	 most agenda meetings whl 

STUDENTS AT 	regular cour. AT Enterprise Elementary School working on Christmas 
mural to decorate classroom include (I to r) ,Julie Keitner, Mike 	meetings The DeBary u 

attends workshop meetirl) Lawrence and David Calvert. 	
monthly zoning meetings 

(Herald Photo by Charles Edwards) 	addition to local nietings. 
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e 	"Peachy & Her Puppets 

.; 	Put a puppet on her hi 

	

'L' feLt 	hand and the puppet talks. 

	

" 	Four different puppets 
say two different things 
in their very own puppet 

's 	voices. Take the puppet 
off and Peachy T.M. says 
two things in her own 
vice. 18' tall, 4 puppets 
Included. 

I 

Va 
TL" STw 

POUND-A.TRUCK 
TM 

588 
40 a 

lftJ 

Y( 
Heavy duty truck with 
detachable workbench 
doubles play value. Hours of 
take-epart and fix-it fun. 
Pound colorful bolts, nails, 
and screws down flip Over 
and pund'm out. Hammer 
and wrench and two drivers 
Included. too! 

." 	

.• ._• ; 

988 
Big Jim Rescue Rtg'. Has boom. basket 
icols. Talking Communications Center, 
n1 

- w. 	
• '' 	

J -'--- 

k% 
4_4 	1qV11Nr1X~X . 	.: 

788 
Barbies Friend Ship. Has realisti c 	' 
n!erior cegr. oppns to ôr 4 feel 

( 74 
. p------- 1 / 

7i 
Unrbie's - Goin Camping Set vjo!i.  
B:ezy l3uoav" and Tent-Triitr I nric ni 

11, Q~Vf , gal 
lima 

488 

Mickey 
Mouse & 
Snoopy' 
Power 
Toothbrush 
Really bcusties 
"eth clean 	) 

Batteries not ,i 
Included 

I 	 el 1.ey 
We know what you're !ooknq for. 

- 	
open 10 a.m. 	't 9:0 pm. Mon. timi Sat. 

CPen ey 
We know what you're looking for. 

Charge it at Sanford P1070 Penney's: 	Open 19 a.m. 'III 9:30 p.m. Mars. thru Sot. 

.'4 	at 
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Lym an,  Pats 

To Tangle 

In Mat Meet 
By JOHN CIIERWA 	varsity grappler at 139 with 

Herald Correspondent 	Tom Lent at 146. Getting into 
In what looks to be one of the the heavyweight catagories 

most heated contests Of the Doug Wilkinson squares off at 
season the Lyman wrestling 156 and either John Martin or 
team looks to extend its fltCOflI Jeff Clayton will step onto the 
1o3-0 against the Lake Brantley mat at 168. 
grapplers Thursday night In 	At 186 it will be Clayton or 
Longwood. The Junior varsity Brian Stroup. Some question 
clash gets under way at 6:30 has arisen hr what class Clayton 
p.m. with the varsity to follow, will see action. Keith Williams 

Tension for this iii.atch has rounds off the jayvees wrestling 
been building up for wccks as in the, unlimited class. 
bold claims of victory were 	In the hotly contested varsity 
exchanged on both sides, 	matches Armando Payas will 

Expe-ted to lead off for the be at 99 followed at 106 by Doug 
jayvees is a 99 pounder Louis or Howlett, 
Payas. At 106 two grapplers are 	Ui'idcfeated in two matches 
vlelng for the junior varsity David Colomb comes into the 
position. Both Pat Howlett and contest at 133. 
Kevin Luby are shooting for 	Looking very impressive in 
this spot. 	 two outings has been Jim 

Gary Miller is scheduled for Brinker at 139. Brinker is the 
113 clash. Miller dropped a other four year wrestler cn the 
decision to Leesburg in his lint Hound squad. He Is the only 
tilt and won by forfeit against varsity grappler that also 
Boone. Miller ls one of two four participated in the cross 
year wrestlers. 	 country program. 

A real contest between Dale 
Strauze and Paul Richards has Jim SziLngyi comes in at 146 
developed in the 120 class. One followed by Donnie Thompson 
of the two hIc*inds will wrestle in the 156 weight class. 
jayvee and the other varsity. 	Bob Brucato looks to defend 

The 127 and 133 divisions use his district crown wrestling In 
a brother act. Steve Lang the 168 class. Glenn 11111 or 
tackles the 127 foe with Dennis Clayton stand to be the wrestler 
Lang at 133. 	 at 186 with Mike White dressing 

John Niteti will be the junior in the unlimited class. 

ddOMMEMP- 

Pulsating Action ... You Bet! 
ORLANDO &S 	

0 

SEMINOLE 

"Wor/Waii Fastest Came" Pari-Muttiel tV.gering 

12 power-charged games nightly except Sunday 
Post time 7:30 p.m. 

Matineec 12 noon Monday, Thursday, Saturday 

Rig P1141(15 Qurnktas 	• Ladies fire Thun4a) Night 

Petfeitas 	 • Admission SO and up 
Three Big Q's Lisily 	(lln.(et II not ,sdmhted) 

For ,eruations cll .1051335-021 14Ther 10 a nil 

7 MIL IS NORTH Of ORLANDO O!'J HWY. 17-92 
uRN PARK- CASSII BERRY- MINUTES FROM 1-4 

- - 	 _______ 
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Blackburn Indloctment May Be Dis missed 
all Double-Overtime 

14 

By CURLS NELSON 1911, but with the acquittal Blackburn are hanging by a gambling 	charges, 	are against Blackburn has fallen to No charges have been filed i Ackert 	has 	also 	filed 	for 

Herald Staff Writer alleged hit-man Sam Cagnina thread, scheduled 	to 	argue 	for Herring's chief assistant, Bil l the bombing 	incident, and dI3Sal of charges 	u 

him with a . 	caliber pistol. 
on the charges Last week the That thread may be broken dismissal of conspiracy and Stale)', authorities have refused to link cauied Win's dea th by shooting 

Someone shot gambler Clyde states chances of linking the Friday whtn attorneys for attempted murder indictments In 	other 	criminal 	court previous union troubles With 
Lee in a Seminale County phone officially unknown gunman to Blackburn, now serving a V. alleging he paid for the pistol matters, Circuit Court Judge either the fire or the unexploded claiming the shct was an ac- 

booth on a June morning In ex-gambling 	czar 	Harlan year 	sentence 	on 	federal bulhIs which sent Lee slumping Dominick Sail I this week denied bomb, which was discovered by clder.t. Salfi Is not expected to 
- -______________________________________________ to the floor of the 1-4, SR 434 a change of venue motion filed Cousineau's 	16-year-old rule on this motion today. 

-. 
___ _____ telephone booth, by attorneys 	for three men daughter, ______________________ 

The 2:30 p.m. hearing Friday charged in the Sent. 19 blaze Saul may hear a change of 

LINOLEUM 

RUGS 
lx - 14.P9 

7'-'zx - $450 
lxii - 

Larger ,.its at comparable 
low prices 

ARM Y-NAVY 
SURPLUS 

310 Sanford Ave 

	

_______________________ in Titusville before Circuit wiping out the 27.tuckfleetof venue motion at 1:30 today 	REMINGTON RAND 

L 

	

- 	 Court Judge Voile Williams, Casselberry's Air Flow Design in the manslaughter trial of 	 I
_____

_____________ 	 - 	 who also presided over the air conditioning company. 	David Lee Griffin, accused in 	ELECTROrwiu 

	

_____ 	 _______________ 	
-- 	 Cagnina trial, will see Black. 	Facing trial in Sanford next the death of former Casselberry 

'' 	 1 	 - 	 burn's lawyers contend that week on arson charges are city councilman Richard Win. 	CALCu 

	

-_ _________ 	 ,=-,.. ___ _ 	 since the rileged gunman has three Orlando residents
ITIWIffiI

, 	Salfi Is slated to hear a 	 umMv,rvud 
4 	-• 	 ______ 	

.n 	 _____ 	 been acquitted, Blackburn 	Benjamin Franklin Ilanes, continuance equest by Crlf. 	 •_. _a 

	

- 	
- 	 ___________________ 	cannot be tried for conspiring 	Arthur Ray lriindon, and Kilce fins attorney, assistant public. 	 111 17911  

	

__________ 	 with a person or persons un- 	 defender Terry Ackert, who 	 George Stuart's 	. - ___________________________________________ 	 named in the indictment. 	The trio was asted one seeking to delay the al now 	 Pico _________ 	 _________________________ 	 The conspiracy laws, thEY month after the fire, and scheduled for Monday. While 	 - 

_________ 	 '. 	 will say, require at least two 	shortly after the discovery of a Salfi normally reserves 	 $4495 
- 	 -_________ 	____________________ 	 y k 	 persons to conduct a con- six-stick dynamite bomb out. Thursday afternoon's fo 

-._

!_ 	 %~~.

-_• z~;`V~ -_-___________ ' ;• 
• 	 I 	 spiracy. Further, the defense side the home of Air Flow c proceedural motions, he oc- 	 Save - 	• 	- ' - 	 ______ 	 -- 

  	
will argue, Blackburn cannot be 	owner Roland Cousineau, 1090 casiorlly rules on change of 	$35.00 	goorge stua 

,.- 	,_ 	, 	j 	 charged with "aiding and 	Cr)stal 	Bowl 	Circle, venue motions at the same 
_ ~ - _1= 

1 100 pi 
___ 	 _____ 	

_rTrj 	 abetting" Czgriina, since Casselberry. 	 time 	 I III 1111611065a aw"011̀00d"& 

_____ 	 Cagnina Is now judged innocent I 110 
- 	'7 01 U 	crime. 

________ tfthstate5Indirtnwnt had 
Blackburn with con. 

} LIONS 	Ii FRUITCAKES spiring with unknown persons 

DELTONA LIONS Club is selling fruit cakes to help raise funds to aid In 	addition 	to 	Cagnina, 	the 

I blind and near blind. Shown in Deltona Plaza selling fruit cake to Lloyd lawyers 	concede, 	the 	in. 

Young are Dana Kimball (left) and Art Mathieu. diCtments might be salviged. 

(Herald Photo by Charles Edwards) 
But, they point out, the two- 
year statute of limitations on 

___________________________ __________________________ ___________________________ 

Legal Notice 
add ,n 	more 	conspirators Legal Notice on Legal Notice 

June 11. 
SEMINOLE COUNTY BUAKD FICTITIOUS NAME IN THE clRcw'r COURT OF THE While the Cagnina trial was 

OF COUNTY COMMISSIONERS Notice IS hereby given that I 3m EIGHIEENTH JUDICIAL CIR. 
CUlT IN AND FOR SEMINOLE 

handled by Senin 1 
. 	

e- 	var 
Nct;c,o*PubhcHeartn engedinbnesaI 171 NPt'way, State 

 
	Atty. 	Abbott 	Herring, The 	Board 	of 	Courny 	Corn u.n. LOngWOI. Seminole County, COUNTY. FLORIDA. 

teamed :i nussioners of Seminole County will Florida under the fictitious CASE NUMBER: ri-ISSl.0 with Orange-Osceola 
hold a public hearing to onslder i COURTESY MOTORS, and that i WESTERN 	LAND PLANNING State Atty. Robert W.n..r, 

proposed 	fonirç from Cl nfend?os?eidr,lme*m,t, COMPANY. an Illinois Corpora tion 1 
l47 	Qi 	salvaging 	the 	case Cc 	.ercM t 	C 3 \VhGC Ite Cru! Cc.irt, S-rn•noIe rcs'red ?oOobusFne 	mile State 

Commerc i al 	on 	the 	following 
described pf*rty: 

County, Florida in a 	ordatge with 
the 	 the 	Fictitious Plaintiff, 

-- 

[aa I Notice provisions b"-- ______________________ 
That 	DIrt 	Of 	Block 	H, 	Fè(fl Name 	Statutes. 	To Wit: 	Section 

: Terrace 	Subdivision. 	Section 	I?. $6509 Florida Statutes 	7 WARRENH,GERSTUHGjr'dL.E. NO 

. 	HEREBY GIVEN 

Townthlp2l.RanpeSO,Plat Book it, S John S. wothng GERSTUNG, hiS wife. HENRY W. FICTITIOUS 	 LAW 
Page 7$ (star1r.g at the N 	C.Otfl(f hjblith: Dec 	6. 13, 30 37, 	973 IMNOFF, ROBERT BRATZEL, NOTICE

USNAME 

directly east of railroad tracks on flEw 71 Esquire, 	and 	WILLIAM 	0. THAT 	 ELECTRONIC 
O'Br ien Road. procee.ng  east 	g$  MILLER. JR • Esquire. da LAW h- 

OFFICE OF WILLIAM G. MILLER.
INC., SYSTEMS.
ONS 

a 	corporation 
ft. South 142.62 It, tast IS ft. 	ovth si 

JR., 
 existing  undr the laws of the State 

ft writ 190'? then north 37762 It to IN THE CIRCUIT COURT, IN AND of 	Florida, 	being 	desirous 	of 
point of 	l'I) 

SEMINOLE 	COUNTY, n0Qn0 	It 	business 	under 	the 
F
FOR 

LOR 
NOTICE OF ACTION ictitious 	name of 	SESI, 	at 	1020 

of 	ra.Iroed 	tracks 	and 	South 	of raw CASE NO. 73-1747.A 
TO: WARREN 	GERSTUNG L,ru4dDtlVe,ln the City Of Maitland, 

CrBri.en Read DIVISION A 
1000 	i..e 	.i9..way County of Seminole. and State of 

This pjllc hear n-3 will be Mid OAK HARBOUR CORPORATION, 
West Pompano Beach. Florida. intendS to register the said 

the Courtly Commission Ctarnberi Florida corporation, 
Florida name with the Clerk of the CIrcuit 

of ?t 	Courthouse. Sanford. Florida. P.ntitf, Court In and for said County. 

.• 	• 

January 8 	1V74. at 1 	''• o and DATED 	this 	30th 	day 	of 
Ii as soon thereafter vs 

ORIENTA FERN 	ANY, a 
I 	71 

Board of Count dissolved Florida corporation, 	, 1000 S. Dixie Highway  SIMMONS ELECTRONIC 

, 	- 
granters. an lgnftoL and 

West Pompano Seacn, SYSTEMS, INC. 
Seminole County Florida

successors. 
creditors, 	and 	WALTER 	B. 

F for lao By: 5: James L. Simmons. 
By: Sid ViPiten 	.Ir BALLARZ 

	
8flu 	rn',i,ijN 	F. 

NOTIFIED that the 
Cta'rman 

PubliSh: Dec, 	. 197 

nA! 	A°" • 	a ve,orlf dead. hlior 
abovenamed Pl&intf .  I, WESTERN ATTEST:

r 

her 	unknown 	heirs 	devisees, 
LAND PLANNING COMPANY. 5: Harold Edward Simmons. 

H. Beckw ith, Jr, legatns., or grarwees. and all other 
Illinois Corporation registered to do Secretary 

I persons 	or 	parties 	claiming 	by 
business In the State of Florida has 
fledaC 

 Publish: Dec. 13, 20. 27. 1973 and 
DEWSS 

through. under or a9ainsl tnem4 and 
 Complaint against you in the Jan. 3, 1971 

utI parties or persons hay' 
a0ovestylId Court. You are corn. DEW-51111 

NOTICE OF SHERIFF'S SALE claiming any rights to title or 
manded to serve a copy of your  

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that teces 	ir 	and to m 	premises in
written 
 s

dtlersel. 	it 	
Lit. IN '(HE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE 

1 	, by 	virtue 	of 	that 	ct,rfa;n 	Tait volved in this Sul,. - 
attorney, whose address Is Suite LIPITH JUDICIAL CIR 

ra 	 itf an5 OftendeA
, 
s. ISIS. CWA Tt.vpr, Orlando. seal of the Mate of Florida Depart- 

of Commerce. 	DIvision of 

CUlT IN AND FOR SEMINOLE

ment 
NOTICE OF onor before the l0th day oljanuery, LouMry.FLOIf iDA 

Employment Security 	n a final 
TO - ORIENTA FERN COMPANY 191. and file the oridmnal with ttte CIVIL ACTION 	. 	•1377* 

tumen1 renderrti .rt the ax'rstid 
a d-ssot cd Florida 
scceuors. grantees '. asstgnees 	n 

Clerk of 	this 	Court either In re: the Marvage of 

curt on the 	th day of September. creditors, 	and 	MARION 	F 
service on 	Plaintiff'sattorney GEORGE C. DUTTON, SR.. 

A 0 1973. in that certain case MBALLARD and 	WALTER 	B 
immedIately thereafter; Othirwist 

and 
WIN. Stale o4 	ord 	Department BALL.RD 	if living, and if ., theit 

a default my be entered açainst 
YOU for the relief demanded in the  BARBARA M DUTTON, 

Wif
M. 

of Commerce Plaintiff. -vs 	Don-pld unknown heirs, and All 	in"wn 
14e.bert Stewart I a Don Stewart Complaint. C 

grantees. 	Us. This Notice 	Shall be published NOTICEOFSUIT 
Concrete Serviceto meat Sheriff of i74tet1. 

other 	persons
W'I once each week for four 11 	con- TO: Barbara M. Dutton 

Seminole County. 	Florida. 	and 	I 
have 	levied 	Upon 	the 	following 

claiming 	by 	or 
through 

 seG,tive 	wekt 	in 	the 	Sanford Residence Unknown 
 v 	oreo.n 	In any Herald. Last known resIdence: 

described 	property 	owned 	by 
D,natd 	Herbert 	Stewart. 	said 

er or fashion. WITNESS my hand and seal of the warren Road 

op.ity being located in Seminole 'itt' 
•IF, D 	that 	an Court at Sanford, F lorida. thIs 10th . 	Brimfield, Massactwjetts 

County. Florida, more pariicut*rty 
tto 	viaf q 	a 0 	property in day of December, 1913. You, 	Oelendant, 	are hereby .. i 	County,Florida described (Seal) notlf led th$Øn action for dlssoh,tion 

described as follows. On Exhibit A attached hereto and Arthur H. Beckwith, Jr of marriage has been filed against 
One 	(1) 	1%9 Caoillac. referencethis 	made a pan 	herf, Clerk you In the above-styled suit arid you 

etilte Via 	I917a7, 	1974 	Florida S 	 against you and By: Linda M. Harris ore required tos.erwa copy of your 
Tag No 17 WW 1311 ate required to seivice a copy 	I Deputy Clerk answer or pleading to the Complaint 
And tr'e unders.ne-d as 	Sheriff yourwrit.,ndetens.es,if any, toiton 

,, 	-, plaintiff '& ettorney. 	,tbOSe DII 

PubliSh - 	Dec 	13 	70. 27, 	197) and ° 	Plaintiff's attorney, Joseph M 
Seminole Coun', 	Florida. Will at  Ross & Rumberger. 

A 	
•s. 3, 	197 Murasko, P.O. Drawer 714. Fern 

11 00 AM. on 	the 	2$lPi 	day Part, Florida 32730, and file the 
• December, A D. Wit offer 101 sale 

arid sell to the highest 	iddef 
address Is Poct Office Box 20151. __. ______ original Answer or pleading In fe 

• ando. 	Florida. 	on 	or 	before office of the Clerk of the Clri.uil 
• cash. %ubOCt to any and all Jan-4ary 	Ilth. 	117) 	land 	file 	the Court an or before the IC*h day of 

"~L of the Front (WeV I Door of 
:eteCountyC 

or 	with the 	kofttiiscs FICTITIOUS NAME January. 1914. it you fall to do to. a 
rthous 	' either before service on plaintItrs NOTICE is her *by given that I am default will be taken against you for 

it S n ord a. 	g1 
,, 

O,db,Ite 	above attorneys 	or 	Immediately engiged in business at 600 Highway the relief demanded in the Corn- 
ffie'e*fter. otherwise a d*faull will 43*. Longwood, Seminole County. piaint 

vehicle being stored at Altamonte be enter cd against you for the relief F$orsda under the fictitious name of WITNESS my hand and official 
Garage 	In 	Altamonte 	Springs, demanded 	In 	the 	complaint 	Or CRUSP"S OF LONOWOOD, and seal of cff ice at Sanktd. Seminole 
Florida 	Further 	information a 	I irt end to register sd name Coi,sly. Florida, 	this 	10th day of 
availlbJeti'WouQh the Civil Division with the Clerk of the Circuit Court. December, 1913 
"If 	"r 	 Cnrt 	5P'riff' -- EXHIBIT 'A" S'mr'oe 	Count y . 	Florida 	In 	ar 

__ crtplrlmert ordance with the provis'ons of the Arthur H. Ueckwth, Jr 
That  Begin at the NW Corner of the NE Fictitious Name Statutes. To Wit: Clerk of the Circuit Court 

sais? 	the terms of said Writ of 	24. Township 21 South, Section 145 09 Florida Statutes 1957. By: Linda M. Hatris 
ecutiion Range 77 East, Seminole County, OBInc. Deputy Clerk 

onn E Polk Florida. thence run N. ft degrees M' W. W Boitner, Publish: Dec. 	13, 20, 77, 1973 and 
E.. 1211.63 fee, a" the North Line President Jan. 3, 1971 

Seminole County. Florida of said NE '. to the West Right-of. Publish: Dec. 	13, 20. 27, 1973 and DEW-S7 
Pubisb 	Dec. 1 	13 	' 27 Way Line of State Road No. 5-427; ian. 3. 1174 

thence run S. 0 degrees OS' 45 . E.. DEW IC IN 	THE 	CIRCUIT 	COURT, 

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT IN AND $34 17 teen, a!onq said Wen Right of. EIGHTEENTH JUDICIAL Cut. 

FOR 	SEMINOLE 	COUNTY,Way; thence run S.O degrees Ol'AS NOTICE TO PUBLIC CUlT, IN AND FOR SEMINOLE 

FLORIDA. W,7 	eet. 9Of 	along same Right of PltiCt 	It 	Pijreby 	given 	that 	a COUNTY, FLORIDA 

CASE h1O. 73-ISMO Way. thence run N. 17 degrees 39. Public Hearing will be held In the PROBATE NO. 133 

It re 	thi Marriage of 20'W.,097 feet, to the NE Corner of City Commission Room, City Hall, In re: Estate of 

ROSFBUO GASTON Wife OAKLAND ESTATES. lit Section, ford, Florida, 	l 5:00 P.M. on J. W. FORD, 
according to the Flat thereof as ThisIday. December 20. 1973, to Deceased. 

ROGER SHERMAN GASTON recorded In Plat Book 14, pages It consider the folJowirq chIngt and THE STATE OF FLORIDA To , 
30. of the Public Records of amendment tofu !oninQ Ordinance HUBERT P. 	FORD, 203 Pykert 

NOTICE OF ACTION Seminole County. 	Florida, thence Of tTtC City of 	Sanford, Seminole Street, 	St. 	Catherines, Ontario, 

THE 'SlAif OF 	FLORIDA 	ro continue N 	11 degrees 31r 20' w.. County, Flarida Canada LILLIE V. B. CHISM, uo 

ROGER 	SHERMAN GASTON WiO3 fret, *Iona the North Line of Reioning From: 	R-l.kk, Single- BruSh 	Street, 	Detroit, 	Michigan 

WHOSE 	ADDRESS 	AND said OAKLAND ESTATES, Family Residential District. 4202 JOHN WESLEY FORD JR 

RESIDCNCE 	43) KNOLLWOO) Section. to the West Line of the NW To 	That 	Of: 	GC 2. 	General 39)0 Tolnay Street. Houston, Texia 

CIRCLE, wArEpaupy ' of thi PIE -̀ a Of 140Section 21, Cwnmersf Oisfr,ct 77071 	ROBERT 	C 	FORD, 	29)0 

NECTICUT WC4. fl(e run North 300 feet. along That Property Described as 	The Totrssy Street, Houston, Texalk 71071 

Atwoin Pet ttlon tr DiniaMlan to Said Wag LWO 10 the SE Cornet of 1I ll"j feet Of Loft 30 39 and 10, VAI.ERIA 0, LOFTON, 14 SMnroe 

PM'ra 	-- the North 	-i of the NE ' 	of the NW and the South 563 feet of Lot Place, Monti.afr, New Jersey 01047 

-::L-.j .Clt.41d 	ecton 21. t'nce rin 5 *9 LC5-S the Ea%t 109 3!nt't), Amcrided ALLEN 	C 	LLFTOtI. 	11 	Mn'c- i - jr 	7 r 	r-dra 

ROSEBUD GASTON. 	in 	Circuit deg'ees43DIW, I)), 10 fee, Plet of Druid Park, as recorded In Place, Montclair, New Jersey 0704 

Court 'a and for Snnlnne County.SVJ Corner thereof; thence run N. 0 Fl.? Book 7, pages 3 arid 4, in the YOU AR 	HEREBY NOTIFIED 

Flor4a, the Short t't$e 	f which is: cees o 	as" w., 6.9 0i feet t 	tpu. 
NW Cornet t,4 Said North '-, of tPi* 

office of the Clerk of Circuit Court of tnat a Petition Pes been filed In said 

IN 	RE - 	THE MARRIAGE 
Seminole County. Florida; Court 	pfaing for an Order 	to 

ROSEBUD GASTON, Wife CM NE 'o, of the NW ',c4saidSec1ionLI4, 

- 	- 	i, 	, 

Beginning a' the SW Cornet of Lot determine person* lnternted in the 

ROGER SHERMAN GASTON 

- 	-- 	:; 	= 	- 

tnce run H. $9 degrees is' 10 of taid Amended Flat Of Druid Estate of J. W. Ford, decea;d, and 

?he t37 16 feet 	o the P&nt 	f Begin Park as aforesaid, run Cost 5316 their 	respective 	shares 	In 	the 
?rh 	'.f 7 	f!. 	Irr tjr-,- 	tt% 	f 	S-3 -:11ate 	ar-i 

or vine-i detenseor petedng With n m, 	' 	 21, lowrtsn.p 2$ LoU US feet, 	trience ScUtfl 410 I you a.c he-full' required to tile ycur 

(Ic-nI of the Ciroit Court in arid for South. Range 29 East, Seminole feet. thence Weti 1541A feel to the w 	?endefensesthr'etowiftuinlorty 

c aly Fier 	•ndSt Co.n 	Ftvr,da 	run P1 	5? degrees Easterly right of way of U S 	1792 (101 days after the tIrl Publication 

a 	Ther&f o 	P*titiners 56' E. 17313$ feef, thence run s on North 2$ ørgr ee-s 30 	East or posting hereof. Should you fail 
torni y. 	Roger 	L. 	Berry 	of oegrfs OS' 45' E. 3.41.45 feel to a along lid right of way 737.06 feet to therein, Ivdgmenl w.II be ent.,r,d ; 

tLEVELAND. MIZE 4. BERRY. point of begirwuing. thence run S. e of bevinninc. cki 	course upon laid Petition, 

('.0 	Drawer Z. Sinterd, 	Floridadegrees 4 	I4 	3447 Being more generally described WlTtlESSrny hand and the seal af 
, 	 ,ç 	;;,, 

December. A.0. øn 	 - 

!tete r.r. 	. 	derte 	 •, s 	located. Suuth 	Of 	Airport said Court at Sanford. Seminole 
I07 	feet, thence run N. $9 degt BotAevatd end East of U-S. 17-97. County, Flock4,, 1IOh day II 

AT iTP1(SSmyhandaadsaa1o4the 4 	37" F. 	5447 fret, run If 	o A'iparles In interest andCitizens December, AD. 197). 
( - i-"C C 4 	f:r 	(Cjrl Ofi thut7)tt l=. 	- 	.1 	'-' 	P.1 1- 	oP3'fv."'r 	t) 	t 

44 P 	*iTthtf. A 0. 1973 OC 	i--1; 
ljflJ 	•tor - ,. VIRGIL 13 	COt4iLiti 

- 11 WITNESS ny hand and tht seal By octit'r 	.4 	the 	Plor-niag 	and 11,rcull Judçp 

4rflç 	Beci..wilh, 	r Of this Court on 	he Ic-tn day of Zoning 1 evnrn4stoa of the City of By - Lois B. Walker 

Ciliarik of the Circuit Court 1973 Sanfrd, F lo'ida, this lllh day of Deputy Cierk 

Or 	Ct'crOa V 	Ekrrn 4SeA11 December, 1972 GEO. A SPEER. JR 
r.---_.. 4rhJI' it Beckwith Arthur 14 	HarriS OF 5PEE 	4. SPEr•R, P A 

€ 	L 	- 	7, s Clerk 44 the Ccxirl 

P-.jDIiSfl: 	Dec. 	I). 	, fl, ;fl3 , 

4 P.O- t.c.i 1)6.1 

''thei 	l 	Prtetontc By: JOy 	t-k ,. Sanford, Florida 32111 

P Deputy Clerk Pirnre'ng and AttorneyS for the Estate of 

Sanford. 	tocioa 37771 Zoning Cornm'ssIon J. W. iord, deceased 

u 	Nov fl Otc 6. 13 	1973.an 3 	1914 fu1.t ti' 	0o 	I) 	1973 ?ublisai 	Dec. 6. I) 24. 27 	1913 

0EV-IfS DEW-Se PEW £1 

Raiders Take Valencia Thriller 
By DAN GIL.MARTIN 	count at 55. The Seminole squad play and it was the opinion of Valencia had a chance to tie the whopping 45-30 margin which SJC confrontations by his 
Herald Staff Writher 	got the Nalland couldn't put it in rnwiy that he show'd have had a game again when House showed in the shots attempted clutch play. 

and the two teams went into the technical called on him. blocked a shot and ret.reived the department, as the home squad 	"We started him two games 
The contest between the five minute overtime period. However that was not to be and loose ball, 	 put the ball up 78 times from the ago," continued Sterling, who 

ValencLa 	Matadors 	and 	With the home crowd surging the Matador shooter was 	Given another chance to flOor. however, the Matadors watched his charges up their 
Seminole JuCo Raiders was a to their feet at almost every awarded two free throws, 	protect their slim Ii, the hit or.ly 29 of the 78 attempts for season record to 54, "And he 
very typical game indeed. movement on the Floor 	Dexter Crosby stepped up to Raiders froze the ball until a not so hot 37 pct. and made has really prc.duced some fine 
Typical only in the sense that Valencia hit three straight the charity line with no time on McCullum was fouled Having a enough mistakes to cut their efforts for us." 
both these squads have wound buckets to give the Matadors a the clock and the score tied at one-and-one situation on his OWfl throat.. 	 ' House wound up the leading 
up playing overtime contests 61.55 lead with 3:28 still 6161. He missed both shots with hands the Birmingham native 	In one of the roughest games scorer for the Raiders, dum- the last three times they have remaining In the overtime nobody on the floor and sank both to up the 	 ping in 24 point which included 

count to 69- played so far this year for the several clutch shots in the two met. Last night the Raiders frame. 	 Valencia had to face the 65 Seminole. 	 the home outfit fouled overtime periods. took the hosts into two overtime 	Seminole, appearing to be in Seminole squad for another five 	McCants. the cotinsin of the 	
visiting Seminole cagers 	House was followed by periods before taking a hair (heir worst fix of the night, minutes, 	 Pensacola McCants who was 

the 

times while the Joe Sterling Gerald Owens wIth 19 and Chip raising 71-67 win back to worked the ball over to Owens 	The second overtime stuw the 	 B 1971's Mr. Prep asketball,
crew 
 was in violation on only 13 Crawford 	and 	Robert Seminole County. 	 who hit a 15 footer to bring the Seminole squad take charge answered McCullum's shots occasions. 

The Raiders won the game on count to 61-57. The Valencia was and although they never with a 20 footer of his own to 	 McCullum with 12 and 10  
the clutch shooting of walkon called for charging and relinquished the lead there close the gap to 69.67 with only 	Taking advantage of the respectively. 
Robert House and Gerald Senilnole's Forte hit from close were some doubtful moments eight seconds left to tick away, situation and more than 	The high man for the host 
Owens In the extra periods in on the side to bring the score before the final buzzer. 	house was immediately compensating for their lack of Matadorr, who had four star- 

ten foul out of the contest was which saw the visitors come to 61-59 and the fans were going 	Gerald Owens was fouled fouled and again the Seminole height the Raiders hit 27 charity from behind 5:1 three crucial wild. 	 trying to shoot and made both ourlit was faced with a one-and. ttses at a 71 pet. clip as Harris with 15 along with 
junctions in the contest. 	A pushing and shoving In- shots to put the Raiders up 63- one situation. House came compared to %alencla's 9 good Mason with 13. 

Leading the ball game 	('jdcn( on the floor between (1. house came into the thrtiwh tr. jive thi R;iid.rs ii frcithrow In 17 tries for enly 'i.rrifr 	 IG FT A T7' at the hail Joe Sterling's cun 	Setiiiiwle's 	Owens 	and spotlightagain and hit;i jumper 11-67 	score 	with 	00:01 s3
Owens 	 S 	9-15 19 tingent had trouble holding onto 	Valencia's McCants added the to give the visitors a 65-61 edge remaining in the second 	
Crawford 	 4 44 	12 the lead and found themselves un-needed spice to the last and the situation looked good overtime period and the Count 	Coach Joe Sterling heaped McCullt.,m 	 3 41 10 down 4943 with less than four minute of play which saw the for Seminole. 	 proved to be final, 	 praise on Robert House after Forte 	 3 2 2 4 

minutes remaining In the Matadors control the ball until 	Valencia's Mason hit from 15 	The difference House 	 5 5-10 24  In the con- the spine tingling contest. regulation play. 	 0037 remaining when Eley was feet but that effort was an- test, as in the final overtime 	"House really came thrcugh 
Totals 	 22 3.3.35 7? 

Led by the shooting of House called for charging. 	swered by another clutch shot period, was the foul shooting of for us," said the Seminole cage Valencia 	 PG PTA TP and Owens along with the 	Two points down and having by House to put the SJC club on the Seminole five. The locals hit tutor, "And he 
is  walkon that 

Crosby 	 3 02 6 rebounding of Johnny Forte the the ball the Raiders went to top 67.63. 	 on 27 of 38 attempts from the just came out and wanted to Eady 	 7 7 2 6 Raiders bounced back to lead McCullum who missed a forced 	The Matadors took the ball charity line to go along with play basketball. He tried and he Ealy 	 1 46 12 54-53 with only 00:14 remaining shot from the left side. Valencia downcourt again and put it up their 22 of 52 floor shots for a 42 has cded." 	 Harris 	 7 1-7 15 

	

Mason 	 6 1-2 13 in the contest. Holding the ball rebounded and brought the ball four times before it went in the pet. pace for the night. 	Sterling mentioned that Ney 	 3 	1.7 5 In a freeze situation Seminole downcourt. 	 hole to close the gap to 67-65. 	Valencia thoroughly House has proved himself McCants 	 S 02 10 backcourt man House was 	The smug victors smile began The- Seminole sound missed and outrebounded the visitors byacapable of starting in 	recent Totals 3 9-Il 41 
fouled purposely by Mike to appear on many laces in the 
McCants. 	 Valencia crowd until Robert 

IN House stepped up to the line House came out of nowhere to 

S
Mal 

r.nd sank the first try making it steal the basketball arid go 
55-53. The second attempt went downcourt and make the two 
in and out and Valencia's pointer all by his lonesome with 
Harris grabbed the rebound only 00:21 remaining. 
and smartly called a time out 	Valencia tried to put it up to 
for the Matadors. 	 break the 61-61 deadlock but 

i home squad took the ball was fouled by house. The 	 WRAP AROUND  
downcourt and McCants hit a Valencia player threw the ball 
ten foot jumper to even the high into ttw rafters after the 	 1  1

1
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Herald Sports Editor 	 - I, 

,, Seminole-Deland 
The regularly scheduled contest between the DeLand 

S'N Bulldogs and the Sanford Seminoles has been changed from 
Friday night to Friday afternoon, 

Head Conch Joe Mills informed us that the basketball I-- - 	- k 
IflltchUp between the arch-rival clubs will start at 3 p.m in 
tho SIIS gym instead of the previously scheduled 6:30 tip off 

4 	16 	
b  the JV contest. The varsity game will start at 4:30. 

1 he Tribe is attempting to break a two-game skid when 
. 	- - 	they I:ice Del-and. After winning their first three outings the 

Seminoles have stubbed their toe over in Longwood against 
the Hounds by the score of 4745. They then dropped a 71.68 

- 	decision to Metro Conference foe Winter Park, 
Alter the Del.and contest on Friday the Seminoles will 

travel to Orlando Boone for a matchup with the Braves. 
Game time for the Boone fight Is 6:30 p.m . (a kl ic 3V grirn 

	

- 	and :(J r).m. for the varjty t'nc'(1nt('r 

Oviedo Quint Ranked 
Coach Dale Miller's Oviedo basketball team must really 

be beaming this morning with news of their fifth ranking in 

I' 

the state's Triple.A basketball poll. The Lions, who lost out to 
Ocala Forest in their regional playoffs last season are back 

	

- 	this season with much the same kind of club that carried 
them to their second straight district championship, 

However Forest is tabbed fourth on the slot of state 

	

- 
- 	Triple•A teuns and that should prove interesting - to see 

which of the highly regarded clubs is on top at the season's 
end. 

Even now, several hardwood watchers are looking over 
the Lions to see who will be on the presteglous post&'ason 
cage lives. As of now, Leon Cobb and Clennie Patterson, the 
lions, senior and junior duo look to be the best beta for top 
considerations Miller, who was named county Coach of the 
Year, last season looks like the early season leader to repeat 
that tI000r, but has a lot of competition from Lyman, Lake 
Brantley and Seminole this time around Watch out for SNA's 
Chris Marlette, and Trinity's George Austin, though. They're 

f.. a pair of unsung men tors who are expecting to bring their 
- 	 teams Into contention for local honors. 

I'-.

Crooms Home Opener 
Friday afternoon. Mark that down on your calender 01 

"Mustsee"dates asCrootnsopeisits home cage season wi th 
a pair of nin th grade games starting at 4p.m. 

The Panthers' "A" telun takes on the Bishop Moore 
junior varsity at 5:15, while the local "B" squad goes against 

	

, 	the Orlando school's Freshman team at the starting 4 p.m. 
time slot. 

' 	74 	Crooms is currently 1-1 on the trail, losing to Leesburg 
J'nior Varsity 540-37 in their most recent outing. 

As with football, the Panthers are slating a 

UP predominately junior varsity level of competition, including 

	

- 	 juniors as well ass sophomores and freshmen, but It's going to 
pay big dividends when the young Panthers take the trek to 
Seminole High However, don't look to that as an excuse for 

	

0 	
the Sanford ninth graders. They're winners as evidenced by 
their remarkable football record and they're a good bet to 
give just about anyone's team a tough go. 

I 	 Quiet Raider .Stars 
Chip Crawford, iiiiho languished on the bench for Joe 

	

I 	

Sterling's Seminole Junior College cage five for much of last 
season is beginning to come back to his high school "star-
dom" days, as his presence on the SJC starting five Is 
beginning to show. A leader in assists and recoveries, he 
teams well with the current Raider crop of players and looks 
remarkable with the way he sets up the offensive attack. 

Along with Gerald Owens, who was well or, his way to 
-- 	 -tardum last season, makes a solid front and backcourt duo 
I 	ith Crawford, but it's the work of an unsung "walk-on" who 

Lis people buzzing, Robert House, who ripped the cords for 
.4 in the Raiders double -over time win over Valencia Just 

I 	

came out at the start of practice, Coach Sterling reports, and 
he's been one of the biggest unlooked-for bright spots in the 
Raider attack. 

With a young team (mostly freshmen) the one thing that 
stands out about the Raiders Is the way they don't stand out. 
They look smooth and well-disciplined most of the time and 

- 	 what mistakes they do commit can usually be attributed to 
t-arly season mental mistakes They're fitting together and if 

- 	they continue to mature on the court as they have been doing, 
we can expect some pretty exciting contests when they take 

ki 	
'he court. 

Mvj 
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49ers Hold ing 'Trump Impossible ' Club 	

The Sanford Herald Thursday, Dec. 13,1973-11 A 

Hound Mentor Sets Goals In Pittsburgh, Contest 
By JOHN CIIERW/t that 	even 	Bill 	Walton 	would Just four you say? Sounds i'ossibly most. players could mnlnirnu;ii 	three 	quarters 

Herald Correspondent envy, easy. It does sound easy until reach this platacu if they had to played the star must commit, no 
An easy way to sum up the you make a close examination make four requirements in one more than two turnovers. 

When Rick Steinke came to chances of making the club are of the requirements. season but make them in one Possibly the two toughest are 
Lyman from Evans he brought "Membership requirements for A guard has to shoot 50 per game is extremely difficult for getting 	20 	rebounds 	and 
with him more than solid Ideas the club are difficult for the cert or more from the field with the "superstar." blocking five shots. 
about 	basketball 	he 	also dedicated player and virtually a minimum of 10 field goals at. For 	those 	who 	think 	the To date this year no one has 
brought an enthusiasm for the Impossible for the mediocre tempted. He has to get at least guards have It rough the cell- made the eager club but that 
roundball sport that the Long- player 	to 	attain," 	Stetnke's eight assists. tel's and forwards have just as doesn't keep 	the 	12 	varsity 
wood school had never seen, requirement sheet reads. Working on a minimum of hard of a job. First of all they members from trying. Despite 

One of his programs 	to To make the situation fair he five free throws attempted the have to shoot a mirdrnimrn of 10 the difficulty of the task th 
promote interest in basketball divided the requirements up guard has to get 00 per cent of field goals making 60 per cent players are still viekng for the 
is called the "Lyman Cager Into two classes, one for guards more. He also must steal the or more. They have to get no honor 	of 	being 	the 	initial 
Club." and one for centers and for. ball six times. He must play at less than five assists, member. 

The Cager Club is a very ex- wards, least 	three 	quarters 	and If they are at the charity line Steinke realizes that possibly 
elusive club that Is open only to Guards have to get four of six commit no more than three five times they have to hit 00 no one will make the club but 
varsity basketball players. To goals In any one game while the turnovers. Finally a guard has per cent or better. Opponents that just reinforces his idea that 
make the society you have to "big men"  need four of seven in to 	get 	no 	less 	than 	five have to have the ball stolen four making the club is Indeed a true 
play a super game of basketball any contest, rebounds. times by the "star" and with a honor. 

11 

NEW YORK (AP) - The San of either the AFC wild card spot second pair of teanunates to team they beat 62-7 on opening 
Francisco 49ers are holding the or the Central Division title, rush for 1,000 yards in a 	day? New Orleans pulls oftl 
biggest trump card in the Na- depending on what Cincinnati They should easily do it against upsets only on its own turf, so 
tional Football League this does Sunday. With Terry the Oilers and help the Bengals FALCONS 24, SAINTS 21. 

- - t_ - - - - ___ __ . 	 . 	 17 	 - 	 weekend. 	 liradshaw back in harness, win the AFC Central Crown. 	Cleveland (7-4-2) at Los An- 
The 4rs 

 4 - . 	 - 	~. - - __ 	 I 	 I
, out of the p!nyolfs Pittsburgh's offense, and the RENGALS 34. OILERS 10. 	gdPS (11.2) - The Rams are 

4 	

for the first time in four years, defense led by lean Joe 	Dallas (9-4) at St. Louis (448 seeking a club victory record, 
can take out their frustration on Greene, should be just what the 1) 

- The Cowboys beat St. and before the game Is over, 

.., 	 . 	

urday. A San Francisco victory portion of the playoff picture. season, but the Dallas play?rs Dallas or Washington for their 

the Pittsburgh Steelers S(. doctor ordered to unscramble a Louis by 35 points early in the they'll know whether they go to 
..

-------- ~~__ - 	 4 
....................... V:- 

 would bring loud cheers from So ... STEEI.EHS 31, 49E11S 24. kncw the Cardinals virtually opening playoff game. The J 	 such diverse Places as Cleve. 	Detroit (1) at Miami (11 snuffed out Atlanta's playoff Browns must win to retain any 6 	id 
---__f 	 -. 	. 

-.i • . 	 VV. 	

land and Buffalo, not to mention 2)—The second game of the hopes last week. A victory chance of getting the AFC wild 

	

- - 

. 	 Cincinnati. 	 Saturday menu, The Dolphins would assure Dallas its seventh card. RAMS 30, BROWNS 21. ; 	-. % 	

Then the torch would pass to may have helped save Howard division title in eight years. A 	Buffalo (8-5) at New York _____________________________ 	

the lowly Houston Oilers for Schnellenberger's job in Haiti- tie would give the Cowboys at - Jets (4.9) - The Bills must win 
~ 	 - w-011 , 	 their Sunday gatne with Cincin- more last week. So how about least the wild-card berth. COW- to retain their slim chance for a 	i 

nati. 	 Don McCafferty's job in De- BOYS 31, CARDINALS ie. 	playoff spot. The char.ces that HORNETS 'SWARM' MIDDlE GOAL 	 Until the results of the Pius- troit? The Dolphins may Just 	Philadelphia (5-1-1; at Wash- O.J. SLmpso will break Jim Blue jackets take 2-0 win, however 	 burgh-San Francisco game are t.ike life easy this week, so let's ington (9-4 
- The Redskins Brown's rushing record are 

(Herald Photo by Val Spakovkv) 	 in, there are enough "ifs" in the i-:111 this n' the npet special need only a tie to rain the play- nn:rh 	 Ii t'ttcr, even thow' it's 
.uLui F-.ft.di Ctnfj nice .ul 	.., i,ius i, L)oi 	uffs. Wbethi- its the wild iard Weeb 	Ewt.iank's 	farewell Opening Soccer Win 	 playoff picture - along with PuNs 24, 	 spot or as the NFC East chain- coaching performance for New 
several in the National Con. 	Denver (74-2) at Oakland (8- pion depends on what Dallas York. BILLS 28, JETS 17. ference - to cause a kingalzed 4.1) - Shoot-out in the AFC does. Washington should do its 	San Diego (2-10-1) at Kansas migraine. 	 East Corral, without Kansas part by winning. REDSKINS 24, City (6-5-2) 

- The Chiefs' sea. 
You know, IF somebody wins City, for a change. Denver's de- EAGLES 21. 	 son ended last week. The Middies Top Hornets and IF somebody loses, then ... sire has carried the Bronco.c a 	New Orleans (54) at Atlanta Chargers' never really got but IF ,.. and IF, then ... 	 long way, including a tiewith (84) - The Falcons must win started, but they could this Phooey! 	 Oakland earlier this year. But and pray for Dallas and Wash- week. So let's call another upset By VALSPAKO%'SKY 	 Although Kay had some spectacular aves, one cannot 	Why don't they try drawing the Raiders can tie again and ington losses to keep their play- 

... CHARGERS 21, CHIEFS 20. Herald Correspondent 	
overlook the outstanding job of the defense, consisting of 	

straws next year? 	 win the title. RAIDERS 28, off hopes flickering, and At- 	Minnesota (11.2) at New York 

	

The &NA Soccer team opened its season Wednesday with a 	
Pittsburgh (9-4) at San Fran. BRONCOS 20. 	 laMa Coach Norm Van Brocklin Giants (2.10.1) 

- The Vikings 	- half-backs "Cannonball" Don Dixon, Richard League, Harry 	cisco 5-8) - The Steelers can 	Cincinnati (94) at Houston could be in trouble again if his should easily match their club 

	

striking 24 win against the heavily favored 4-A school, 	Guevara, and "Cafre" Mark Bachman. Bishop Moore. 	 league by winning this one. A 965 yards, and Bobbie Clark, time. Will he have trouble the playoffs which will be the Played in Sanford against a background of clear blue 
 

They kept the ball moving at all times, and finally found an 	triumph will assure the Steelers with 931, are aiming to be the geti jog the Falcons up to play a swan song for New York Coach. and n unsuaUy crisp breeze, the game turned initially 	opening, with a pass made to Solares, who, once again, pa- 

	

favor of the Middles, as they took complete control 01 the ball 	ssed the ball to his partner, Carlos Austin. 	
I 	 I I a a 	 a 	 I 

J -.L.. iL. g...._., gi.,... 	 • - - ... 	. 	_ 	 -- 	. 	 I"- - - 
	

______ 
—.--- 	

WOlA. 	 -- - -. 	 b 	 ni.w uni.e again woo 
After thet things looked fairly well balanced 

 

	

untfl the last 	managed to score the second and final goal for the Middles. 	

o 	

. eigi 	 This victory was especially meaningful to the new Coach, KUles MaKe Urld t1andica 	
_* 

	

It was then that the offense, led by Greg Ebel and "Dennis 	Li Steve Gilmore. 
the Menace" Mike Coolbroth., made a pass to the team 

P P 

	

captain, "Banana Man" Marco Solares, who In turn set up 	
Gilmore, who coaches the bluejacket booters, played 	 Joan Ryan 	mother, Mrs. Orville Suemnick., said. "It was hard on him, ofessional soccer when he was In the Air Force stationed in but he has that something extra. He told all his friends who 

	

the perfect pass to Carlos Austin In the center, and it was 	
pr
Europe. The victory was the first In his newly chosen 	 came to sec him that he'd be back playing, so they all took it 

	

Austin's footwork which put the Middies ahead at the end of 	coaching career which started on the right foot with the win. 	It was Just another high school football game in the Detroit 	for granted that he would. He'a really set in his ways but no the first half, 1-0. 	
The triumph for the Sanford school also marked the first 	suburb of New Boston, Mich. Huron, hardly a powerhouse one really knows what he's been through." 

with a 1-8 final record, vs. Jefferson It was no big deal, ex- 	The September following his accident, Ron took over The second half turned out to be a more defensive game for 	time in the five meetings tflween the two schools that the 	cept that the referee on the field, just before game time, had 	managerial duties for his football team, lettering despite two the Micdles,asthe Bishop Moore Hornets began an intensive 	Middies left the field with a victory, 	 some bad news for Huron's starting offensive tackle. 	 additional operations on his stump. The first was in becem- bombardment on their oppcicnts' territory, whch was 	The next scheduled contest for the Sanford Naval soccer 	Ron Suemnick, 17 years old and a senior, had suited up for her for a delayed infection; the second, in mid-May, to file staunchly defended by the SNA goalie, Doug Kay. As 	team Is against a highly favored Winter Park team Thursday 	the game and was warming up on the sidelines when the down a bone grc-wth on the stub. Two weeks after he was fit- 

	

1 	official informed him of his ineligibility. "Illegal equip- 	ted will] his second artificial leg. lion Suemnick was out 
teammaie Coolbroth later remrked, "The ball stuck to his 	at 4 p.m. on the Middles home fielid at the  like glue." 	 across from Seminole Memorial Stadium, 	 ment," was the tersely given reason. 	 practicing with the football tearr.. 

An obscure rule, a opted by the National Football Federa- 	Iles endured a lot of Pain," his mother said. "He'd come 	- tion in 1966, classifies artificial hands, arm and legs as ii 	in limping after practice: his stump would be so sore. But 
legal weaponry on the field, and Ron, who had fought back he'd be back at practice the very next day. We've never Gamecocks'Overkill Gets DePa uw from a near fatal accident in the summer of 1972, had played treated him any different, though. He's done all this on his six games into the season with an artificial leg. The state of ow 
Michigan said a rule is ft rule and 	nnn 	.h,,...L...1 ... ,... 	 Any 17-year-old hnv whit 	,i..... 	 - 

- 	 -= - -- 	
- 	 1111 

- — 

Driving To The Bucket 

DEE RAWLS of Big Dip drives with the ball against Allyson Smith (30) 
of Wilson Maier in Sanford Recreation Girl's League as Big Dip took a 
19-17 "thriller" win. 

(Herald Photo by John Cherwa) 

CASSELBERRY 
(305) 831-0099 

17 South Hwy. 17-92 
One Mile North of Hwy. 436 

Lanters' 33 Sparks 

Piston Cage Win 95 

STEREO U.S.A. 
PRICE $A 

	

By KEN RAPPOPORF 	ilind them." 	
--.-.--.. ....,,.....-,', .... 	 - -- .- --- -- 	 .w• 	 41 i1duIu;vup as ODVIOUS 	 By TIIF. ASSOCIATED PRESS 	 and three blocked shots as Detroit placed seven 

	

scored five straight points with 	14 Aqust of'72, Ron was driving a tractor mower on a sod he makes (lie team. The Huron school board, Jed by AnIcliff, 

showers. 	 as a misstn leg certainly deserves the right to compete after 	 You'd Uiink the loss of injured starters Stu men In double figures. Gall Goodrich led Los Au
Alexander English did most S)Tacuse whipped LaSalle -j5. lead had changed hands. 

uclaged Press Sports Writer 	in other games, 18th-ranked - and iras the eighth time that the Lape controlling the flew of the 	farm when he ran into a guy wire and was knocked to the W
game. fie m,ade a steal and a 	round. Tile mowt; blades mangled his right leg, just below 	

? behind  ,tOflfl, tit way. 	
beingI couldn't sit by and see a boy 	 Pistons. Not so, they still had Bob Larder, 	Celtics 12$, Braves 119 

Lantz and John Mengelt would hurt the Detroit Angelis with 31 points. 

did rn"e than expected. 	
25-foot shot with two seconds three-point play as the Pirates 	 .. 

of the damage, but Nate Davis 68; Army topped Rochester 58- 	Pete Jackson's desperation, layup and then assisteI on a 	
losing blood. to get help for himself. 
the knee, but he managed to drag himself  quarter of a mile, Antcliff said emotionally. as fie recounted hiring a 

take the Suerunjck samewce 
 The judge (Lawrence Gubow) 
	

lawyer o 	
register
LanLer scored 33 poiiits and helped the Pistons 	Don Nelson and Steve Kuberski sparked a 

their seventh consecutive National fourth-quarter surge that carried Boston to its "Il 
 

" said 
 As a result. South Carolina back St. Francis (N.Y.) 9; left gave Army a tight victorytook a 575 lead. 	

; 	ment. He said, 'This young man has been an inspirati en to 	 romp or the Los Angeles Lakers Wednesday Braves joined the league four years ago. 

made a beautiful state- $ 	Ba3ktftll Association victory with a 114-96 2M straight victory over Buffalo since the 
college basketball
overkilled DePai,w

WedPe-sclity Polv 6U'l; American Univers- gaine at 56 un a Dave Thomas poinLs as American U. walloped 	hospital treatment. fie told his doctor that lie meant to keep great adds. To cieny him the right to play due to the enforce- 

 10445 in Scion Huron school superintendentyron Antcliff, with ill-con- Hall tripped California over Rochester. Army tied the 	Wilbur Thomas scored 18 	cealed admiration And Ron's determination didn't cud iUi 
	everybody, dernostrating what you can achieve against 	 night 	 SaperSonki 100, 7$er 93 night. 	 ity smashed Delaware 75-45; field goal with 2:09 remaining, Delaware; Howard Laidlow 	on playing football. "If you've got the guts, you might: and , ruse of dubious legality would not be In nut' public 	 11v Pl.stons raced to an 18-2 lead, fought off a 	Dick Snyder hit a three-point play with 49 "We got a chance to look at a Rice topped Tarleton State 72- The Cadets later froze the ball and Char!es Daniel each hit two then again, you might no~" Ile was told after his leg had been intereit."Los Angeles surge that narrowed the gap to only seconds Left, igniting a seven-point outburst that lot of ow, players tomdght,"said 71; Mississippi ,'pilledSouthern for the last shot - and almost field goals in the final minutes amputated mid-call. Ron said it again, louder. He would 	With Ilie court injunction, [ton Suernnick 

final high school game. Ills story made the news wire ser- 	 gameopenbehindachargeledbyGeorgeTrapp 91 edge when Snyder, who had a game-high 24 
Frank Mc(uire, coach of the .Mississippi 79-75; Niagara didn't get it off because of to lead Rice's victory; Dave 	

g rea t t 	lid 	'it 'I' 	- U 	l h 	vices; others who were similarly handicapped read of his 	 and dna Ford in the final quarter. 	 points, booMedSeatfle's lead to five points with a 

16th-ranked Gamecocks. 	trunmed St. Peter's (N.J.) 85- Rochester's tough defense. 	Shepard's 23 polrts led Mis- 	
— 	 during it time in 

He Jilted what he saw — Eq. 70; Arizona State ripp&i Idaho 	Gkm Price scored 24 points sissippi; Niagara toppled St 	 - 	
. _: : 

,' 	victo
d.,

i, A young man in Texas phoned Ron from his hospital 	 In other NBA contests, Boston defeated Buffalo field goal. Don Watts then contributed a field A lost a le$ in an automobile accident." fie '.old lish scoring 28 points us his 104-71, Erown bounced Yale 63- and grabbed 18 rebounds to lead Peter's as Andy Walker fired in 	 ____ 	
-: 	- 	 'k' 

' 

	Suemnick. 
  it too."

But I'm going to make it no if you can do it, I 	 126-119 and Seattle downed Phibdelphla 10M. goal and two foul shots to put the game out of 
The defeat was the fifth In a row for the injury- reach 

starting role before 1ng 	56, Georg defeated Aet 	St Bonaenture over St 26 points; Arizona State jumped 	, 	 , to a rambtinctiou Davis. The & In Action 8743 and Cincinnati Francis. Bob Trapp scored 20 of to a 244 lead and roiled over 	R~k_. 	M _V5
_____ 	

But the fight is not over. 'According to tile a(tcrne the 	 riddled Lakers, who played without Jerry West 
junction is a legal first," An!cliff 	"It establisli-.41 Ille 	 and Bill Bridges, and murked the longest losing 	American Basketball As.sociatiun result.s: 

foot fhnn blocked three cut down Wright State 72. 	his24po1ntsforthelosersin 	Idaho; Eddie Morris scored 15 	 rugiut of tiit' physically handicapped. I contacted Itun's 	 streak for the Lakers since BiflSharman became Virginia 88, Memphis 87; Kentucky 96, San An- 
shots scored four points and 	SyTacuse dominated the of 	sccond half to make things points in flrc bfl'S victory over 	

pirents last tek and thty agrece that the rule should be 	 head coach tee 	sons ago 	 tomo $4, San ego 119, Indiana 113, New York 
ptiked up three rebcwids in 	fensii boards and got clutch interesting. 	 Yale, Ed Peterson collected 21 	 - 	 changed Butt' U take time 	

Lanier also collected 20 rebounds, five steals 107, CarolIna 97 and Utah 123, Denver 112 
walk-on role, 	 shooting and rebounding from 	Paul Lope rallied his team in points to pace 	 •- 	 -. 	 Ron 's mother, obviously proud of her son's achievement, 

	

"We need more than just five Rudy Hackett to beat LaSalle. the closing minutes to help Se- Athletes-In-Action and Cincin- 	 -.. . .. 	 s not 1a l,l1bit ter about t: archaic rule that keçt her son six players against sonle of The Orangemen gained the lead ton Hall beat California Poly. na ti topped Wright State behind 	 7 	 . ie  ferson game. "We'd do anyt hing  
the teams we're going to meet for good on Chris Seace's layup Losing 55-52 with less than sev- Mike Franklin's 13 points and 

14 	 . . 
' 	 . 	 / ,. 	 Rule or no rule, Hon Suemnick has already provided in- 	 Prep 	'Bash ln  R 

and we' got to play 	whh less than eight minutes to en minutes left, the Pirates rebounds 	 - 	 . 	 -, .-. .. 	

spirational proof that a handicap is only a handicap if it is .. . 	 , 	

accepted as such. He is a courageous young man intent on 
- - 	 __ - 	~,~- P., 	. 	 "Now that tile football season Sports Brie 	 I 	

- -  -. 	 I 	.4 	-4 - 	 Is over, lion's out for basketball," his mother said with a 

	

S 	
. 
- 	7. _. A-- is- 	, 	I 	I 	 smallsigh "it's a lot harder on his stub, that (~oming do 'non 	

Pon 	 11 T fS I Alice Hendrick  

	

aused to 	
Best way To Stop ______~._ ~~ 

 1t1!UtI1v 

	

- 	 g 	- 	 reflect onherson'sunusualdeterminatlon ..Never j),, 	 ORLANDO, Fla. (AP) - Warn ,
• 

Dolphins Lose Dunaway
-   	I 	__ 

- 	 . 
	Ta 

. 	

told me "He'lldo it 	
' 	 moog Class AAAA SchoOls in 	'Tricks 	Nastase -l. 

	

.
iacpw captured the lop sp& 

( 	Dolphins, 
19 1  	 L. 	

Poll 	ouncei Wednebday b the 
trenUt l standout defensive tackle Manny r 539 	Series 	 - 	

Sports Writers Assoclat,on 	
NEW YORK (AP) - The host The game is played on a 

a 	y e nanz 	 - ,. 	 - 	•. 

. 	 The 'as were 	 ' 

for their first playoff game here Dec 23, have n 	a 	

Class AAAA 	 ay to re lIme Nastase of his wired in court, about thr ee- 
lost tackle Jim Dtmaway. 	

CTCoach Don Shula tried to move Dunaway through waiv- 	 -, , - '__ .,_ - 	 -i- aEzr - . 	- 	 .4&~, 1 	 ., r 	.  
	

. 	 1 Mami iacksn 	 tennis "dirtytricks" may be quarters the size of a tennis 

	

eirs Wednesday in order to activate tdm. But the Iiatwo-,, 	Leads Convoy 	- - 	 w - 	 41 	 . 	 I -_ 	 - 	 0 	 not to fine or banish hi.m, a court, with a paddle and a 

	

veteran and league rules don't allow Shula 

Oilers claimed the il-year National Football League 	 -- 	

- -'"-_-.

0~ 	 _; 	 4 PofrPenO Boesch 	 former Wimbledon champion sponge rubber ball. 

	

i.âv 	 '• 	
- 	 ç?) 	 S Tampa Plant 	 says - but give him a good 

	

to recall him. 	Alice Hendricks' 191-539 led Sirna3 picked up the 5--7.The 5- 	 - -'-' 	 "" 	

. iiT.ii .JE" 	
' 	

bash in the kisser. 	
e eno 

	

a starter for Buffalo for nine years, was 	Flonda convoy to three wins 7 fell for Bobbie Ret.ahc, Sandy 	
t 	- 

	
i 
	 a Clee,rwater 	 'I know if! were playing to- 

& Or lando Evans 

	

t
first half of tht yrear for the Dolphins. He suffered a back 	

to hold the lead in the Street and Jo Watson. 	 . 

raded l.a Miami before the 1972 season and st-'rted the 	over Anna Florist and continue Russell, Norma Sharp, Carolyn 	 I 	r(fl'n 	 9 Jacksonville Fletcher 	 day and he pulled some of the I  

	

injury in preseason wcrko'jts and had been on the Injured 	Generation Gap bowling 	 , 	 ' 	

• 	 Others 	.QI$ were west I'd be jumping the net and get- 
list all of this 55Ofl. 	

league. Dot Button, Eauic 	, 	

r 'i 
	 Palm Beach Forest Hill, ting into 	¶ight with him, 

	Remains tamue. 	
Bobbie Retalic, CiroIyn Street, 	 I 	

. 	 Jacksonville Ribiull, Vero Bosch, added Ct 	McKinley, U. S. 
	in Jai

C onquistadors FOCUS 	 Donna Lepore fired a 201413 and Jo Watson all toppeled 
	ITENIVICK 

	
NOW 	 _. 	, 	P4ortbeas. 

JdCkwwolle Foes;. StPrU 
[)ivICu 	e of the mid-l96. 

L*ight Lamar and Stew Johilson Utned them back into 	
diem to thret wins in their 

Just as the San Diego Cnquostadtcs bgan to fade, 	
1w- Hacienda Village and led 3I0. 	 - . 

, 'iiandicap' in Rules 	 ' 	 UNDER new management 	-- 	 Slranattan, Mi
Fort Lauderdale 
ami Psi9P,, Tampa 	"lt'sa shame the stuff he gets 	SANTO DOMINGO (AP) — ffwus. 	 match with Fly Castrr Mats. 	Doris 03twn spared the 4-5 	 I 	

- 

 

__ 	 . ~_ 	 koblmtom, Yallahalste Leon. 	
away with. Ile can throw the 

 

	

with less than two minutei left, and Johnson added 29 	big boost for Monroe Harbour 	Alice Hendricks, Dol:na 

imii scored 3 pants, dudmg two qck 	eb 	Ca rolyn Street's 180 was a 4id,
j Ce,en the 	

Wanted: 	] Yards 	
. 	 rfl 	 and Orlando Oak Ridge 	 tros' star outfielder, remained 

Hwy 17.92 Sanford,
1~: 	 whole match into confusion." 

	

Class AAA 	 Stan Smith of Sea Pines, S. C., 	jail today while a judge de
Ph. 323-4635 	 - 	 l Key West 	 Ariverica's No. I player for the points as San Diego defeated the Winna 	 - in 	 - 

the American Basketbill Associal.ion Wednesday night. 	Fairway Plaa LaundromaL Carolyn Street all chalked in 

PacersIl94I3in 	ai they scored three win' from Lepure, Eve Rogero and 	
-: 	 • 	

'

-_ 	 2Veit Palm PeAch Norihih,xe 	 cided whether to charge him 
3 Tallahassee Rickarth 	 last three years, merey 	with voluntary homicide in the 
4 octlis Fcwnt 	 11 he agreed, serene Stan wasn't The Pacer3hadraWed from a 13i)oint deficit late 11the 	 turkeys. 	 For 0. J. s 	I 

 
ri-106 lead before I-tmradded hiq rinal pnir 	Betty Norwood's 169,462 led 	 - 	___ 	 S Oviedo 	 ai 

Pame for a H 	 impson 	:- - 	 ___ _ 
'' 	

. 	 - 	I 	= 
I TAMPS CalholiC 	 rtwif tups. Stan still has to deal 

- In ot1wr 	4 	
,t•i 

''i 	 against Able Rent-All, 	over her average and will Simpson plans to take it easy her this season. 	 Complete Pet Supplies 	 9
I Orlando Moore 	 with the frisky Romanian in the 	Cedeno was questioned for 

Orn9c Park 	 battle for world honors. 	over two hours by a judge 

games, ex 	 ro4ma 	 • 
I 	Ii 	 I L 	 - 	•1.. s 	 e 	 - 	 / 	

i 	tO Crettv 	 •'ta • Sink him bug me" Wednesday, but was returned 

u!f,.i, I 	,', ed 	''Lt1') Vfltjdt t4.ft.t4 	 lfld I)&fleu was B big 	represent 	league n 	or a wiwe, perhaps uvguuuing 	. 	

W1 PAMPER 0110 OCYt 	 '. 	

I 	were 	I U) DO 	 17 

Denver 1 	

' 	 S 	I more Con 	I 	 - 	 I 	

- 	 thprs rec e i ving v 	
' 	t 	u despite efforts 0 	3 

Antonio 96-84 and Virginia edged Memphis 88-87 	 for Butt's Texaco as they won 'Bowler of the Month' roll off. Monday, but he has no such - Ion 	I i. 	cerne(, 	
LET US PAMPER YOURS 	 Quincy SPtanP., Palm Beach &ar 	the 	phlegmatic, 	

H 	 released on 

three points fron tbr 	Urn 	 ideas -rsung So4y 	over 	now . winning 	
ns, Paiatk South, JacksonvIlle speaking Smith Said. When 	attorney o get m r Quarry rsrrti P'-k i " Fight? 	Loaners. 	 That's the day he will attempt a wild card berth in the Arrieri- 	

Holiday Hours Dec. 16.24 	 -. 	 - - 
Kenny, Palmetto, Hollywood 

starts giving me the business, 1 lxiii. 
7 	•i . 	

• 	 StANDINGS 	
to break two National oothallFootball Conference Play- 	

I 	 Sunday 1pm -S'30p m 	 - 	 - 	 bu,t(V1 	
Milton. 
	turn my back and look into the 

NEW YORK tAP) - Jerry Quarry thinks heavyweight 	 w t. 	League records, both held by tiffs They have ii (h3flCe, but 	f' 	Mon thru ,at 10 a m 9 p.m. Class AA 	 stands 	 Justice department I 
c-ha.'nplon George Foreman mcli zrt1rg b'ong arid that li' 	Lee's 1,nIIIJ WCfP zilil uOf 	

Jim I1romm furiti r (L tI 'ii 	udis re sun
- 	 I St Prterthur Catholt 	 'But N4astase can be very 1114fl Saiu Ilk: - tni-u&U 

2 	 it 	 I 'talL I 9' 	 ,, tI, 	
Browns' 	 1 bdst- 

	

runnin' back themustbeat 	 1 
]VI , :4 	Simp "-. W raced for 1,8M jrU_ Then the Houston Oilers 	 %. 	I 	 ~ I Baker 	 distracting The players have ball plarr would be jailed until  FREE 	

- - ._ 

 l
frar Ihir linat!iytity. 7bt champion hu find only one fight 	 WVr 	Mr, 2117

xirnmg is going to go" 1arry said, critmc'wg Foreman 	i 	Bdnkers 	
et1tic '#'ntt,Q 	 ' 	yards on 8 carries In the But- must upset the Cincinnati Hen-Other high scom rolled this "' "" 	

20 70 	falo 1011V 13 gaines this co son. gaN. 	 Adult Customers Welcome 	 __ 
 

I 1 	 4 Hawihorne 	 been wcndering what they can the judge decidei wheffier to 

	

I 	 S Pensacola Catholic 	
iks about sotre of his tactics 	remand IIIC case o a1 court  avt  re 	tir,' J 	rerh thditte last J L It 	

1 	 Sinith and McKinley were -r 	Lr it 	 l't ntds 61 yarus dill tm)it 	Al loWlings arid I talked in 	
to register for the are 	

$ Fort 1audrdatc P,nrt 	 beil coulti be bet. M; Dell Bairc-i 191-416, Dot Gult's Texaco 	
V 29 	carries to echlise both of the It-letibone the other night", 	toy filled sock in Sanford 	

. 	  	
Io of the special guests Foll-wwfl. he must do something about Power-puneNng 	Button ItA7U; arA Harriet "4c*w v;ltsw 	 -, 	- 	 -, 	 N 

 hibition of , 	
Arjf* Per-0 All 	 4 n 	Brown's intirks. 	 Simpson 3aid, "and Al is 	Ing 	 - .- —_ — - 	 01 10  

	

Carmue Shavers in a sche&Ied lZ-rotsmd fight- stay night 	 i 12-449 	 u 	 lie gets his chance against to fire up the Oilers to gte tel d 	 - 	- 	 - 	- 

	

at Madisi-m Square (irden. 	
Karen cCarron and Shiiley 	COit,r*OetI 	 IP 37 	the New York Jets. agxilrsst hanel." 

SHERWOOD 7100 A 
-r 

AM-FM RECEIVER 	il 
Regular $219.9S 	 A 

MANCHESTER 	
Lt! 3-Wt,YSPEAKERS 

12 in. Woofer, Sin. Midrange 	
wzl 

21n, Tweeter- 14½x24 x 10 
Regular $159.95 each 

BSR 310 AXE TURNTABLE 
BASE. DUSTCOVER - SHURE CART 

Regular $86.80 

TOTAL REGULAR PRICE 624 

SAVE $20520 

11 

121 
Dynamite Mini I (world's smallest) 
Full Feature - slide volume, biIan and 
tore control 
IC tntegraled circuitry, itlumnIted numerical 

ogram indicator Walnut case 
I watt oower output RMS 
Dimensions 4 11/16" W x 115/16" Mx 65/16" D 

8 TRACK TAPE 

CARRYING CASE 

Regular 1 1 
Regular $54.93 

DELUXE HANG-ON SPEAKERS 
Cloth Roil Air Suspension. Mount to any ,iai 	

5 TAPES surfatel True stereo repodu.ct ion 	 ss - Vibrant Ba 
I __ , 	 and Mid Tones. 

MODEL 301 
FEATURES: Hi compliance — cloth roil air 

- I oz. mgnets - 	 Big 	 Regular $3"... Brute Speakers — 10 wafl capacity pair - 
x,wired for easy installation - no cutting 

Regular $36.93 pair' 	
r.rcr%s,ury 

TOTAL REGULAR PRICE 112385  

STEREO U.S.A. PRICE $6995 

When You've Got If... 
r,N,, ti. 
i~_l FLAUNT IT! 

	

F 	. 

	 1. J 
 

infroducr 

' 
-1 i  r 	- 

,ô'a 
TH,ehwdaboulft- 	 W 
Wow w It! Tit lmsarabIt, 	 I 1 	V 
Ku 	ISS Hail Aim 	 :'i• 	' 	 ' - 	 Ii 	

. 	I 	
:-. 

Trusifo,'.er 	Thu toidiHik,, 	:' '•' " 	 . ', - 

of lb Fitaro - Km Today!  

- 4 	_', - .. - 

THE  SOFTEST SOUND AOUNDt 

A GREAT 

CHRISTMAS 

GIFT 

$2995 

WI'I? Bunftetl, Port 5' 	 ica's fastest growing wmtr 	— ' 	 -- -- -: 
hH ha Mrrtii Cr'trat C?l$lc. 	sports, at the Town Tennis wim'ii a .38-caliber 

Clermont, Ocor. AJ; rrk, 	 ptnl ti )o,I been carrying. 
ii O'in&o Yr,rty 	

U). 
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Businessman, Homemaker Note, 
lI I!1Il ! 

14 
be 

12A- The Sanford Herald 	Thursday, Dec. 13, 1973 
purchases by Volusia County, ef the Deltona Sewage 	He pointed out, "The trouble with this arrangement, Is that 	of such action, from the point of 1ew of those who might be 

Sys tem 
1'reatment System. 	 vhen you do so, you hand over a big check, supported by or 	'stuck with the tab'." 

	

r They are Chairman William E. Keller, Vice-Chairman 	tax dollars, and you drag Volusia's thxpayers into Deltona's 	The county chairman answered on Dec. 8. He wrote, in 
Karl D. Merrill, and Consulting Engineer Richmond C. 	water and sewer problems from which the original developer 	part, "in accordance with the principle of the watei and 

D CIre In 
IloIcomb?. 	 would like to he extricated; and you sad'ile all of us with the 	scr reports of Clark, Dietz and Assocatcs, Inc., adopted 

rCi ,VS 	a letter to County Manager Thomas C. Kelley, the 	ultimate money obligations invoked." 	 by the Volusla County Council, May , 1973, the county is 
I)ii3ary chairman stated, "I am deeply disturbed by recent 	He went on with, 'CertainIy DeBary wants no part of 	investigating the purchase of the entire Deltona water-6ewer 

DEBARY -. Three members of the DeBary Public Al 	reports which indicate you seem to regard as a matter of 	such an arrangement. We suggest you slow down, take 	system, and the connection to W Swallows Development (at 
fairs Council have gone on record against the proposw 	urgent necessity, the hasty purchase of the Deltona system." 	another look at this situation, and consider the consequences 	DeBary)." 
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Problems 
$ 

There Is A Shortage Of Paper 
NEW YORK (AP) -If you are a businessman with a room 	or no letup in demand, ln fact, some industry officiaLc believe 	J the sevurities industry, to cite another example, the in- 

___________ 	
lull of files or a homemaker with a house to keep in order you 	that by 1975 the country will need eight million tons 	adequacies of paper stock certificates, beautiful as they are, might find it hard to believe but, yes, there is a paper thor. 	or more but that capacity will grow by only half that, 	 was made obvious by the big increase in transactions during 

_______ 	
tage. 	

One of the ironies of the problems is that this demand 	the 196. 
_________ 	

This one Isn't so much the result of inadequate produc- dedicated effortsto reduce 	
Unable to transfer certificates quickly, some brokers tion- although there is that aspect to the shortage-but Of 	paper. In some industries the battle may be considered criti- 	merely let them pile up in back offices, almost bringing down the aerningly Insatiable appetite of the economic system for 	cal. 

newsprint and printing paper and paperboardand paperbags 	 the entire industry. The confusion hardly can be exagger- 

	

The banking system, for example, feel., as lilt sits beneath 	ated, and tissue, 	 The 

	

constant shower of confetti In the form of 73 IslUon checks a 	But try as he does, man has been unable to dig out from un- Last year that hunger resulted In between 63 million and 64 	year that decend upon its clearing facilities. Bankers million tons being cansumed. This year's consurnp1on has 	 der the pile. 
everywhere agree that it can't keep up. 	 The electronic computer was supposed to help, but few been at the rate of between 67 million and 68 million tons, or 	Now being developed are systems to record transactions 	businessmen or academecla,is or customers are willing to about 6-40 pounds per person. 	
through the use of electronic system that add to or deduct 	take the computer's word that it has all the information Looking into the immediate future, analysts foresee little 	from your account without the medium of the check, 	 tucked away in its memory. No, they want a printout. 
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University swathed statue of 	, 	 A 	 A 
I 	I 	I , 	i 	

, 11 : Iq ; r., ~ appear as if campus had
founder in tin foil, making !t 

	3 
visitor from outer space. 	 ___ I 	_jr r. [T 	

- ------ 

Candidates I 
Face issues 

LAKE MARY - Runoff - 
. 	candidates for mayor and one 

council 	seat 	will 	hold 	a 
'question and answer" session 

at the city's elementary school 
Dec. 17 at 8 p.m., sponsored by 

f. • 	the League of Women Votets. 
In 	the 	Dec. 	18 	election. 

Margie Hess will be facing Don 
Jackson for the mayorality and 
li'u Bhmkenship will be run. 
fling against Ursula West for 
the unfilled group fair coundfl 
seat. All candidates have in- 
dicated they will attend. 

The meeting will start with 
questions psed by a League of 
Women Voters' moderator and 
later be turned over to the 
general public. 

Key issues such as the city's - 

rotth and pianning are cx- 
pected to receive much at- 
tenUon. 

Four membersof the city (,-5jj 
council were elected Dec. 4 in 
the municipal election. They ! 	' 
are Vii'ginia 	Mercer, 	Harry 
Terry, DeLores Lash and John 
Narden. 
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I/M going to shop a Z-Z- ____~~ 	
&W - 

	

time Friday 	 .z_o~, 

to buy all I 
 Paying for my selectioIh,th1 When I'm 

1 I all through 	0
• 

into abo Containing flUrnbeb: have to do is reach 	
~ -0, if I pull 

out my flirthd ale 
	between ONE and 31 

Purchased is 
QbsohIlely 

'e;erythI9 I've 

SORRY,  
m ft MN_

thf 
 'vUR PURrL. 

riA5( TO $!# mff   
= - 	- • - -'-=------'--- - ---- 	 J.JtJoO 	 _____ - 	ia J - - - - 	_________________ 
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SHOP FRI. 9 A.M. 'Iii 2 A.M. SAT. 

SHOP SAT. FROM 9 A.M. 'til MIDNIGHT 
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SEA HUGHES 
834-9212 

Sanford 

WiA RAWLU 

J3 ¶'22 

SIDNEY THOMPSOI 
834-9I)2 

Altamonte Spr"s 

SHIRLEY MILLET 

834 92L 
Forest Ciry 

H1LDA RICHMOND 

Deltona 

JtfJIt1n1Tye 	IdLivs 
-4 	 . "__ 	I.. _ 
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SALT LAKE CITY (AP) - Being a rent-a-Santa can be 
	

I 	 . 	. 

- 

	Gets   l rn 
By GERARD M. BRANNON up funds later probably 

There are the kids who get excited and wet their pants 	 - 	
' 	 (Dr. Brannon Is director of doesn't cut much Ice with the 

while sitting on Santa's knee. And there are the ones who try 	 - 	 - 	
- 	 tax research for Tax Analysts workers and full funding Is too ________ 	

and Advocates, a Washing. expensive 
to pull off Santa's beard. 	 - 	• 	 - 	 ton, D. C., organization which 	Another circumstance is 

Glenn R. Welker of Bountiful, Utah, who says he has about 	 - 	 - 	 - 	 - - 	 provides research services that in industries with a lot of 
$ 200 bookings for the season as a rent-a-Santa, recalls his 

- 	
- for the news media and en low-income workers, their 

reaction when a 6-year-old became excited while sitting on - ;•. 	 gages in a public interest tax workers are not so interested _____ 	 - 	- law practice. He also is re- in savings (and pensions are his knee and Welker suddenly found himself the possessor of 
a wet spot. 

- - 	- 	- 	- - - • 	 --- 
	

-   --- - 	 search professor at George. really savinpi). They want 
- 	town University and formerly their wages pretty much in 

"I just casually shifted my leg arid asked the next child to 

	

- 	-=- 	- 	
was director of the Office 	cash to meet current expenses 

What about the children who want to pull off Santa's hair 	 ~7; 	 ________________________________ 	
'_ 	

- 	

Tax Analysis In the Treasury and to educate kids. Retire'climb onto my other knee," he said. 
	 meat will have to wait. 

	

- 	I . 	 Department.) 	
WHAT ABOUT SL'. wni uard 	 '' 	 - ________________ 	

- 
- T. 	

WASHINGTON -(NEA) - EMPLOYED PEOPLE? "It takes a lot of glue, and bands, and pins and wig nets," 
We have seen that pension 	the 1950s there was some 

Welker says he makes *1,500 to $2,000 a year as a rent- 	 __ 	

:- 	 - 	
- 	______ 	 FL 	 plans are not the safest things extension of the pension bene- 

. -J says Welker. %ft 
 _____ I 	- 	

in the world, but orobably fit under a law that lets a 
Sdnta. asking $22 for house calls, $30 for Christmas Eve and 	- -= 	- 	

• 	 1 	 -- - 	- 	 - 	 - 	 nearly 60 per cent of workers self-employed person set up a - --- -; 	- 

wiU in the future retire with pension plan which covered $75 for four hours minimum at retail stores and shopping 
centers. 	 CHAMBER ELECTS NEW DIRECTORS 	 some kind of employer pen. himself. The Congress put a 

sion lan to bolster up their few extra limits on these Welker and two other Salt Lake City area rent-a-Santas, 	THE GREATER Sanford Chamber of Com- 	Burden; (standing I to r)  Tony Zucca and Quhid Itatt, see their work as such a big 	merce Tuesday elected its new officers, (seated 	Martin Neiswander; Gordon Meyer: James 
Walter Gielow, 	social security, 	 plans because it was expected 

that they would be used most- 

"We want to standardize looks, maintain ideals," says

business they're trying to form a central booking agency. 	 Ito r) Chamber 'ice-President Wa WHY WILL ONLY SOME 	I by profe5sional people who yne Albert; 	Dycus; Lee Moore; James Gib Blake; and 	WORKERS GET 	didn 5 t have many employes. 
Welker. "We don't want to have people on drugs or alcohol: President Garnett White; and treasurer Bill 	Ralph ftwid. Not pictured, Clifford McKibbin. 	PENSION BENEFITS? 	In lots of theso! cases, it is 
we want good, clean living standards." Zucc'a, a janitorial 	 (Herald Photo by Jean Patteson) 	Apart from the problems of practically a matter of a (el- 
contractor, says, "There are so many cut-throats out in . 	 vesting that we have talked iow setting uparetirement plan 

,) 	• expensive suits who try to make a quick buck, and they ruin 	 about, the bi problem is that only for himself. He might try 
it for the kids." at any one time only a little to get a deduction for as much 

over 50 per cent of the work- as he wanted to save. 

Gulf Mortgage Dividends 	 Hostels, built on a dream of brotherhood, 

	

ers are covered by pension 	Sin.e then, the professionals 
plans. If a fellow loses his job have outfoxed the Congress by 
before he gels a vested claim devising ways to form "pro. Gulf Mortgage and Realty Investments, a real estate 
to a pension, there is a pretty fessional corporations'•o investment trust, has announced distribution of 47 cents has 
good ch.irxe that there 	they can have pension plans 

been aeclared on the Trust's shares of beneficial interest offer more than a cheap place to crash be a pension plan in his next without the special limits. 
payable on Nov. 30, 1973, to shareholdeti of rcord at the Job. 	 flfl'Thfl)U~fl 
close of business on Nov. 16, 1973. 	 - 	- 	 AtOt of the lack of cover

~;( 
- 

The distribution represents a 19 per cent increase from 	IIA HIS - , N EA i - Young 	the Auber e de la Jetinesse" of 9,000. By and large they international club **Thev are age occur5 in small firms 
the 39-12 rents distributions made during the correspr ding wanderlust is having a record 	hostel is three nights. Here might be conidcrcd more somthing of lieeloadcrs' be 	with an uncertain future. As ~d - 
quarter of last year, the fiscal querter ended Nov. 30, 1972.

Some 20 million young 	for less than five dollars a apathetic than turbulent." 	lieving at everything should we saw, the big companies 
)urnpeanc are "on the road." 	day. a student is supplied with 	According to Durant. the be handed to them, forgetting don't pay up (lundi their pen-  Total distribu tions Uf the Trust for the first nine months ofIts 	In France alone, one out of 	a bed, breakfast and two German and Dutch students that the real spirit of a hostel sion costs immediately but the current fiscal year are $1.1 compared to $1.21 for the 	every two students has 	three-course meals. Vine. are the untidiest. Americans. should follow the precept of promise of a big company to 	 Li 7! , q_-~'j ME 

corresponding period of !ast year. (The period ending Nov. 	crossed the frontier. answer- 	beer or cider as well as soft especially the girls, are usual- the Spanish Inn - that is, to put up the money later is 
30, 1973, Includes final distributions of an additional 14 cents 	ing what the French know as 	drinks are obtainable, and give something of oneself if pretty good (not perfect, but J_D)r_~nAbn 	F\11 
per share made out of income for the preceding year as 	'th' call of the wild," seeking 	there is a cigarette and 	

ly the first to ask about 
laun- one wants to receive ans- pretty ood) For most small 

compluted for tax purposes, whereas the period ended Nov. 	new pastures, new scenes, cream machine, 	 dry facilities. The ratio in the thing  

	

e promise to put 	 ~ ,U) Im new customs. 	 Paris hostel is 90 per cent 
30, 1972, Included 10 cents per share of preceding year's in- 	 The Paris hostel, with its foreigners to 10 per cent 

It is a fact that youngsters 320 beds, Is open from 8 am. French. This year. of course. 
Gulf Real Estate Advisory Services, Inc., advisor to Gulf 	

are more eager to travel Far, 	to midnight. There is an inlor- there are fewer Americans 

) 	9 	Mortgagcand RealtyInvestments also anrounced that ittisd 	Thirty sears ago such travel 	visits to various points of in (ion. 
4 	 opened a regional office in Dallas, Texas. 	 was feond their reach. The terest around the city. A 

- - 	- 	 Gulf Real Estate AdvL5ory services. Inc., is a tholly- 	('Olflm(fleSt modes of locorno- 	house father anl mother are Acccding 5I; Pierre Mul ct. 
- 	

• 	owned subsidiary of Gull Lake Holding Company f 	ti'Jfl then were bicycling and 	there to help solve every im- genera4.dele'ite 	al 	th 
- -- 	- Jacksonville, Florida, 	 walking. But educators tell us aginable kind of problem, as French youth hostel headquar- 

that the relaxing of family well as to supervise a staff of tors. many youths are inclined 
United First Florida Earnings Rise 	ties and parental authority, as 20 employees Guests are not to consider 'a hostel as simply 

well as better economic c-ondi- even expected to make their a cheap accommodation 
United First Florida Banks, Inc. has announced a 31 	lions. has led to the upsurge own beds, 	 where they behave more like 

percent increase in nine months earnings over the 	in travel. 	 According to M. Durant. the "clients" than members of an 

corresponding -period in 1972 for its 32 member house father' "1 have never 	 p . 

 banks. This 	
The inevitable question for had any zerious trouble with 11 I 

is the first quarterly reporting period for the new one and 	the young travelers is 
where my guests No drug problem, one-I 	19 half billion dollar bank holding company. 	 to StaY 	

no excessive drinking. Only 
Income before securities transactions was $9,i44,000, or 	A favorite spot Is the youth 	three guests had to be cx- 

0 
$1.58 per share for the nine month period ended September 	hostel -- of which there are 	ielied last year out ti a total 	 - 

30. This represents an increase of 30.8 percent in earnings 	somt' 3,000 in Europe. 250 in 	 - 	 -- 

and 2.9 percent in earnings per share over the corresponding 	 -- - - 4: vi'"' 
France alone. 

1972 period. 	 The grandfather of French 
Net income for the nine months was $9,526,000, or a v 	youth hostels was Marc Sang 	- 

flier, a prominent industrialist 	, percent increase over the corresponding 1972 p?riod. On a 	

I-sw 	I 	--' 
who, in 1930. donated a large 	 ertiof i'ate Fil

per share basis, this amounted to $1.52. 	 plot of land 40 miles from 
Paris to build a center where _-_ 	

_:_" 

Southeast Acquiring Banks 	 oung travelers could gather 	 ,•----i 

fl 	 - •. SIlLS I IIl dot t 

` j 
P ` ~_~~_ *"-4!Vy I iTEM FROM 00 

- 
SPI) 11fft 	IL,UU 

- J
97 Es 

1 DEM 
 

RTMENT! 
Sale itimi fk.d.d 

11 	Southeast Banking Corporation has announced that 	As Sangnier saw It. a youth 	 "' - 	I 
ri 	agreements in principle have been reached concerning the 	hostel should be more than 	 - 	- 

'ust a place to sleep and eat. 

	

proposed acquisition of the outstanding shares of Pinellas 	I-ic dreamed of bringing to- 	 .- -- 

	

Central Bank & Trust Co., l.,argo, Florida; and the Security 	gether adolescents of all na: 	 - 	 - 

Bank, Pinellas Park, Florida. 	 tionalittes and races, of all 

	

In a joint statement, harry Hood Bassett, Southeast 	philosophies and political in 	 - 	

: 

	

chairman, and John Jenkins, chairman of both the Pinellas 	10115 providing I iem all with 

	

i-i Central Bank & Trust Co. and the Security Bank said that 	a rich basts for understanding 	 -- 

M i 

I 	
4' .4 

	

rcmmon stock for each of the outstanding shares of Pinellas 	TO(IdV :1 moth hostel is a 	
F 	 -. 

fH 	Southeast would propose to offer 7.375 shares of Southeast 	
their Fellow men 	 - 	 • 

	

Central Bank & Trust Co. and 1.22 shares of Southeast 	
iratt'rnits center -- and a 

common stock for each of U,e outstanding shares of the 	
school oi'frecdorn and toter- 	- 	 - 

.lflC(' 	 - 
	1 	 ~14 

.Security Bank. 	 What does one need to gel 	-- .' ' . . 	

I 

	

an aggregate of approximately 402,373 shares of Southeast 	First of all a bona'fide stu. 	::,,, 

.4_;". ., 

	

According to Bassett, Southeast would anticipate issuing 	into a French youth hostel? '. -- - --  - - 

	

common stock in acquiring all of the outstanding shares of 	dents card issued hr his 
both banks. 	 home college is required. In 	f 

	

The acquisition.s are subject to the approval of state and 	Paris. the maximum star at 

!4 1411 I ('gul.itur. 	C1k ies and certain other conditions 

Wr ;A00 
Record Bacardi Sales 

	

NEW YORK-Sales of Bacardi Corporation in nine 	-4 j:-- 	.::i -- 	 ' 	

' 

	

months of 1973 reached record levels that were 21 per cent 	 ' 	- 	 - J. 

higEer than comparable figures for nine months of the 
previous year. 

Sales, including excise taxes, were $85,397,855 for nine 

$ 	Net profits for nlne months for 1973 were ,240,l® or 	 ' 1 

	

rnontfi of 1973 as compared with $70,506,265 for nine months 	 ___ ______ 

	

Of 1972. Excise tases were p7,629,720 for 3&3 and $47,162,2 	 - 

-
11. 

for 1912. 	 - - 	

- 	 - 
ft 

	

$112 per share as compared with $5,498,593 or *2,75 per share 	 IS'NCI I ''01'711 I'll hostels oiler t raveling 
in the comparable period of 1972 The net profits figures for 

	

1973 continue to reflect the effect of a special tax Imposedon 	stUdents an adventure in old and new forms of 

	

all Corporate profits by the Government of Puerto Rico. 	architecture as well as an international mix of 
Ivied as a one year non.rcciirrlr.g tax based 	 traveling companions. These three hostels are 
charge of 7 Der cent on the 1972 corporate Income taxes. 	all within a few miles of Paris. 

$5,000 minimum deposit 
"30-month maturity 

6.98% effective yield 
II vwi1h(jra,% n poor to rnaturt- . feOera 'cuta:oris re-qutre that interest 
be paid at the passbook rate w i th a penalty of 90 days interest 
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CLUB INSTALLS 

Deltona-DeBar y Act

II FANNE 	
ivities 	

'I

OFFICERS installed by 

Herald Correpoudt,zit 	 serve these two projects: Ddllary's future needs and other 	 A 	 b. 	_____ 	 4ifi
board Club are 0 to r) Mrs. 

- 	 ________ 	 1- 	Fred Drew, president; Mrs. 
developments west of Interstate t Council decided that 	 - 	 ___ 	 - 	 __________ P 	- 	 Ernest Gaydusek, Mrs 

Civic Auxiliary 	 time should be taken for a careful study of the two ap- 	,- 	__________ 	
Joseph Poirler, Everett 

proaches. 	 ;- 	 • 	 -- 	Shinn, Jack Levinson, Mrs.  Plans arty 	 Opposfticn as registered to the west Volusla Land Use 	 Patrick Kelley, aid Herb 
t)ELTON:-The Ladies' Auxiliary to the Del'ona Civic 	Plan proposal by the County planners, to expand northward, 	. 	 : 	 -' Ii 	'' 	

Huth, retiring president. 
ho  s-ouit1nn wi ll hold as Christmas party luncheon in 	

e area on uuth Sides of Benson Junction Road, flOVi ZOfl1I 	 -  
junQticn Ui the regular meeting Dde o at 1 pm in 	

\l1 for light industrial uses 	 ____ 	 -  
 

Community Center. 	 ' 	 The PAC asked that the land use recommendation, for th is 	 _______ 	

r 	 __________ 	 off 
BC 

Members are requested to bring a wrapped Christmas gift, area remain within the limits of the resent industrial zoning 	 _____________________ 	

- 	
2 

with name of member enclosed, not to exceed one dollar 	to protect the Southward expansion of Deflary residential
Xt 

-- 
Cards and bingo will be played, 	 development on both sides of Shell Road, presently zoned  

Hugh Lynch and s Karl Schaller 
	luncheon. I IF 	 single family residential 

 ers 
 Quartet 	 MUIJEI(Ni\l1(ES IN SPECIALTY NUMBER   

On Nc. 22, the club's Holiday Dance will be held in the 
Community Center. Those who have not se-,.,ured their tickets 

Entertains Association 	 memoria l concert in DeBary Fire hail 	 'ft- 	 _______ 	
322-8311 

sev, phone 574- 	
(Iferald Photo by Charles Edwards) 	 V mW~ z-= m 	 ~17 may obtain thein from him. Margaret Morri& 	 DeBARY-The annual Christmas meeting of the I)eBary 

13M. MI-s. Lydia Schmidt and Mrs. Charles Weydig 	 Civic  Association was held on Tuesday at 7:30 p.m. in the 	 - 	 WV chairman of the affair. 
 

Community Center 	 - 	 ____  WIT 0 
featured by The Florida Peacemake.-s of Sanford under the 

Artist Has 	 supervision of Mrs. Guy Bishop and directed by H.E. Me- 

	

One Man Show 	 14 	 FOR WINTER 
This quartet sang several Christmas selections. The group 	 J 

DELTONA-Deqtom Art Club anq 	 is well kno-xn through its TV and radio presentations. ounces a "one man" art 	 COMFORT 
show by Mrs. Barbara Dunstan, ii, the Oeltona Woman's 	A short business rieetlng followed after wl,ich refresh. 	 - 	 - 	 I 	 - - 	 . - 	 - 	 - 	 - 	 IN YOUR HOME . . Club building on Nurmandy Buleard for the month of 	ments were served. 
December. 	 uo"Iw 

- 

W% MINN- W94WE T4"MVWI1M9T1M WE 
BwtanNfuseuni at the age of 16, stud)-ingwithdW 	

- 	 W 
then 	 SeniorCitizensCel ebrate  

continued her shidies in Chestnut Hill. P., Newport. R.I,, 	 LET ELAINE POWERS 
Brookfield, Cmn. and Hawa, where she and her husband, 
Cmmunder Thomas rknstan hved for several years, 	

p.,irty Thursday at Orlando First Federal Savings and Ixan 
16% 	 Community Room, Altamonte Springs with a catered dinner .Mrs. Dmt&n has participated in group shows in DeLand, 	 and entertainment. MORE SOUTHERN 

New Sm)Tu Beach, Sanford and Delton&. Her first ,one 
Forty-two members recently enjoyed a performance of 

kh i 	 arrival in Deltona. 	 Funny Girl" at Sebastian Dinner Theatre. A seven-day trip 	 FURNITURE man" show was at the DeLand State Bank shorJy after her 

is planned to the Bahamas on Jan. 26. In addition to the Dellona Art Club, she is a member of the 	 SALES 	of Sanford Inc. 
ATTENDING TRIBUTE TO LATE PAUL CASKEY 	 -ire on the thirdThursday, I p.in. at t1w West ViDlu-sia Artists Inc.. Sanford,,Seminole Art Aswiation 

 

Regular meetings, 

and the Florida Federation of Art the is a member of 	 _____ 	 - - 	 __________ 	

'lion Linws Murphy. Mrs Paul Caskey and Mrs Virginia Sharpe 	Lisselberry Woman's Club 	 Y. 17.92 	 CASSELBERRY 	100 N. Maple
Big 	

a Deltona Woman's Club. 	 gem 	Ill 

 

4 

a 	 lama 

Tr Concert Tribute 
Charter 	

COMP 

DEBARY 	Ik--Bary Public Affairs Counca, at its 	 IL 6 MONTHS 
Demmber meeting, reviewed a draft of a charter by the Is Well Attended 

	

Council attorney, Brinley Carter for incorporating this Civic 	 UMLIMITED VISITS 

	

o 	 Herald Correspondent 

	

signature of Councii members. Cotincil incorporation was 	 PtA WE 	 4 19 

	

found necessary In strengthen the organization's legal 	 T3TA VAST AS i CA" i 	
J 	

e 
position in representing the community. 	 - 	

1411 -A 
- 	

DELTONA - A record crowd of more than 300 attended 
the concert sponsored by the Deltona Presidents' Council on 

$KAM PACKAGE 	 Sunday afternoon, in the Dellary Fire flail for the benefit of Department of Public Works, of the recommended program 

	

Of Street DaVing and repair in DeBary was accepted with a 	 the Paul Caskey Memorial Sdiolarship Fund. The Concert, 

	

decision to commend County Officials for an excellant follow. 	
355 East Altamonte Driv K~ 	 originally scheduled to be held 'in tiv Deltona Flaza, had to be 

through on the PAC's proposals. 	 Mm 	 I 	

(on 
CALLeAw~mys 	 shifted to the DeBar' Fire flail at the last minute 

	

ft was derided to give priority to recommending 	
831-8890 	275.iUo 	 4 - 	

- 

	

1 	 Entertainment was furnished 1))' the Deland High School 	 - 

	

repaving of the four rcmL'ung streets in the category of 	
I 	 Modemnaires, a group of 16 students, who sang several 

previously named streets that had been allowed 	 - SPECIAL OFFER 	 medleys ranging from seml.classlcal to modern, then closed 	 - 
deteriorate. 	 COMPLETE MONTH PROCUM their part of the program with a medley of Christmas Caro,s. 

Should County funds be available for paving any Un 	 i 	PER WTEK 	 - 	 A new savings nd loan facility for your convenience serving the 	 At present the Modernaires are directed by James 	 ' 

pav-d residential streets in the County, an effort will te 	 UNUMITED Vllrrs 	 Altamonte Springs area. A complete savings and loan facility 	 his studies at a university. 
homes to be served.

numberirA
-t to include those on the priority basis of 	

TO ?14 IFMI 4A TO CAM 	 LA MurPhy. who will be leaving the group on Jan. 15, to continue 
ft 	

- 	 in temporary quarters (our new building is  few months away from 	 Murphyreplaced the late Paul Caskey, for whom this 01 	
memorial concert was given. Caskey directed the group for A resolution was voted to ask the Volusia County 	 completion) to serve our good friends and neighbors in Altamonte 

Manager Tom Kelly, to delay decitsion on a proposal to 	 10 years and was the founder and originator of the "468=4 CIA= 	 Springs. Close to 1-4, near new Altamonte Mall and Florida Hos- 	 "Modernaires." Purchase the Deltona Wat,--r and Sewage System as a pad of or 
a plan to serve Southwest Volusla until the merits and 	 L_...._ö 	 -. 	 pi a 	orth - - 	 Mrs. Paul Kaskey sat in the audience and listened to 

Dwight Hawkim, recreational director of Deltona, eulogize of a sewer system to serve developing areas, we3t of in. 	 NEW LOCATIOAA FOR THE CONVEitIlgCo- 	 Since 1934, Winter Park Federal has consistently maintained higher 
-An be determined, to provide an option of an 	She 

than average reserves to provide an extra margin of protection for
Mr. Caskey for Oe wonderful man and citizen he 

	 i 	 - 

ZAYRI PLAZA 	 our s A preliminary plan under disewWon earlier thi3 year, by 	 avers. Our growth indicates that this extra protect' 	 to dev!se the music scholarship and to promote it by holding CONWAY 	 ion is what 
the LiP, the Wilson Knott [)es'dopezs and the County, called 	 SHOPPING CTR. 	 the savers of Central Florida want 	 this public concert and tribute to the man. 	 / 
for a sewage plant to be located on West Highbanks Road 	 4432 CvryIoqd R*jd 	 . 	

indicationThe new Altamonte Springs office is another 
	 The scholarship will be awarded to a graduating Senior 	 -1 

-- 
WAWA ress in Central Florida. We invite you to come visit our new facility. in the amount of 11,000. 	

- 	
- 

Meet the friendly people who are there to serve you. Stop in and 	 Other entertainment in Swidiy's concert included, a 	 I... 

--: 	 - 	 meet them soon. 	 school sextette, whicn sang several numbers including 	 /1 
- 	 -I - 	 Christmas 	 I 	

41 
-

_!0P AND 
	

- 	 They were foIiowedby the Avant Garde Modern Dan.  4 	 op 0 

G ifts 

	

Cers, also students of the high school, directed by Mrs. 	 -=-- 

ol 	 01 	 Virginia Sharpe, who Is choreographer. 

Annette Hogg Supreme 

______ 

	 Bonus Gifts to be Given A 	 . 	

.. II 

 
brilliant red blooms 	single 

	

-- 	 ',A,/ 	
- 	

. e' 	 stem branched. Care instruc- 	 DECORATOR 

More than 20 Gifts every day 	 - 	 -------- 	
:. 	 tons included. Scotty's Price 	 MIRRORS 

P'r&a 	 S 

299 	FRAMED MIRROR 
Polished plate m trot, size 13 x 19 - ovefaii size 19 December 10 through 14 

- 	 , 	 Regular Pnce 	 15 75 

x 30. Framed in gold color. No. 566 P. 

I U 	Miniature Portable Radio AM; FM 	I Oneida Paul Revere Silver Bowls 	 REMINGTON 
uc Clock Radios AM FM 	 1329 Crystai Bowl Sauce Set W'th Silver Spoon 	

* 	 I 	
MIGHTY MITE CHAIN SAW 	

Scotty a Sale Price ___________ 	
• GE Alarm Clocks 	 / 6 0 

Hamilton Beach Portable Electric Mixers 	 - 	 KENNEDY TOOL BOXES 

	

Lightweqht, easy to handle. Trouble-free reco4l 	MEDITERRANEAN Gr- Massager 	 Rival Electric Ceock Pats I am 
starling. 12" cutling bar. KK19 Tool Box with tote tray. Has ripply GE% Automatic Toaster 	 Salton Electric Bun Warmers 	

Polished plate mirtor, size 24 x 36 - overall 31 x 43. 
baked enamel finish. I!Y'x 7 1/8" x 7 31". 	 Elegant Spanish motif frarne. 	Reg. Sale GE Awomatic Tea Kettle 	 0 Alurrinum Steak Platters 	 9 	ce 	...... 	 5,M 	 8995 	

P'rice Price 
- 	 - 	 ea Clocks 	 • Steel, Walnut Steak Knives 	 ___________ 	__________ 	

95 	
-1 	 569P Black Wrought Iron 	33-75 	95 

- 	 _ 	 • Automatic Timer (for E'ect'iral Outlets) • insulated Thermal Mugs 	 __ 	— 	
,,, 	 Scotty a Sale Price 	 PEERLESS 	 Reg Sale 	SlOP Metal Bronze 	35.75 	95 

Borg Bath Scales 	 • Coaster - Ash Tray Sets 	 _____ 	 /1 	 SOCKET SETS 	 Price Price 
Schick Styling Hair Dryer & Styler 	• Arnold Palme' Golf Balls 	 . 	

K20 All Purpose Tool Box 	 SK141616pc Socket Set 	999 849 	 STORMASTER BUILDING 
- 	 - 	--- - 	TI- 	 I 	 • Kodak Instamatic Cameras 	 • Spalding Tennis Balls 	 - --- 	

- 	 Lift out tray and division for small tools Ripple 	SKC23 23 Pc Socket Set 	1699 14.59  

GA F Cameras . 	-- 	
- 	 baked enamel kit smooth tray. SK381414pc Socket Set 	7499 1299 	10 a 10 nominal Si 	riiTrn-n 	.iiiI'r 

-- 	 -. 	 -=---. 	- _________ 	------..-- 	 ---- 	------ 	 Regular Price .........- 	- 7027 	 budding has 118 a 

JAA&sb mok- 	 SCREWDRIVER KIT ENTERPRISE PUPILS TAUGHT ORGAN 	 Scotty's Sale Price 	 111111 
Visit our new Altamonte Springs off 	An attendant will be waiting 	 FREE organ lessons are given 4th graders at 

 

	

SDK05A Contains 	size. 108" X 108" 

for you to draw a chance on one of these exciting and practical gifts 	 ni:rprlse Elementary School in program 	
899 	 .1 	 - 	 e:crdard6

" 	OC31010 Removi ng the seal from the card w 11 i nstantly tell you if YOU have 	 rs. Marjorie 13WIard, 

inside Model W3H 	 ' 

selected a winner. There will be over 20 of these outstanding gifts 	 insirtictor, is  shown with nine--car-olds 	Robert 	 ...<' 	 10995 

	

________ 	BD 	
- Regular Price 369 	 - 

,iven away daily during OLir Grarld Opening Celebration. 	 0 	Clark wearing earl)hones in abo%,e photo. Marie 

 

	

scorty's Sale Price 	Scorty's Sale Price 

Ve hope you'll be one of those who receives a valuable Bon'ic Gi ft 	 ('andalino Photo(, 1beo
ent 	

1 accompanies 'L-.----- 	- 	 ¶ 	299 
singing 

om Winter Park Federal. 	
Classinates 

 

KELVINATOR Food Waste Disposer Black Agackep 
- 	 -.-,-- 	- 	 _ 	 'fpr ,*!$, I t'- 	 lim ( urnming,, T i m Ryan and Danny Butler. 	 Regular Price 	 2995  

	

tllerald Photo h Charles Edwards) 	 Ph CIRCULAR SAW  
95 .1 

	

- 	 .. 	- 	- 	- 	----'- 	 -------- 	- 	S - 
	 : 	 Keeps sawdust away from 	 ------ 	 ui -. 	. 	 ScottysSalePrice .....  

cutting line. Accepts optional 
1 
	 - 	

I 	 U1914 rip f 	RI 	 DRILIMATE 	"15 

depth adjustnients easily made. 

'

Ponable Organizer foi v,.". 

I 
 Mir 
	 J 	 Burnout protected motor. 1.25 	 3/8 drills and sccessories 	924 D Good quality, hea.r 

I

- 
You'll love 	mainiiicw-it Spanish group and its specially 	 - 	 - 	 HP trnaaimum motor outPut) 	 Model 08 210 

piced for this sale. Note the 4 he detailing on each piece Table 	 • 	. . 	
( S 	- 	- 

	
- 	 RegilarPrtce.. .4.27 	 Regular Price. 	- - .76c 

is a oval 40"x60" and extends to 40"02" 72" Ctvna base with 	
, - n i nq 	ii1rs 	

'S 	______ 	
- 	 Scotty $ Price 	 Scotty $ Sat. Price 	, 	 Scoti $ Sate Price 	10C 

3mpfe storage and glass doored hutch vvit h ligh! and glass 
shelves. One arm cha 	 $09 ir and 5 side chairs. B88Utiful wan finish, 	 Winter Park Federal 

-ffet not CONVENIENT TERMS1 

(1/id /0(1/i (ISSOC/Utwil 	
_J' 	

CASH BUYS MORE AT 	
700 FRENCH AVE. 

!0~~_ 	3INCE Ingle 	 Altamonte Springs Office - 355 East Altamonte Dru're (on Ric 436). Altarrente 	 SANFORD 
- 	 . 	 - Jj t rrh 	 7:'3JO-5:30 WEEKDAYS '-r 	f4 	 -i---r. 	 V 	 pfl'lflffl 	130-t(X SATURDAY 

DAU 9:30 6I00, CLOSED  

. 	O-N 

. 	
H LAM-51 QQAUT HOMe FURP4i5Hf$  

_ 	 -- 	 - 	
PH. 2279.3 	 - 	- 

	
SALE PRICES GOOD DECEMBER 14 THRU 20 

--- - -. - .- 	 - 	- 	 - - - 	 ---_—_ ___ 

- - 	 - 	 - 

- 	
S 
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- Processed Fruits And Vegetables Dwindle To Few 
By Ella Paul 	 shortage that could cause 	perilously short supply: can- 	 packed only once a year and Fruit Canners, states flatly, lion's largest retail food 	shortage is the result of sirn- such staples as canned ap- 	ned beets, carrots, green 	 products that run out won't "We won't be able to meet d- chain, the switch to pro' pie convenience and not the WASHINGTON. D.C. - 	plesauce and frown peas to beans, tomatoes, peaches, 	00.0 appear in the supermarket rr,and this year. By late ces.ced foods and the ensuing economics of price controls. (NF.A) — Bargain-hungry disappear from the super- cherries and canned and again until the (alt The past spring or early summer there shoppers are gobbling thena- ma et by next spring 	 frozen corn. summer's heavy buying left will  be quite a pinch in apple tion into a processed foods 	Other processed foods in 	The Administration's price 

canners and freezers with products." Michigan Fruit, 
 

controls program, responsi- record low carryover 	P which makes Rustic and 	Ralph sel:, "I'm not SanUt 
ble for shortages in many plies, meaning there IS I)otkv Madison brand pro- 	but I can show you how other sectors of the economy, almost no reserve to draw on thict 11,J)a 	anticipates shor- Your dreams of inlernizlni 

	

this one, according to pro- ner describes as a "general rie green beans and peas. 	your home can come e. 

only partly to blame for in a production year one can- tages in its supplies of cher- 
is 

cessors and retailers. Indeed, 	 disaster." 	
without refinancing phil deere the controls seem only to 	

The New York state and 	When shoppers see canned have aggravated an already 	
West Vlrgi&a aple crops fo1 stocks dwindling, the 	30W present mortgage. 

URN ITURE, INC. 

	

	 tight situation caused by 	
were hit by a freeze at traditionally turn to Irczi.,n 	Come by or call today. general trend toward con- 

Sanford's Finest 

	

	 blossoming time that also foods and this is expected to venience foods and a poor fluctuate wildly. The uncer- took a toll of the cher7crops wipe out the supply of frozen crop year. 	 taintoffreshtoduce 	in thou areas. The ?t idwst peas well before next year's 

	

Offering you fine home Furnishings by famous makers 	
T e real pinch began last and 	 desire to hoard apple crop was al cut by packing seisofl. 	

'\ 
I 

	

knonfor their unique stting and quality c-ra1tsmanhIp. 	
year when floods in the food drove many consumers bad weather ahd growers 	

Frozen pea supplies drop
40. 

- eastern part of the nation from the vegetable bins tothe estimate the canning crop ped 
	 "-a wiped out a substantial 	rt canned an frown food see- may be only half of List 	to near zero this year, 

and rocessors, faced with p 	 - 	 + 

C6 	

The Home of 	 of the fruit and vegetab
pa

le tionsofthetrgrocery stores. year's. 	 another poor crop, are  crop and production dropped 	In addition, the meat shor-  
c 	 La" 	 sharply. 	 tage caused housewives to 	Similar natural disasters pessimistic. "There is a shor-  

During last summer's pour increasing amounts of befell the pea, sweetcornnd tage and it's critical," says an 
La-Z 6" 	Rrof 	 Seely 

V*tia Ct1 	
Freeze I , processed food prepared vegetables Into tomato crops - all of which official of a major frozen 	- 

— slanky 	 Nrm 	 Mi.e $.dds 	 prices were held down while stews and casseroles in an were already in short supply. foods distributor. CP,,.<fat 	 A'1I()* #4 AASMIRIVA i t 	

those for fresh fruits and effort to stretch food budgets. 	Edward Brown, chairman 	According to a spokesman P C A (4C;Li(s 	Jfr,j ,J Dap,hI 

_________ vegetables' were allowed to The crops are generally of the board of Michigan for Safeway Stores, the na- 

ibop out of the congested area. &are .14de Parking Holiday r1w- Population 	 -- 

OJ Sales 	 -, 	 On the 

	

Come In And Meet Our Full Time 	
i Member 01 Unoco PEr%I Florida Snks Inc. 

Set Record 	 (on/umer'iAde'
Is ,  Getting 	 FLORiDA STATE BANK 

PeionaI Decorator Peter Di 	

KEND,Fla-Estimated 	

INSTALLMENT LOAN DEPT 

NGE OPfN 	 _ 
f3y Sue Collins, 

COPLEY NEWS SERVICE 	SANFORD 	 PH. 322-1611 
CHARGE 	INTERIOR 	FRIDAY L 	consumer buying of frozen 	

Division of 	

Bit Older 	SANFORD INSTA 	
MEMBER F.D+I C 

I 

PROFESSIONAL 	DAILY 10.6 

DECORATING 	£VDIIPIOS / 	corcentrated and chilled 	
-- 	

Consumer 

	

Demographic - statistics in- 	 - 

	

BY APPT. 	
orange Juices ran into a 

Hwy.46(W.stSt.)1MLE.fl-4SANFORD-(3OS)323-O23O 	slowdown period generally 	
Services 	 dicate that the 'baby bust" is 

F 	11 	L continuing strong. Live births 

	

associated with Thanksgiving, 	
LZETTELMVRPHY 	 in this country have been __ 	 but still managed to Set new 	
Consumer Education 	 running about 3 per cent below [i1.1!1 Ti 	1LJ.T1VA [ iEU1 	records for the holiday week. 	

Florida Cooperative Extension 	 thosefor the like period last 

!  

	

Market Research Cor- 	 year. Moreover, the fertility 

i Ia.1" 	 the Florida Department of 	thcsbell are of good qu+ahity before they are purchattd? 	
1,000 -'-imen of child-bearing 

	

Citrus that hausehold pur- 	A: One way to make sure the mixed nuts VOU buy in 	
age-Is dropping this year 

	

por;ttion of America rportetl to 	Q: how ran oat' be sure that pre-packaged mixed nuts In 	
rate-th' number of births pt'r 

F 	I 	Tt 	{ I! 	I 	chases of chilled orange juice 	shell are of good quality is to look for the U.S. Department Of 	below last year's rate, which 

k 	
- 	during the week ending 	Agriculture (USDA) Thield on the package. This means that 	

was urx'2r the rate necessary 
November 24 totalled 160 	we nuts are carefully checked for quality and size. 	

for zero population growth. 
galbn.s, a 21 per cent increase 	Mixed nuts of the highest quality tn extra large sizes way 	

Argus Research Corp. In- 

	

over last year's all-time high of 	carry the U.S. Extra Fancy shield. The U.S. Fancy grade 	
terprets this to mean a stable or SAVE 	'OLJCp4&SEVf 	i000 gallons for 	 shield may be used on nuts of highest quality, but the sixes of 	
ewe "ining total population, 

AOFF 
S Wt19 rfl&Chkbe with 	week. This boosted ti current 	some will be smaller, Both grades mu.st  have at least 10 	

while conceding population 

REG 	CWTYIfl9 case 	yq, 	season's overall total to 	percent and not more than 40 percent of each kind in the 	
projections have a way of going 

	

14,654,000 gallons, a steady 21 	mixed package. 

	

5 %p 
PRICE ChOice of CabilOtS 	per cent margin over the 	Q: Recently salesclerks in several ibm have cautioned 	awry. Birth and fertility rate 

me to keep my sales sIl for proof of purchase In es 	developments imply sub-. 

	

l2,102000 gallons sold to con- 	
decide to return the merchandise. Why the sudden demand? 	stantial changes in relative and 

S.ie SO htLhcr u 	 & 	 sumer-s through the same date 	
Is this a rule for all stores? 	 absolute demands for various 

prefer a carrying t.asc or 	 Last year. 	
A: The way the store handles return purchases is strictly 	goods and services. Argus says, 

txjuiful cabinet! This 	r 	

)- 	

Frozen concentrated orange 	
voluntary and the policy will vary from store to store. 	"The impact of an aging 

rruchinc has many trctcn 
and dccora(ie stitches, 	 •• 	

juice buying by housewives was 	
however, there are several sound reasons for stores 	population will be felt 

	

1,966,000 gallons for the 	
requiring you to have your sales receipt in order to return a 	throughout American society. 

c -rli secd hatng. PIUS. 	 I 

	

November 24 week, a 14 per 	
purchase Many people will return a purchase to 	 It may lead to a generally more 

bu.;t in buttonholer, J 	- 	 cent gain wi-en compared with 	
venlently located store that carries the make or brand of 	conservative cast to policy, the ccIuic Smgcr' 	 - _____ 

JJ 

	

a record 1,72Z000 gallons sold 	
merchandi-ie. If it is not the store from which the purchase Is tiush-bullofl frni 	

- 	
&4.ng the corrtsporl1ng week 	

made, then In reality you are asking the store to pay retail 	"There probably will be a 
of 	 price for the merchandise which they could have purchased 	cnange in marketing strategy. 

	

The n'w season's total of 	at wholesale price from the maimfactwer. Also, shoplifting 	- The over-all standard of living 

drop 	'r 

	

112,110,000 gallons is 10 per cent 	is on the increase. There are people who will not only steal 	IS likely to rise faster..." 

bulet 

	

greater than the 101,968,000 	merchandise. they will actually return it to the store and ask r.,..p 1r.  ritnrc r'ry,r1pfj ntirt1icod tw I'. 	- 

________ 	 _________ 

'.- --- • 	bcy 	 r" 	r— 	-J 	for a cash refund. 
 

consumers a year ago. 	 When the merchandise is defective, most stores are () Kingdoi's Sewing Center 	If measured as single 	willing to give a refund, replace the item or extend 
201 E. 151 ST., SANFORD PH. 3234541 	strength Juice, concentrate 	equivalent credit to the buyer. However, if you have any 

_ DAY FABRIC 'A Tis*1v ci S'CLP 	 sales to households far this 'P.ar 	doubts about the purchase, especially big ones, get the stores 
'III..... _..A 	amount to 4-40,CX) gallons. 	return policy In writing. 	 ___ 	____ ', 

Rom,,n,ht,f tk mu, 	h1,...n rh.4a,.,.. 
,..I II II4lh 	UWIJ 

stores will have less experienced sales help working long 
beta-s under rushed conditions. As a result, errors are more 
apt to occur on sales slips as well as on your billing 
statements, 	 + 

As you shop for the boll lays, bi sir-c you save your sales 
slips, receipts, and price 	as will as any warranties. 
This Is a good rule to follow the 	rir'jund, but especially at 
holiday time. 

Q: Do you have any information on bow munch electicIty 
an average sized city will use In lighting for mimlclpal 
Chrlgtznag decorations? I am very concerned about the 
energy crisis and wonder 11 sacrificing city festive lighting 
woukin't be a sigisilkant savings. 

-A: Because of the energy crisis some towns have made a 
study and come up with some enlightening figures on how 
much energy could be conserved if municipal Qiristinas 
lighting were eliminated. For example, one mediurn4ixed 
city of approximately 60,000 population figured that 
(hri3rnas li,,Ji.jng for the city used around 40,6O) kilowatt-
how of electricity. This is equal to 100 barrels of fuel oil. 
When comparing this amount of fuel with that used by the 
homeowner, It is enough energy to supply approximately 
lour to five average homes for one year. 

This Is very significant when we are entering the cold 
winter months with a definite shortage of all types of fuel. In 
fact, the use of Christmas lights could definitely mean some 
children c'uld go cold. 

) 
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NOW OPEN 
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Wheel of Savings for Christmas 
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20% OFF ALL FISHING RODS 	CASH ONLY 
GUN CASES 10% OFF 	 Trade . Buy 

TACKLE BOXES 3 20140- OFF 	 Sell. 

ALL TACKLE 20% OFF 	 Layaway 

'AVE  

7'hø Scrs Shov 
SANFORD PLAZA - -- 	 4 	-- 	- 	 - 	- 	 - 	-- 	- - 

roaturir. American Made Vista Bikes For 
DeBary. Deltona - Enterprise - Orange City 

CHRISTMAS HOURS 9 TO 1 P.M. 

CYCLE CENTER 
(Mr. & Mrs. Paul Maarth) 

43 Hwy. 17-92 	DeBary, Fi3. 	Ph. 6688266 
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Rates May Is Your Insurance Man Sharp Or Flat.? 
%oon Dip 	By Canton Smith 	 it's true, as Corniissioner agent, or with a well-estab. just an answering service, or life policies in terms of inter- deductibles, in property and 	Has he ever made any 

Herbert S. Denenberg says. lished agency? Does he have a phone that rings without est-adjusted cost? 	 auto policies, to reduce prem- suggestions that reduced the 

	

WASHINGTON (AP) 
— me 	That old bluesson, ''A 	that "a good agent can be. at least four years' experience answer? Dtcs he return calls 	Does he explain the use of ium 	 amount of your premiums? 

fuel shortage, which is already Good Man Is hard to hnd," 	worth his weight in gold: a It the insurance business? or answer correspondence 

	

"-' 	 aieauy has been revived by Penns 11. 	bad one can be a disaster." 	And finally, if he's a thorough promptly7 causing i4i,vr unemployment var.ja's commissioner of pass  along a con-professional, he'll have done and prices, may have one posi- surance, with a slight change defl'5ed ye 	no(liisc'h 	• the course work and passed 	Does he do more than Just 	 cleterl (lye economic effect next year; 	in the title. 	 ist - hoping II enable 
- 	 the exams for a CLU designa. send you bills every so often' 	:- lower interest rates. 	 'A good insurance m is 	to find 	those nuggets 	(ion (Chartered Life Under- Does he touch base, at least 	- 	 EVERY TUESDAY 	EVERY THURSDAY 	EVERY FRIDAY 

That's the way a number of hard to find," he laments. So gold. 	
gg 	

writer) or CPCU (Chartered once a year. to see whether 	VEAL PARMESAN 	 ½ lb. Western St,ak 	½ lb. Chopped Sirloin 
conornlstaaee the interest-rate he's making it easier for the Pro 	 and Casualty Under- you need changes in your In- 	 Choice otTwoVetables. 	chOlceOf Two Vegetables 	 ,, ,OR,,q,, 

Picture developing. Amon 	citizens of his state to find 	Zero in first on the general 	'- 	 surance program, changes of 	 Hot Bread S, Butter 	 Hot Bread& Butter 	'mC,u,Cfl fl 	mp ni 
them are Herbert 	i 	t.. 	one by distributing "rate your 	professional qualifications of 	The agent or broker with beneficiaries, etc.' 	 Choice of Two Vegetables .r1 	Lfl, Cnalr- 	agent' checklists, one for Ilk 	an agent or broker. As a very 	such professional qualiuica- 	Does h explain 	I- 	 Hot Bread S, Butter man oIL-LesiuvntNixon$ Coun. and helth agents, another for 	minimum, he should make it lions will In all likelihood cies in 	

31fl your poi 	
09 	 09 dl of Economic Advisers, and 	property-liability agents, 	his hill-tim huIne* "Avoid meet the pragmatic tests of a 	understand

way that 
 3'E 	 $ 10 Arthur M. Okun, who headed 	Most of the checklist ques. 	

part-timers 	the incompe- good insurance man: 	 l
'lly 
incmst and coverage differ: the council under President 	tions apply equally to either 	

tent brothers-in-law. 	
Can you reach him when ences between companies  Lyncbn B. Johnson 	 kind of agent And certainly 	Is he well-established as an you need him — or do you get Does he compare lime cost of 

They reason that as the fuel 
shortage causes the economy to 

$slow down &amaUcally early 
rwxt year, both corporate and 	

BIG SIZEI LYSOL 	MAGIC-CUBES 	QUART SIZE 	
GIFT BOWS 	ELECTRIC 	35 LIGHT L9, 

	

consumer demand for loans s7IlI 
soften, leaving more money to 	 SPRAY 	i 	svu*~

______ 	

CORN 	MINIATUR,g 
-. 

 

~~j 

	

lend and thus, by supply and 	71 7 TrIF: -1 	 (~~)]VORY 

 

BAG OF 	W 	 V 
Rfi 	 25 	 POPPER 

term rates. 

This could happen even If the 27 	 LIQUID Ali 

	

Federal Reset-se Board, In an 	 ' 	 I 

flation under rein, maintains a 	 2.40 
falrly tight monetary policy, 	 21 	

--

STICK ON 	3 QT, SIZE 

99 - - 

	 C 	

2
Ø c REG, 

1)99 	
ó1LIGHT 	 C 

Okun Id that if, as is now 	 LIMIT 1 
economists say. 	

L LMI 2 	 LIMIT 1 	 69c 	
7 	

5.50 	 SET 	
7 7 felt, a decline in economic out. 	.' 

put occurs In the first three 	 -. 

months of 1914, "then there's 	 - 	 - 

not much question" that short 	
40 

- 
term interest rates should fall. 

Niether Stein nor Okun would 
 predict by how much. Okun said 

he expected a "significant 	 - 

weakening of loan demand by 	 - 

Iflterestratesarenownttheir 	 JULIETTESOUNDSYSTE
the end of the winter.,, 

M highest levels in history, Seven 	
Stereo Multiplex - AM-FM 	 L large banks recently increased 

their Prime lending rate, that 	8 Track Tape - BSR Auto Changer 	 : 	 0 FOOT 
charged to their biggest and 	 -. 	 No. 8TR-1212( 	.. 	 (-;1- 
best customers, to 10 per cent. COTCH Consumers have to pay more 

The Nixon adminIstration's 
 Committee on Interest 	

- 	

•ff 
PIN 

Dividends Monday sent tele. 	 , 	
- CHRISTMAS grams to the seven banks dl- 	 p 	 p 	 . 	_____ recting them to Justify the high- 	 - 	 rirl TREES er rates. The prime rate has 	 - 	

— 	1 been at 95 per cent. 	
' MFG.  L 1ST  Economists expect that a 	

179.88 ges'erally softer demand for 88 
loans bexpectedtobe more ef. PINECREST 	 NOW

i. 	____ ,95 VALUE fective in bringing down Inter. 	 .1' 
if est rates than any government

- 	h 	- 	WITH STAND 
HWYe 17-92-AT 27th ST. NEXT TO A&P 

Stein said that consumers will 
play a big pad In how interest 
rates fare next year. As they 
spend less on gasollne-related 	 POUND 

they are 	 BOX 
expected  

Into savings. 

to 
deposit m 	

i 	 CHRISTMAS mo
tend to push 

ney 
	

S 	- 	
_i 	

SAVINGS NOW est costs. 	 MESSENGER 
GE 	 ____  

	

ASSORTED CHOCOLATES 	 — 	 LIGHTED 	 .j 
DIAL BOTTLE OF5O REG. Utilities 	 AM-FM 

1 	
- 	- 

57 	 ANACIN 	C 00 00 Say Save 	
REG. 	 4 	TABLETS 

On Power 	 ALARM 	 30.00 	 SWEET N' LOW7 
c' 	

CJHTY MAX ByF1tANKTMARTIN 	 .--- 	 - 	

PIPES
BIG 	

100 PACKETS  CopleyNewsServlee 	 -- - 

-. 2---- SELECTION 	)  T - KAYWOODIEAs the energy crunch over- . 	--- 	 - 
takes the natlon, utility com- 	 MEDICO 

LIST pRnles whidi once found ways 	 OL"PICE 
YELLOW 

for the homeowner toconsgme 	 I 	- 11 	28 	BOWL 	 --- SHAVpower now are suggestirig that 	 US 	
E 	 HAIR

pamphlets proposing that 	 OLD SP ICE 

2500 • 9 

 

GIFT 	 ROID 

 

he batten down his horne to 	 DRYER 
keep out the winter cold as a 	 Moij 	 2 	TO 	BOXED 	 LOT100 	C 	SO. SHOOTER 	GIFT 
major fuel-saver. 	 sh'a FICO 	 REG. 	

BOXED19 1.75 
Utilities are distributing 	 101 	 19 to 	.., NIMROD 3 R 

 huseholders follow these tips 	 CO°
% 	- 
	 -. PIPE LIGHTERS 	

' -' 	SOAP 	08 	 - to hold down heating costs and 	
G. 	 - 

save fuel at the same time: 	 ON A 
I-Keep all exterior doors, 

	 ______ ZIPPO 	ROPE and those to garage, attic and 	 . 	 . 	 [ii _________ 
 basement, tightly closed. Lo 	 - 	-, 	[1-- — 	CIGARETTE 	 MENNEN 	An .4 

J 	6 ROLL 
heat Is a waste of energy and 	 i'- 	 - 	

. 	,-. - i 	 - money, so keep it indoors where 	 - 	. 	 LIGHTER 	 SKIN 	 k1 	XMAS 
you can feel tl You can't heat 	 BRUT 	. 	 . 	 -_

-the patio. 	BRACER 6Q2 REG. 

 1.50 	 GIFT 
-Insulation and weather 	 23 	 - 	 . 	 68 	

'' 	 -.• -t 	XMAS stripping can cut heating costs 	'fr-' 	 t 	
REG. 	 I; - 	 ". 	 Li'A.i JTISMT 	

GARLAND ajid fuel consumption up to 45 	 ---.- - ---- 	 SPLASH 	 3. 	 r- 	- 
Older homes especially often 	 - 

. 	 ON 	 BABY
19 
 .'- 	 77c 

	

77c need new or additional In- 	 AQUA 	7 OZ. 	- 	-. 	 POWDER240z LIST 200 	 ' 	 - 

sulation, so have an expert 	 VII,VA SET 	
38
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GeE o  	IlL. 	- 	 - 	

Req. 1.29 Val 4" X 25 ft. 

	

che
-Examine and 
ck your house.

clean }OUT 	 j 88 	LIST 	 - 	
MULTIB4ND 	 L_ 	AYDS 

24 OZ. 
 

	

heatthg system each fail. Clean 	
I 	 - 	 ' 

S 	
r 	 - 	U 50 

	

or replace dirty filters that 	 ' 	 " 	
' 	 RADIO .: 	

REDUCINI., 

	

make the furnace work harder 	 .- 	 - 	CANDY  
and hence use more fuel. A  

	

dirty furnace or flue also is a 	 08 	SUPER SIZE 
fire menace. 

4-Stop constantly changing 	'4I /3D\ 	I BOTH BATTERY 29° 	 SCOPE 
118 	,GHTEDC 

	

your thcrmntt settings.They tWER 	'- 	 AND ELECTRIC MFG LIST 35 00 	 MOUTH 	 oz  

	

boost your healing COstS and 	' 	 V 
	MIRROR 	TABU I 	

WASH 	 ___ 	- 	 GIFt 

	

$uel consumption. so set room 	 ___ 	 - 	 SETS 

	

temperature and lerve them 
thermostats to 	

REG. 	
1% 	GE 	 JOHNSON'S REG. 1.65 	

REG. 

	

alone Typically, living ruoms 	 SOLID STATE 	BABY 

	

A 	6.50 

	

are comfortable at 70 degrees 	 ' , 	 . 	 - 	
C 	I 	

9 

	

and bedrooniss at 65-diough not P1(0. OF 121oc 	- 	

, VI' 	AMFM 	r.- 	SHAMPOO 	 4 
7 

everybody will agret with those 
fi 	" - 	 ' - ' 	 ( 	

'''L.! 	 • 	' - - 
	 121 oz. 	 - 	 77 

S-Turn your heating system 	
CANDY BBC 	 RADIO" 

 

	

fil a lower temperature at night. 	 CANIS 	 .1 N 	GERITOL Y r Choice 7 - 	 EVERY 

	

but not so low that your furnace 	 NIGHT
-12 oz. LIQUID 77 	 TILL 9 

97 

	

has towo o'utuut'tore}mtti 	 _

the house in the morni". 	 2F p2e—i- 

__ 	

2600 	 ___ OR 40 TABLETS 
the &-4)n sunny days, open 	

LIST 

 
\s 

drapes and kI the sour heat In 
to warm you naturally. 
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Now 
 I 	 6iON SAT 

Open 	 _
- rn 
	 Bride-Elect Brenda Tierce Feted 	 - 

- 	
- 	

________________________________

Glen Burgess, and junior polnsettibs. Miss Tierce was future bridegroom. rowpivt~d and ""L ̀Aed wan a large complimented with a recent 

	

7 	
_________  

boa Ue 	 Miss Brenda Tierce, bride. 	Co-hostesses with Belinda with arrangements of red roses George Tierce and Mrs. Frank 	The refreshment table was 	
OPENING 

BEDDING & 
i 	la 	 FM 

PH. 322,0204 	 203 E. FIRST ST. 	 SANFORD 	0 	 124 W. Church, 	 SMITHFURNITURE C09 

p 

The M 	 I 	 -' 	 i 	 elect of Stephen Frano, was nere Miss Lou Ann Wade, Mrs In a white container and red Frana, grandmother of the overlaid with a white linen cloth 	 Was  

t 	 AlO•_d•tVS*(•tQOS 	j 
	Seam 	 miscellaneous shower at the hostes, little Miss Sher%y presentedwith'-r, 1, wrutecarnaUoncorsages Each elaborately decorated cake, SP 	

- 	1 V 	 S 
	

home of MISS Belinda rg, Mche Burgess. 	 corsage to complement her ofthetiosessesalsoworesmall featuring pink and white 	Hair Pieces 
bo 	 NANETTE 	 - 	 - 	

— 	 WASHER AND DRYI 	
M

- 	 ym 2408 Grandview Ave 	 Thepartyareawasdecorated ensembleandhermothcr,Mrs white carnation corsages 	frosting, roses with silver 

SUNTO  
 Its. h-i 	

1,11 	.1 I 	 - 	 ___ 	 leaves 	beads 	topped 	 Earrings 
GS 	. 	 JACKTAR 	 ___ 	

4 - 	 _---•----S- 	 ---,- 	 _______ 	 — -:::---___ 	 0 	 - 	S 	 4.i 	 i 	 with an ornament delctln the 
SHIRLEY 	 & Jewelry 

FOR 111OT" Gaines 
j 	 linie sherbet punch, choscolate Children's Clothing 	 .iT 	I 	___________________ 	 __ 	 RU, Knit 	' j 	1 I I_!IJ IIIt 4- 11 	• 	 Ii 	

ar;autY  

AGES INFANTS THRU 14 	 I 	 ___ 	 - 	 ____ 	____ 	 nuts Bridal games were en- 	412E 91h 	Sanlor 

A during the evening. B.'VEhit 	 1 4' 0- 	 4 2595 So Sanford Ave. 	 its 

DICK AND ELIZABETH MOWER 

	

full I 	 r" 

S & 
Mn Aft, 

SANFORD PLAZA 
lumbeor One ZA 	CUrPeople Make Us % 	 FREE 

ELIVLAY 
L9 	 REHEARSAL DINNER PARTY 

 

	

(Ito r) Mr. and Mn.W B RiChae Debbie RChardeRichard Eaton Gregory Eaton.
NO MONEY DOWN 	 - 

/ 	h 	,
F6 fW 

it.. elt I ii iii 11d) 	 t i Ct '' 	 st er s

potatoes, broccoli iAth ehee3e bridesmaides with pearl 	 rim 

S 	
" 	 --• 

Ito 
it 200 N. Park FIRESTONE STORE 	 Ilk 

Sanford, Fla. Brl*dal Part 	Entertaine 	Cor, I st & French 	Sanford 

FoHowing the rehearsal for of the bridal party and famille 	 Ph. 322-0244  
the RiCharde-Eaton wedding, 	 sauce. salad, hot rolls and earrings and Richard Rave his 

-J 	 . 	 e groom's father, Gregory 	 g e bridal couple's cocoanut cake 	 attendants travel kits 	
Al Eaton and his family en. table was a low arrangement of 

Comm 	 Those attending in addition to 	 FOR A - - ~---i"Oh- 	tertained with a dinner at the white mums, blue carnations, A champagne toast was given 
Cavalier Motor Inn !or the white baby's bre3th and by the groom's father before the bridal couple and h3sts 

	

bridal couple. Debbie RiCharde greenery, GvesLs enjoyed a the ser%ing rA dessert. Miss were Mr. and Mrs. W. B. 	 Man's Christmas 	 A~ 	It's so impor 	 sure of your fewelere's 

	

and Richard Eaton, members dinnero(slrlointiproast baked RiCharde presented her RiCharde, paents of the bride, 	/J, \\_ 	 integrity, epertlse ar 	' A precious gem is, after 

Smith-Corona Corsair . 	 _____ — 	
- Mr. Lnd Mrs John F Ada'n 	ff 	 lifli I 1I'1J 	'i i 	 , 	 — 	 all,blind item to most shoppers, a pur.hase to cherish 

- 	 Mr. and Mrs M W RiCharde 	( , 	 CHECK THIS LIST AGAINST 	 _ 	
A 	eq 	 for ahietime In our store, you will be assisted 

Mr. MW Mrs. Robert Edgar YOUR CHRISTMAS GIFT LIST 	 top W 	 by an American Gem Ssociety Registered Jeweler— Portable Typewriter. 	 Mr. aM Mrs. W. B. RiCharde, a 5pecialist in gemology. The AGS emblem which we have been 

	

David and Preston IUChRrde. 	 awarded is your g 
Lightweight yel, durable, 

 full keyboard, $4988 	 AIer. sn Rev. Jay cosmato, Mrs 	
\I* SHIRTS, Strip:: and Solids 	 ___ ___ 	 _______ 	

MISCELLANFOIJS SHOWER 	
according to the hst standards of our prcfession. When 	- 

1 	 - 	
- 	 ij 	S. M. R1haxdeSr, the Misses 	 Y Manhattan

.. 	 - 	
cc'rfident that itisa beautiful value too. 

Elegant gift wrap at 	t h. 	 -- ..- 	
Diane 1.ash, Stisan Hoiig, 	 * TIES by Regal & Superba 	 —- 	-, 	 .(I to r, standing) Mrs Glen Burgess, Lou Ann Wade, Belinda 	_______________ 

	

Burgess. Seated, Mrs. George Tierce, Brenda Tierce, Sherry Michelle 	Discount Store 
.4ays to buy 	 Charles Aiken. SWEATERS & JACKETS 

	

`t-V M 	 Burgess and Mrs. Frank Frana. 	 Child Portraits 

Maria Galletta and John 

	

-._. 	 -Free Gi ot 
®r 	 Ilk

_____ ______________________ 	 by McGregor 	 COPIED 
At Big Savings 

DOUBLE KNIT PANTS 	 With Your Purchase 

il us your 89c or 98c 	 of $10 or more 
by Hubbard Special Portrait and I will 

06 sendyou my Value Pack o I. 
*SOCKS by Gold Cup Medallion 

s1l joyous 	 Model The mo 

Let us help yo;j 
.&A 	 No Copy Charge 

select lust the *BELTS by Hickok rig g 	

.. F 	- 	-, 	 Madeon Kodak 	 Sorry, Limit itoaCustomer 
that specibl 

	

loved one. * HATS by Stetson 	 24.7 cu. ft No Frost Refilgerator-Freezer
f. 

 

'i[Ti I 	 * SHOES by Florsheim& Jarman 	 • Fzerhollsu foId7lbs 	 ___ 	
/\ 	 Mail well protected 

	

- * 	 p 
' PANTSUITS 	 ____ 	 -- - ___________________________ 	I 	 • Jet Freeze tie compartment$349 . 	- 	 photo to:  

	

~ 	 RM 	 shr "VI 6,111"1 s: win. %LA's I 0".f '..P 	
- Slide-out cabinet shelf 

 

MOLLIE'S PORTRAITS 

	

Aiwti-er 	 64 

	

Iti 0W NVIV-111 h,", 	 GIFT ,VLOSIJEANS 	 RMOMERI 	 - 	 Kader Jewelers _J 	 "A t I (it Ili 14-41 MALN' I(Ag AIR k.,k 	 BOX 10197 

	

0 	 RAPPING 

2 	LjI' i t 	L\ WIGS 	 — 
- 	 SAY 	 II(11Rh SERI! IIfl',!'s 	 Ii'11iuiJii4lJ 	 • 	

___ 	 ___ 	 JAX Fl.A 32207 	 112 S. PARK, SANFORD 
IlJThl4\,t 	 " 	

" 	DR. BURTON 	 Ll 	 1 - 	 - 	 ___ 	 __  

	

GOWNS 	 \

and

, 	I love You 	
of Sociology 	

trfrij,j 	

—' 	
Sanford iecrric Co. 	 Add ipct Fla. tax 	

PH 322-2363 

University, was guest speaker at the first, o( a 	I S01f RICA k"fxmgd 

1— Certificates 
	 Open Mon. thru Fri. a a.m. - 5 p.m. — Closed on Sa I. lecture series under the auspicesof Deltona

With 	 Artovalmur, C" 

Woman's Club at the club house. Dr. Wright,
___ 	

IJIZ2 PARK
___ 	 _______ ____  

	

V_ 	 yewr Jr. - Missy - Large 	 FL 	 DIAL 322-IS62 
who is shown with Mrs. Henry Lan&echt (1) 

	

and Half Slin 	 Message 	
Great CovermUps 

In The club pre.sident, and Mrs. Wayne Fuller, lecture Eckerd Drugs 

	

204 E. FIRST ST. 	 PH. 322-1811 	 Ifts 	 Make great Christmas Gifts. L 41-N u&9 r 	clairman, spoke on "Changing Patterns of 	 Gi "I 
-

Ff"ers 
	 American Life Style," which also related to the 	 -- 	 LA= ___ 	 1 	 ______ _____ ____________ 	 Good looking knits of 100% 

difficulty in predicting the future. 	
n 

	

SANFORD 	 (Herald Photo by Charles Edwards) 	 uk'00rion acrylic that 
137 W. FIRST ST. DOWNTOWN 	 FLOWERSHOP 	 retain their shape after SANFORD, NEXT To COIN SHOP 	7" .7 Commet cial Ave- 

	

- m112? 	 2ss' Bridge Results 	 — 	 washing. 	
S 

	

DEBARY — DeBary Bridge Andersen and Mrs. Frances 	 For Th 	
Select her favorite  

	

cubmet Dec. 4 with i2tatiesLni Henley; and flfth,Mr. and Mrs. 	 - 	
A 	Entire 	 flflh!EU.1KEI 	(')1 \(7, 1\''l' ILI ()IT!CEI 	 style and let us gift 

play under IYT dirwAhon of J. Deavers.
H 	 Oscar Crosby. 	 East-west winners are first. 	 - 	

/ .l# 	
Family! 	SEMINOLE COUNTY homemaker's Council installed officers for the 	 wrap it for YOU 

 

	

(V14$IJ 	 Miss Ethel Johnson arid Mrs 	 IL 	r 	corning year during a Christmas meeting Shown, from left, front row 	 • ) 	____ 

North-qouth winners included Dorothy Hinkle, second, K. 	 S 	 - 	 are Mildred Sandusky, delegate, Kay Sassman, installing officer, and 	B RITISH Danielwith 	during 
 

	

First. Mrs. Robert Njcbo1isanJ Perssan and G, Smith Ill; third, 	 . - 	/ -i'4'\ For Mom 	Penny Wilson, president. Back row, from left, Anne Mitchell, 	 —.- / 

	

Mrs. E. 0. Evans and D. Oldham; fourtti, Mrs. Glorlda 	 & Sis: 	
secretary; Louise Nolan, alternate delegate; Patti McKinney, second 	 Voclu 
vicL-president; Airs. T. A. Scott, treasurer; and Rae Artman, first the energy crisis. 	 MacNaughton; third, Mrs. D. Accardi and hits. Dolores Finn; 	 OS 

Johnston and Dr. 

Snuggle up in a warm 	Rfisborwkh fauth. %lrs 11, 	 ecoats 	
(Photo by Elda Nichols) STOREV"W I DE 	 0 Ca pes Sweater 

OHosiery & comfortable pair 	 *Handbags 

ofshppersthee 	
/

0 Shoes 
	

fj 	• . . Gifts for 	Coat 24 

 

cold days ahead. 	 Is 	 For Dad: 	 D SUPER DOLLAR Cardigans 	 LI 

Family night 	 $12 V14 go wwki 
DORMIE 	 *Ties 

	

(i0ft 	
-_ _F 

- 	- 	 - •. r 	 CUTOMER APPRECIATION SALES ---S 	 .

C/Tr 

Soft Capeskin 	 14T 
	 - 	- 	jJ1 	 IRobes 	 .. 	 - 	 -' ' Hide-A-Bed 	P .. ..'  a.erwtI,1abric 	- 	

, 	 •Socks  
lining and wedg,, he( 

Ti 	
Boys: 	*Jackets 	 Sofa by day while, light blue 

FRIDAYS— NOV.23, NOV. 30 	
e In 	 *Jeans and gold. 	 DEC. 7, DEC. 14, DEC, 21 	 SOM th g 	 I 	 Bed by night 05weaters 	For Little For 

sryone Evc 
tial -wrap. Also a Jul; 	 *Shirts 

ft Orlando - Padgett 	0 --rim 	W-atto slid smart cloiNag. shows, 6 S, rmst of 	 eSocks 	 Id 	 s229.95 to S479-95 

	

Your Llstl 	 *Dresses 	 L vel 	felt 	ted 	 foltel goods, nations, arod household items. Shop the tntire 	 etc. 	 *4 	 1 sfOrt. COme S", Shw IN Save 	 *Slacks 
For The Ladies: while our seitction is complelp. Bring Itia family — shop FREE GO 

WRAnING 	

Hundroids of 9M ideas 	
Dresses, Lingerie, 	 0 Top$ 	 95 	$ 	95 

A. 	 of leitwv during thns hours &9 p.M, 	 0 Tam Sets 	 To SPOO-swear, Costs, Ba9l, PPn1y Hose 	 $169 	389 -j 	ju 	1. 
AA 

J OPEN UHTILPM. WEEK NIGHTS 
UNTIL CHRISTMAS 	 1100/ OFF ALL PURCHASES 	J 	For The Guys: Shirts, Ties, Socks 	 I 	W: Have A Gift For  AND LAY-AWAYS PAID OUT 	 Suits, etc.

________  

	

ICY 	0 Fveryone On Your 	 FREE PARKII 
Good Stlection For Boys & Girls 

I 1T11fl1(JflP n 	 V SHOE ( 	SUPER DOLLAR' I 
— 	L3 	

IN REAR WHILE 5T0f' IN & SAVE1 	 U 	 Christmas List! 	 SHOPPING ROJAY 

Ali/ 

 Ph.422.3261J 
	E.-tpd 	

FIRSTST
ION 	

Sr I-, T., 	 PH. 372-1494 	 COMPANY 	 Orlando 	 PH. 322-3524 
EPARTMSF

ENT 	
RDE 	3fl.47)2 	

7200 S. French Ave. 	 Ph. 323-0235 	 Sanford 	 — 

2. - 	 S 	 - 	
-5-- 	
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-•- 	.:- 	-.- 	- 	 - 	-... 	.- 	- 	-- 	-- 	--• 	
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8B---TheSnfcrd Herild 	Thursday, Dec.13, 1973  

1 
 

- I' 

___ 

I 
FA_ 

_ _ 	 i" 
 _____ 	:j°'  11 	

Mean

s __ 	__ 	
highlights 

TV Time Previews 

- lsAjr 	 41 T.. 	 - 	
.- . P 

1'JI 	 i.tt 	43Ptct 	_____ I 	 8 9 U3 U1I WALTONS sudden splurge on TV to look at 	910 NBC TIlL ANDY 	10-11 NBC SAMMY DAVIS 

k -I'
Dewy. AUg, 

 11 	
!1 

Oletc,

ES 	
___ 	 heAfr.M:HManH 	 obIem of vktlms in rare 	 I 
 excitement when the Waltm cases. 	 SHOW Andy mahes his annual Big moment 

N NBC FOLLIES 

 
 the reunion of 

toss 	48 	 Ni 	 tUtJ 	discover a mail plane flying 	911 CBS THE CBS THUR. holiday appearance with his Andy Griffith and Don Knotta, 
I 	 nicknAme 	47 Anger 

1* Emba rgo b 	 overhead is In trouble. . 	 SDAY NIGHT MOVIES "The entire family & including who were together down at 
IA 11  11111 	 2 P.strs 	 IaIh)fl 	6Renovje 	Botanical term 	8-9 NBC THE FUP WILSON Last Escape" An adventure set Grandma 	and 	(irandpa Mayberry on Andy's old TV 

.1 	ti2 	 7 rrrwh 	 flv narnc 	SHOW %retha Frarkil 	during WorldWar II, with %l1Itatns. 	 series. 

fam ily's 
fltourl 	•ale um1.1E 	un'.rrqts 	5O')t,,nj 	

queen of 	
jjfl 	as an 	9.10 ABC KUNG FU "The 	11:30-1 a.m. ABC ABC WIDE 

~ Landing ctaUs 56 At I rAct 	9 Coh)r 	 OSS officer awIgned to racuo Hoots" A range feud between a WORLD 	0 F 	EN - Daughter's  39 R, abbit hutch 	tonight. 27 Kind ot 	5,Lilaikbirds 	IOGr.tN1 	4011owlrngterm 	 an Imprisloned (by the NasLs) religious sect, the Hulterites, TERTAINMENT "Salute to 
•' IILIIftlItsnj( 	

;4 Pub brews 	8-9 ABC TOMA "50 Per Cent German scientist before 	and cattlemen erupts and Israel" Last August, a number 

1' " i I 	Army's 	ii 	 drrad 	I Crumblc 	12 1.eaven 	49 11wanan 	of Normal" Another look In the Russians get to him first, 	catches Caine in the middle, of International stars went to 
(1 II_ 1 	cia 	 IPM4Frt 	tr1and 	 I 	

I nickname 	2E'r'aan 	Z2Condihoni 	Ot'ncorprafrj 	 Israel o uviP 	COUfl 

II B" AbsiH V6n Biiren 	 32Suncoltratton 	plant 	 24 	de 	lab.' 	 * * * 	 celebrate its 25th anniversary. 
33 Before 	3P.man.ates 	6 Trade icell 	Epoch S2E 	 Three nights of 

	

C imp Maw Tn M. Y. Um sat., . 	 34 Percolated 	4 Expire 	Z* Indian weights 53 	ibp 	
moving per. 

Maw  
• 	 (ormances were put on tape and 

jrauY  uT u J. 
Lost year my I husband 

	

1 i 	A  - 	
edited into this television 

carefuiy selected Christmas gills beautifully and Indlvidu- 	

[13 

2 	3 	6 	T 8 9 iT 11 12 	 special, which Alan King host, 
ally trapped, 	one 	x, a 	- - - - 

	 ,,. 

Television 	
and narrates. 

IA 	
THURSDAY '.11 fl V 	 rne5eVr 	 'WI JJ'V IU Of 

daughters home [out of state) to be placed under their 7•() (2) Today 	 Night 
tree. They were for our daughter, her husbands their four 	- - - - ---- --- EVENING 	 (4) CBS Morning 	 (44) Patty Duke 	 BINGO  children, and my eon In law's mother who lives with them. 	 16 	 7:00 (2) To Tell The 	 News 	 3:00 (2) Another World 

We received one thank you note from our daughter 	 - 	______ _ 	 I 	J 	- 	 Truth 	 (9) Bozo's Big Top 	 (4) The Price is 	 FRIDAY 7:30 P.M. 

saying: "We ALL thank you for the lovely gifts." 	
10 l 	 20 	 (4) Hogan's Heroes 	8:00 (4) Capt. Kangeroo 	 Right 

Abby, all her children can write, and eo Clii bf hUS- 	22 	23 -I 

	

°'" 	 °' 	 )
ews 	 Show 	

) General Hospital 	All Souls Church 
Movie 

band and his mother. J'st one short line ,ribbIed at (ho 	-p-- 	 (24) Mod Squad 	9:00 (2) PhI( Donapiue 	 ¶44) New Zoo Revue 	 9th & O&' 
bottom of her letter ("l'hhnk! for the camera," or 'l'he 	25 	25 	78 	 1:30 (2) Treasure Hunt 	 Show 	 3:30 (2) Return To 
perfume was ie' 	 - 	 - ___ 	 (4) Ant, Griffith 	 (4) What's My Line? 	 Poyton 'lace 

Wo h.ivr hd it ith inç.'rMes %x-h,) don't Even both.'r to 	 fl 	 (9) (Yule's Girls 	 (9) Movie 	 (6) The Flintstcynr" 	
20 GAMES PAY ONCE 

-, 	 ..iy tji you. ini.. 	uii. Eve e shall p1ix u:i 	 - 	 . 	 (13) Tcncjrr,; :L,. 	 () (.cnccnti hcn 	 (9) G 	Lik ro Li- 	FOR ALL EVE NING 

Ions distance phone call to their home eod wish them all 	 32 	 33 	 (24) Wash ington 	10.00 (2) Dina's Place 	 (24) Today I n 	 INCLUDING 

merry Christmas. Then my husband and I shall drive 	 3
_ 	. 	 Straight 	 (6) The Jokees 	 Legislature 
'35•' 	36 	37 - 

U1 - 
', 	

Talk 	 Wild 	 (44) BuilwlnkI 	 NI JACKPOT downtown and drop $100 In the Salvation Army pot for 	 8:00 (3) Flip WIlson 	 10:30 (2) Baffle 	 4:00 (2) Somerset __________
11111111111111111111110 
____ 

people who need and appreciate a little remembrance at 	40 	- 	 41 	42 	- 	
(4) The Waltons 	 (4) The 210.000 	 (4) Mery Griffin 	 - 

unastime. 	 TIRED OF INGRATES 	 (9) Toma 	 Pyramid 	 (9) kj 

45 	 46 1
- 	

-. 	
(34) Advocates 	 (44) Fury 	 (24) Sesame Street 	 Floyd Theatres 

DEAR TIRED: Too bad you bad to have a bad eaperl- 	 "I 	 (44) Bold Ones 	 11:00(2) Wizard Of Odds 	 (44) Gilligan's Island 

	

ene with the greedy to motivate your giving to the needy. 	 49 	 49 150 ' 	- ['52 • 	
- 	 8:30 (13) Rock 	 (4) Gambit 	 4:30 (44) PettIcoat Junction 	 TMIAT*J 

9:00 (2) Andy Williams 	 (9) Password 	 5:00 (13) Women's News 	 3"'507 

	

DEAR ABBY: Is there any rule about hew long a 	 - 	 - 
- 	-..-4_ 	 - 	 Special 	 (44) Revalations 	 (24) MisteRoger 	 "* "

0 

1. AY,*. C2)J 

	

person Is supposed to keep 	 1g&. 	on 	 55 	 (4) Movie 	 11 :30 (2) Hollywood 	 Neighborhood 	 Mat 	Nowl 230 
display? 	 •_ - 	 - - 

1-1 

	

- - 	 (9) Jimmy Wakely 	 Squares 	 (44) Green Acres 	 $1.00 	7: 15 & 9:25 
My husband and I have been married for two years, 

 Show 	 (6) Love Of Life 	5:15 (13) Stercast 

	

and I have a picture of us cutting our wedding cake sitting 	- - 	- 	- -1 I 	-- - -  13 	
: 	

5:30(4) Green Acres 

	

on the mantle. It's a beautiful colored photograph In a 	_ 	 -- 	 (24) Confl icts 	 Trash e 
With 	 (9) Truth () 

lovely frame, and I enjoy looking at it 	 (44) Movie 	 11:55 (6) News 	 Consequences 	
• 

90A 
s, 

	

A guest In our borne noticed it the other day, and said 	 rs 	i i j'c' i-s 	i 	-r 	c's 	9:30 (24) The Mild 	 (13) cal 	 1 

	

Programming 	A=~_ 
I W,

In a rather ridiculing tone: "Don't tell me you tiu t 	 r LL 1 0 POINTERS I 	.0 	 Bunch 	 AFTERNOON 	 (24) Electr ic  
your wedding picture out!" 4 	 10:00 (2) NBC Follies 	 12:00 (2) Jeopardy 	 (44) 	

,rnPanV 

. 	- 	 I felt a little hurt aM somewhat embarraseed. Please 	- 1`11160~ .  
I 	- 	 - 	. 	Freebie visitors 	 Srancisco 	 (9) NMS 	 (13) Sound Of I 	

M IM 	
X 

	

STIlL A BRIDE IN NASHVILLE 	'p,.. (') News 	 12:30 (2) News 	
(24) Sesame Street 	 if 

	

DEAR STILL: The only 'bad taste" I see In this slttsa- 	 strain welcome 	 (9) News 	 (4) Search For 	
6:30 (2) News 	 I S 

floe Is on the part of yoer pest who made the comment. 	 . 	 (13) Starcast 	 Tomorrow 	 News 	it uuOND TN! 	I 
Keep the pktnre oat as long as you enjoy looking at it. And 	 By Polly Cramer 	 11'30 ( Tonight Show 	 (13) Vtno 

Second 	 (13) Peter Gunn 	 VAtLEYOF THE DOLIS"J 
may It sit there for another 50 years. 	 (6) MovIe 	 Wi*e Game 	

(44) Hogan's Heroes 

	

DEAR ABBY: Please help rue before I go completely 	 . 	. I 	 (9) Wide 	d Worl C 	 I 1:00 (2) 	I 	I 
out of my mind, I work for this doctor. He's a good one and 
I kte my work, but I never have any time to myself. 

The doctor and his wife are friendly with my husband  
and rue, but they are too friendly. We U-.,* ma small town,  
and his car is parked In front of my house at lunch hour  
and my days off, too, and I just don't like the way it looks. 

If the doctor Isn't here, he has me tied up on the 
phene for long periods talking about this or that at the 

clinic or hospital. 
Ihave my own work to do at home, and I'm always  

behind with IL My husband and I have other friends, but 
we cant plan an)ThLng without this doctor and his wilu, as 

they pop In without even calling.  
I'm afraid to relax in anything but my uniform at home  

k .. L . 	 i.. ....,t....•  

World 	 . 

by Dove Grauc 

- 	---------------- ------------------- 
I 

- - 	 - - 	-- 
.- _ 	-- 
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Herald Want Ads Get Results 
I LETS II1.15TLE, FE'.LAS' 
I THERES NO TIME 

TO 

1ThT 'A 
I.- 	 ,,.-' 

 t7,,~9_,7,~~;~,~ 

ALLEY OOP 
TH' GROUNDS W- WE 8iit;q
SAAKING. MR. GET OUT 	. 
	R tR 

1:~_: . 
	

, 

, 

I 11 

qyv" ~ 

, I .0 * I 
;f:r

. 	 - 	~ 	if 
f: 

L. . 	 I 	
P, 	// I - 

- 	 )  - -, 

r- ) - 	- .,"'t ;IJ U'r zlo~l ~:l 	13 IS 

CAMPUS CLATTER with BIMO BURNS 

! 	". 

	

a" 	, NE  N-.4T 
A WEEK DOESN'T 
BNG IN ENOUGH 

TO PA THE 
RILLS 

1i' 
k - i 

I'll 	11 

SOX 

71 	Situations Wanted 

Lady desires day *or-. 
Can lw'nish ieferencr 

Ph. 3231152 

.1 	 Personals 

ARE YOU TROUBLED? Call Toll 
Free, 611-7027 for "We Care" - 
"Hotline', Adult' or Teens. 

hi tip 
I z4rpf ,tL.L4 Ui P*'i 

MATTRESS 
& 

BOX SPRINGS $98 
Kings -Queens 

JO 	
Male

- Female 

Help Wanted 

TAX PREPARERS--- Experienced 
in ndivduaI tax returns. Salary 
pius bonus. Seaford and Longwood 
offices Contact HIP Alocit Inc., 
138 P4. Blvd., DeLand, Flo, 3020 
(190173.4 $1041. 

School teacher riteds babysitter. 7 3 
Mon Ihru Friday, Own Iran 
sportation. C411 374- 1119 after 3.30. 

Reliable dishwasher wanted. Apply 
n person, 1500 French Ave. 

9 FemaleHelp Wanted 

chef cook and hOuSekeCer5 
Knowledge ot diets preferred, not 
necessary. Apply Laktview 
Nursing Center, 919 E. 2nd St., 
Sanford 

PLACE A Yuletide Gilt Guide 
ad, call the Classified AdvtrtiIng 
Department, 322 l6flor 831.9993 

-4RISTMAS BELLS JINGLE-so 
DOES THE MONEY you can 
make In your spare time as an 
AVON Representative. Ciii 6u-
3079, 

by Larry Lewis 

FACED WITH A DRINKING 
PROBLEM 

Perhaps Alcoholic Anonymous 
Can Help 

Phone 473 4317 
Write P.O. Box lii) 

Sanford. Florida 

S 	Lost and Found 

FOUND. Miniature black Collie type 
female dog, Park Ave, Call 323. 
0353. 

Lost- Par of ladies eyeglasses, 
gold wire frames, Seminole 
Memorial Hospital-in or near 
Emergency room. Ph. 901 363-2644 
Collect Reward. 

BUGS BUNNY Is-.-_'i".''-'1•T 

IF 	11- ______ 	 by Heimdnkf fl c.uI 

9 	Good Things toEat - 

NAVEL ORANGES 
langerinesi, Tanglos 

372 6733or 322 0362 

Oranges, Lemons, Grapefruit 
5.atsumas, Tangerines. Will ship, R 
U. tutchson. 322-405. 

)M:-1. TaJc)5. 12 t,LJ ICU 
.'ck. 322-1671. 

NAVAL ORANGES. 
ED OR TED WHITE 

72 French, Ph. 3221422 

DEEE L.ICIOUS Oranges-naval 
and pineapple, tangerines, pink 
and while grapefruit, picked to 
order. Russell Crumley, 322-02f7 . 

11 	Instructiont 

PIANO LESSONS 
12 Week Chord Course 
Harry Wester, 373 1379 

- 

13 	Travel Agencies 

Sitters wanted for hoSpitals and 
nursing homes, In Sanford. 
littamorte Springs and Apopka 
area. Apply 9 through 2, Monday 
Friday 233 Whooping Loop. 
Altamonte Springs. (Crane's 
Roost Office Park, behind new 
Jordan Marsh, 116 and I-i ar,a), 

Master beautician with clientele, 
Sanford location. Pay 60 per cent. 
Call 671 $010, 930 1656. 

Room Maid needed, Apply in person 
at 3lumbtfland Court Motel. Hwy 
I? 92, Sanford, No Phone calls. 

Beauticians wanted, for 'Sanfords 
newest .thop. Call between 3:30 
nod 7 p m. 373 110W 

SICRETAFIIES & TYPISTS-
Santa is coming, are you reedy? 
Work  day, is week, a month. The 
choice is up to you, No fee. 
Norrell,72)1 Lee Rd. Winter Park. 
Ph. 617 8118 

Beautician 
Marie's Beauty Salon 
Ph. "10567, 323.3150 

20 	Male-Female 
Help Wanted 

Students & Young Men 
Part time. eves, I Sat. Sell Circus  

tickets for the Orlando Pii' 
Otficers Assoc, $7 Ci) an hour 
Long hair O.K. Apply at 37 N. 
Oange, Suites A & B. MCZZJfliOC 
Fi)or, Qrtancjo 

fl 
in Za, F., f, 	r,'i 
ZIG-ZAG 

SEWING MACHINE 
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ANTIQUE SALE 
At Public Auction 

Monday, Dec. 17th at 11a.m. 
On The Old Daytona Rd. lust off N. Slvd, 

DeLand, Fla. 
This it only a partial list: This will be a large Antique Sale 
with Antiques from several estates I out of storaget 
3 - roll top desks; 3 - china closets; 3 - slant-front 
secretaries; several pine & oak commodes; store desk; a 
3 pc. loveseat set; walnut drop leaf table; 4 - old high 
chairs; 7 - old wooden child's wagons; collection of i5 
antique cioi:k',; mat, drop- Laf tuIe, ldi' ia,', fron t 
desk; lift-top card table : oak bookcases; oak round 
tables; andirons; 3 - oak chests; walnut night stand; 
arrow-back rocker; corner cupboard; oak corner china 
cabinet; wicker carriage; inlaid hall chair;? pc. din. rm. 
set; 7 Pc. din. rm. set; kerosene lamps; Edison 
phonograph w.horn; oak stands; lanterns; old chairs; old 
rockers; corner what not; tobacco cutter; collection of 
royal dalton china dogs; crocks; wash stands; oak side 
board; but ter churn; P.".orris chair; oak bureaus; oak Ic 
box; foot stools; picture frames, violins; blanket chest; 
tool box; Windsor spindle back rocknr; library table w 
carved legs; hail trees; gate leg table; ice cream table; 
thread cabinet; pieces of marble; yarn winder; brass 
umbrella stand; spice set; bun box; bells; peuter; glass; 
china; old gold scales and hundreds of other items too 
numerous to mention I 

Don't Miss This Sole 
It Will Be A Good Onol 

Positive Sale - Terms Cash 
Sale held inside, with seats. Sale under the management - 
of Barber Saks, Inc. of DeLand, Fla. phone: 734-1945. J. 
W. Barber I Larry Gray - Auctioneers. 
We sell all types of Sales on commission basis. We go 
anywhere at anytime - Call Usl 

Entertainment 	 -- U) News  
(44) Movie 	 () All My Children 	___________EA40IT 9000 

1:00 (2) Tomorrow 	 (13) Young And  
C?, Movie 	 Restless 	 _________ 

(44) News 	 (44) MovIe 	 f 	L 
I 

FRIDAY 	1:30(2) Three OnA  
Match 	 I[i j 

___ 	

0 
iili!ii 

	

MORNING 	 (4) As The World 

	

6:00 (3) Sunshine 	 Turns 	 _-- 

	

Almanac 	 (9) Drama Special 

E_

ThE _ l'1.00I 

'I4t'1l:1i.H'J 	 _ (9) Sunrise Jubilee 	2:00 (2) 	OtOur 

	

6:15 (6) Sunshine 	 Lives 

	

____ 	
viAtJR,;

ATi 
	 .A ( StATS I 

	

Almanac 	 (4) The Guiding WAY' I' 6:30 (2) The Flying Nun 	 ugit 11* 
11-1111 (a) Summer 	 2:30 (2) The Docfor 	 STREISAND 	N WE  

I REDIORD __ N WERE _-,.. 

W6W ç wj WILJ 	I1LUJJUL LiUMUg. T?[IUL 	 '_1JY44_iiThi:i
_ 

By 

	

An* My husband says he is just being friendly. I like 	DEAR POLL\ - My Pet Peeve is with those neoDle wh 	WORRY CLINIC Gacig. W. Crane, Ph.D, M.D. plan their vacations so they will have free nights lodging, 

	

friends, too, but I'd also like to forget about sick oplo, 	
and meals with friends along the way and then they et 

	

pregnant women, etc., when I have some (line off. I've 	home and brag about how little the trip cost with gas being 	Note my brother John's corn- 
even conSIdered quitting, but I do like my job. 	 their only big ex

'
r)ense. With the high cost of living such 	meat about the value al "Horse 

	

TIRED OF PRETENDING 	guests often place  hardship on those they visit. Some even Sonic" In our defeat of the 
DEAR TIP-ED: If you do not teil the doctor that 	drop in without letting you know they are coming. Then you British Redeosts in the 	 'I 

can no longer be available after iklag hi,u., I*ii 	 wonder just how long they are going to stay.-GENEVA. 	Revolutionary War, Also. 	 !') 	l 

have other responslbUlfles, you may have to quit 70W' 	
could do with the containers that holds film for cameras seldom are taught I. the 

	

Your pi'ekidtd St'bour-svaflabiIlty has Put YOU In a bInd 	that develop pictures Immediately. I have found that one "drawing board dreamers" in 	' 

	

IV 

DEAR FOLLY - MrsJ.R. wanted to know what she gumption and reiourcefulneu 

Fir Abby'. new beokiet, "What Teel-Agers Wail In 	the camera.-ROD. 
makes a great picture frame for a picture just taken with colleges even today! 

tily niti., j 	 the dye powder in an old glass jar, shake to dissolve and 	John B. Crane, had dinner with 

Xaov" send 11 to Abigail V 	 DI., 	 DEAR POLLY - When d)eing or tinting cloth I dissolve 	CASE V.594: My brother, Dr. 	"\ 
then pour this solution through an old stocking I have 	us recently. 	

\ 
. -;._._. 

pulled over the top of the jar. This works fine and when I 	lie 	formerly 	taught FORECAST FOR FRIDAY, DECEMBER 14, 1973 	am finished the whole thing can be thrown away. To stir the economics and history at North- 
dye I use an old wden spoon kept just for that pur- 
pose. -MRS.D.B.C. 	 western. Harvard Earlham 

DEAR POLL\' - My father-in-law likes shirts with two Colleg,e and Iowa Wesleyan. CARROLL RIGHTER'S 
pockets but they are very hard to buy rowadays. He also 	Apropos of your constant modified by practical ex- - 
likes ahort sleeves and came up with the idea of buying stresson 'horse Sense' In perlence 'gumption). 

, 	 b--* J 9 ,N 	6i long sleeved shirts, cutting off the sleeves to the desired practical psychology," he 	You housewives thus re- 
", 	 length and then using the cut-oil part to make that second volunteered, "that was also a member the adage that states: 

from the Ciardi Righter Instituts 	 pocket. I know this worked nicely since I did them for him. main reason why we defeated 	"You must cut the cloth to (it 

'> 	GENERAL TENDENCIES: One of your best 	
JO'rCE. 	 the British in the Revolutionary the figure; not the pattern!" ________ 

War. 	 And that's what WC mean by N 1 	days th some time for extending and enriching 	 "For the Redcoats marched wisdom vs. 	braintruster 

	

:,00r 3tiv:t; Iar bcyenc thei., rrc.-cnt boundaries. You cin 	WIN AT BRIDGE 	 shoulder to shoulder into battle. education, 

	

now make others realize that you are is talented person. Fine 	- 	 "Which made them easier 	Many "drawing board 
for making mtelbgent thznges. 	 Lancelot plots deceptive scheme 	targets for our pioneer dreamers" thus concoct 

	

ARIES (Mar, 21 to Api. 19) Make ippointmenta with the 	 riflemen, 	 beautiful designs for new 

	

people who can be of greatest help to you and make big 	 rest. He could get them 	"Better yet, tIsne stubbborn automobiles and other met'. 
headway. TI) to make new contacts of worth. 	 K J 106 	

13 1 legitimately if the queen of British Generals refused to 0K Ch&fldiR. 
hearts would drop doubleton the use of rifles so their ff 	But it is the buyers thereof 

	

chsrrrüng as you can and then invite (riend in for a happy 	 . The Rifle Corps 

	

TAURUS (Apr. 20 to May 20) Make your home as 	v A K 	 I but that wasn't likely 	 wasn't created till who soon find the "bugs" in 4 q 109 
time. Ynu can easily stan an uptiend toward success. 	 46543 	

I peerless one had also noted a the year 180o. 	 those supposedly perfect 
GEMINI (May 21 to June 21) Contact those persons who 	WEST 	EAST 	I poscihle swindle at the very 	"So in 1776, the Redcoats still products, 

can assist you to have better conditions around you. You 	472 	6AQ983 	start of play and had pre- employed antivated musket,. 	For example, the usual 
use your Ideas for t'ettenng yourself. 	 V 9652 	V Q53 	?ad for it by playing the 	"But the lethal range of such propaganda ci "dreamers in ._ f 

FLYING CARPET TOURS. INC 
Airline tickets, Cruise and TOUc it 
otlicial rates. 303 Semorin Blvd - 
(Hwy 434). 531 3733. 

18 	Mile Help Wanted 

Workers apply in person to 
American Wood Projuct, 1297 
Charles St. Lonawood, Fla, 

SANTA'S LITTLE HELPER? You'll 
find him everywhere In the 
Yuletide 0,1? Guide With a large 
variety of Christmas shopping 
Suggestions. Where? In the 
Classified Section. 

Semi tractor trailer driver. Ex 

perienced. Good salary and 
company benefits S day week. 
Must be 21. Apply in person. 
Austin Fertilizer I Chemical Co. 
7)00 Country Club Rd., Sanford 

Experts Ready 
Glass-Mirrors   

To Serve You 1. A Directoryof 
41111111111111M
- Air Conditioning 
Central Pleat & Air Conditioning. 
For free estimate, call Cart Harris, 
at SEARS ri S,.nlord. 372 1171 

SALESMEN 
Needed. No experience necessary. 

Apply in person, Art Grindles 
Wheel fsnch, 4500 N. Hwy. 17 92 
Sanford. 

Eperiened ietcoat man, lop pay, 
good fringe benefits. Cuntect 
P,rsonnei Dept., Sporiscraft, Inc. 
904 354-5679, Perry, Fla. 

*SECURITY GUARDS* 
ALTAMONTE AREA 

teeral needed- c'31onai company, 
excellent fringe benelits and 
working conditions. All uniforms 
and eQuipment furnished Apply in 
person, 1001 Executive Center Dr.. 
Orlando or Ph. $91 0761 collect. 

* Construction * 
Foremen 

U T I L I TV 	CON (RACTOR- 
P.tanhote, ccrd'' anc cable. 
Experienced only. Pad vacation. 
holidays, hospital list ion. Call 

WIPICO CONSTRUCTION CORP. 
$3) 3153 

19 	Female Help Wanted 

Wanted RNs and LPPIs Apply in 
Person, Sanford NurSing and 
Convalescent Center, 930 

MelIOnylIe Ave. Sanford, 

GIFTS EXTRAORDINAIRE-
Some great gilt ideas In Yuletide 
Gilt Guide It will solve your gilt 
qv;r problem 

SENKARIK GLASS& PAINT CO. 
210 Magnolia Ave- 

322 A672 

ve.

3721672 

- Heating 
FL HEATER & WALL FURNACE 
.EANING. CALL RALPH'S 
ME SERVICE, 323.5951 

Table taking up too much; 
room? A Classified Ad will find It a 
buyer. 

eaters Cleaned, Serviced, Scid and 
!:ta!!cd C111 Gera,a ;ii. 	A.' 
Cent Service 373 504 

Home Improvements 
ime repair, improvemeflt, 
alntng. No lob too large or too 
M811 Ph. 

4OA. OonI th.Ow away useful Idle 
items Sell them quickly with a 
Herald Want Ad by callng 372. 
1611 and asking for a friendly 
Advisor. 

Appliances 
0' 411111111111,11111111- - 

Ft'lI Iii, 	GE t.pp;innces e' ci 
Sanford Electric Company HI 
2327 Park Drive, 372-1%2   - 

Attic lns,Iations 
Hagan 	Insulation, 	SANFORD 

HEATING 	& 	AIR 	CON- Hi 
4C2 	rliiJ 	Ave.... 

1226390 

- Beauty Care 
TOWER'S BEAUTY SALON 

(formerly Harrieti's Beauty Nook) 
519 E. Pine. 372 5747. 1 

- Bu!Idozlng - 

BULLDOZER WORK 
leering lots our Specialty. 323.1731 
aftet3 pm. 

(June 

	

I LIUUS 	 . 

I 
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4 

MOONMOON ('Hit faDtk! t 	Ii 	I 	 't tie 	 IVUI, 11V1 4IIIU I* U 
- 	

,one to July 21) Plan how to add 	 1 	 162 	from dummy and keeping gss was only about one-third 1Aingress also caused us an ____________________________________________ 

	

to your present abundance and get that feeling of prosperity 	4' 'f" Q 	4' 	' that tin" (Isre 	) ng the distance of our American unnecessary fuel crisis earlier 
that means so much to you. Take it easy tonight . 	 SOUTH ID) 	 Lance'ot cashed - dummy's 

long rifles. 	 this year by scaring people with 	. 	 Jt1i _It 
 ill1!HflI! LJ_s'ru 

	

LEO (July 2 to Aug 21) Ideal day to go after what you 	 act' and king of hearts and 	Consequently, our soldiers 	horrendous picture of the 	- 	. .. 	
i 	uIIi1,lU f'- 	I 

	

d"sxre with vim and vitality and get good results Avoid one 	T i 1074 	 king of spades Then he play- could keep 50 yards out of range hazards of auto exhaust fumes 	 . 	 - 
1 	1 

'-'- 	
t 	. ' 

' 
who gossips. Make plans for the future 	 4' .1102 	 ed out the diamonds to stop 	of the British muskets, 	So an expensive a&'itlon was 	 2-( 	 a 

	

VIRGO (Aug. 22 to Sept 22) Talking with experts can help 	\orth South 	 dumm> Now he led dummy 	yet still shoot back and forced on cars, thus making 	' 	 '- 	 -r 	Ei 	 ' 

you ti gain you niIs more easih n 	Steer clear of some 
	vulnerable t' 	three of clubs- 1)inadin 	decimate their ranks ' 	their consume IS gallons of 

tuatw that could lead you to truublc. 	 West No1h 	East South 	down to a high heart and a 	"AS the British kept ad. gasoline to travel as far as 10 	•' ', 	 - 	 -; 	.• 	
.. 	 $ 

LIBRA (Sept 23 to Oct fl) Plan to be with good friends 	 14 	high spade The three of %anclng, our men would 	gallons formerly pennitted 	 ' 	 s'-.- - 
.? 

J - 	'ar "r'e ar re' rø frr."s 'IOU ate 	i-' 	1$ 	f' 	i" '1 	C'ILhc 	lid fro,n (Iunlm'I 	retreat till Ih 	e.'uld reload 	meant a 5') percent in 	 i 	4 
under. Go after your fondest arms 	 - 	

J3U 3\T. 	l 	1'a 	Dinadan was sure that Lan- their long rifles, then stand pat crease in gasoline consumption, 	p s,.' •. •: 	•- 	 I 'J . 	 " '' 	 .' I 

	

SCORPIO (Oct 23 to Nov 21) I to get the assistance of 	
Pan 	 celot would win the trick so iora(ewmomentsandflre back which Produced a threatened 	. '' 

an influential person you know so that you can further 	 he chocked his good spade at the Redcoats. 	 rationing of gasoline. 	 't.', 	
'- 	 - 't=.t. .:, 

carter 1inwthiatouhavetr.iability 	
and let dumnms ssixo(spades 	'This strategy helped us 	Farmers were thus ham 	 - 	

'
r 14 

	

SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 22 to Dec. 21) An exhange of ideas 	By Oswald 1 James Jacoby 	
's% if) titC last trtc.. 	 offset the far greater numt)er, pered. which always adds to 	 A. '11 

	

with others eni be the means through which you advance 	 'EWWApUI),piut4t5 Ais% 	of finish soldiers 	 Increased food prlcesat the f00 	 t!LII 

--. - 	-, 	. 	 -- 	-, 	- .. 	 - -. , - . 	 - 	- 	 _ _____ 	 'tit.e 	 mir 

(.,APRIrORN (Dcc 22 to Jan. 20) Making 	so that 	I)inadanth.t' ssarst player 	
iht r Arn"ricitn tenerais 	lit there has bt.'tn no sermsj 	Lni, i,,, saiu "ii. ' trtry Po'tan 

 used additionial res"cefulne" medical ill effect from &tgo 	01̀110YOd In the past by Los and 	
,, t.t'. liii 	have 9. 

 

	

Varnes and Grady 	I 
plea.nir

z. 
c u'stead of a chore Ihink 1og1cail) 	 all I ctoId do to remembi r 	j 1 dJin 1ia b"trt 	13 

0. 	 you hAndle your obliptions mote caidy mikei them a 	King Arthur's couit it %4-61, 	 tas v,tien crossing the 	exhaust pipes despite 2 	Butle r a. Billy Fran 

- 	 that 	 - 
	of the Delaware) so their generations of heavy use even 	 ''_______= 

	

AQUARIUS (Jan 21 to Feb 19) TI) to come to a better 	
le( How 
	another club W

xpected est 	North last South greater 'hone Se' ill of ethyl gasoline' 	 I CIfiih 1. Hushpuppi,s, Motñjj'l 

	

undesita'sding with bus.ncss associates. A new outlet could 	
to know it was the dr'u' 	 1• 	Pass t 	gave us our Americo 	A little 'Horse Sense' would 	 Jwatering Charcoal Steaks 1 Sea I 

make your life more interesting and profitable 	
The play had started badly Pau 	26 	Pass ' 	 Republic" 	 have prevented this 'crjs," 	 7foodOurSpecialty 

	

PISCES (Feb. ..0 ..o Mar. *10) Showing Your finest tslrtnti to 	for Sir Lancelot. The wily 	You. South. hold. 	 propaganda of brainiruster 	 NEW "EAR' 

	

tb' Si st'o count can bring the support }OU need Ii'1 ritSkt 	Murdred had I'd a cp 1de and 4K .1 6 	8 3 2 6K 10 	 IU)HF cF1 F 	ecological 'dreamer, 	
ARE 	

RESERVATIONS 
ycor :fr mn:c 	Lr: 	 dummv': te ht Iu.t to the 	What d 	ito flffl% 	 t' laymen better dt'rnaj'd 	 NOW BEING ACCEPTED 

	

IF YOUR CHiLI) IS BORN IODAY.. . he or she will ncCti 	queeaA club return had 1t 	A - hid three diamonds. This 	In all trades and professions more gumption from our state 	 PH, 322-3108 

	

pat on the back when good work is done in order to have the 	to the queen of that suit. bid (sal perfect, but you don't you will noIle that some men and naf tonal legislatures before 

	

oiza.t; to do be"cr A b'iths! t"rd'iIul could 	Ano'her spade had been won alwasshseaperirttbldatyour are chiefly "hook doctors" 
,, 

they s'ampede into passing 
cf&4 wb" - 	. erirr rr p 	)Ol gise an rrvc.r?un i'-' o a'ud abng 	b D'r.idans at" and a d'ih diposaI 	 hook engineers ' wier 	such ,)eetlless bills' 	 I ..~Q gJW 	-1 

lOt 	CiJ 	 ii. .'-- . 	,n t. ii': c'1 	 iilA\ 's Ut. L'- 1IU 	other art' re.oureefu1 
carry xcsult Sports are a must here 	 la' cLt to Larcc!uI s king 	You bid 11 r 't' dia"oida and 	Which nhtans the latter ha 	A.ar i I.isO i, p 	,,, ,..,, I 	"Bigger £ Better Than Ever" 

	

"The Stan impel, the, do not not compel " What you r.akc 	Lancelot, the best knight your partner bids three heart 	f -M Sense 	 t-ai' ewiivi, a 	 Tony a Louise Coititt 	Your Host I Host ins 

- 	 trg1y 	' 'r19 ' 	 and bridge 1!,1r t'a' lost 	a' 
I 	 F 	edUC(1'Ifl ran be of the 	i.11 "two 1j 	

Hwy 1792 On Lake Monroe 
Sankrd I r' 	r 	

'- rt 	unless 4*, 	g 	bi&, 	
aimi.uuuiijp.muiipuui11_j I 

Painting 
M HAON & RICHARDS 
INTERIOR AND 

EXTERIOR PAINTING 
PH 3779066cr 3737478 

'HOME & BUSINESS. 

Airless & Conventional 
Ph. 372.2956 

Pet Cars 
Dog training In your home. All 

Breed Dog Training Acaøa,,', 
Call for 'tee lytluation 531.7370 

Boardirg- Profess ionaI with tøve I 
am. 	6 p m Animal Haven 
BOording 322 3757 - 

Plumbing 

*Bell Plumbing Co.* 
Fit? P1 licient service, old and new 

Bonded, licensed, MOM. 

Let a classified ad heft. you clean ovi 
your attic. garage or besensent'

T 

Tree Service 
E. ARMSTRONG Tree & Lakefront 

Service, 0. Mouing. Tratnpljrd. 
mg  6, Removal ed trees. Lakefrois 
cleaning. No lob too large or too 
small Call 3234.6.49 Iflytimt. 

Vacuum Cleaners 
KIRBY VACUUM CLEANER 

Only authorized tales & service ri 
Sanford Open 9 3, Mon. Fri., Sat 
9 1 137 W. 27th 5?. Ph 323 8)30 
- FREE Home Demonstration 

WaDpap!r Hanging 
PAUL SLATu 

Prolessorial Wallpaper tlariger 
Licensed Residential Commercial 

Fret Etimaies Ph, 3124173 - 

Welding 

B&M WELDING 
Rc-.id S".#.ce' fluid Un 

iItOU[ J1 
- 	11111111111R. 

WeD Driling 
DICK JOYCE WELL DR 11.1.1W., 

3' and larger, pumps, sprinklers 
Water ConditiOners. 322 4410 

WELl S DRILLED PUM°S 
$El 1t44.LER SYSTEM, 

All types and sire's 
ske repair and Service 
STINE MACHINE & 

SUPPLY CO 

1W, 2nd St 	 3226432 

winciows 
W. replace ctd wind*'j, any 'ype. 

Save fuel Fret ,~- rern SUN 
Enterpri,s, 'ac 830 n-i? 

This NEWSPAPER does 
not knowingly accept 
HELP-WANTED ADSthat 
indicate a preference 
based on age from em 
ployers covered by the 
AGE DISCRIMINATION 
IN EMPLOYMENT ACT 
More information may be 
obtained form the Wage 
Hour office at Rm. 309, Or. 
landi) Prcf. Ctr. 12 W. Lake 
Beauty Dr.. p o Box ?14. 
A. OrIa.ido, Fla 32506. 
telephone 211 1173 

ADCOC 
Roofing & Sheet Metal 
Gutters & D'wn Smuts 

COO French Ave .322 955 

BUDDY'S 
tlO.',E IMPROVEMENTS 

Small Jobs Wanted 
- 3:2iw ke,"La Mary" 

int 1 ng-lnterior & exterior. 
epairs, roofs painted. fret honest 
experienced estimates. 323 0791. 

Custom Pointing 
Reasonable 

II Ray 	 $3.1 300

rpen?ry, Remodeling. Additiøn, 
Custom Woo k. Free Estimate. 323 
30,9. 

stom made screen roomt. car 
torts. Top workmanship and 
r'aterials LEACH ALUMINUM 
:ABPICATION_ 3234675. 
Stom made cabinets, bars, 
antics or replace that old 
ounter top. 373 1010. 

Land C ring 
idges & Griffis Land Clearing 
Excavating & Grading. Ph. 323. 
1797 or 372 424.3 day or nile. 

- 	-_ _1111111111111111111 

Lawn Servke 
pi'ç- 	i.,irO, n f LaAn 

'.'I. f' 	I 
trimmng 

es C-41 Reasongbio..Aftsr $332 6312 

wn Clean-Up, and Light Hauling. 
Tremblay, 323 3771 

KEN'S MOWING SERVICE 
Acreage. Lots and Lawns 

Fret estimate. cell 3231043 

Ceramics 
JACK S014 	C I AMICS. supple's, 

	

kiln dealer. 10 5. Closed Thursday 	- 

& Sunday. 322 7921. 

Concrete 
SERVICES UNLIMITED 	 Pa 

HANDYMAN 
REASONABLE PRICES CALL m 

3951 

Want Ads 	Ca 

Bring Results 

Phone: _322-26 1 1 c 

CONCRETE PATIOS 
COGBURN FENCE CO 

	

PH 830 5243 	 Cu 

Custom Homes _, 
We build (".C' 'omei, ('I( extra 

bedrooms, 	Oi)r'flS pta, rCAt'S 

SUN Enterprises. Inc. 6304142 

Doors 
We replace old d cor's Any type, any 

size. Save fuel SUN Entergx'itii, 
Inc 6301542 	

- - --- - 	 xjl 

Drafting 
Iq 

	

For Builders, suo contractors 	- 
Complete Huvse Plans and Shop U 
Drawings Fast, dependable, 
rconamcal Call V'ctor-345 3743. - 

Engraving - 

H&L ENGRAVlPC, SERVICE 	Co 
MtI 	$'13%!(s, i(,t.,'i 	. 7 r'.pNes 

614 ti.'tti Dr . S1iuf,.i ); ,;(,A 

LAWN CARE SPECIALISTS 
mmerciai and r "iential 
:entrats flUA .,IatL' in osiv 
.1 )? 

WHERE DO 

THE 

CUSTOMERS GO? 

Aw."5..1 N. 

1% D.. 
3% U.,, 
5 , F-ri. 	. 	't 

Ftnos  

9%BecousecfFitt" - 

14% 3ecouse of Grievaxes 
68% Becouse of Indiffevenc, 

.40 	O&Y 9% wo 

bA 94!5p.aq .1 	tavowd 
1 'l 	 * 	. 
'iN4ia..,n N*,wsEdv 
H 'VI N 	 .¼., *. *vw j 
', * 	 1 
Wess -, ar.'q '4 t 	KAY. 

110 
4-I - 114 14 

44i 

Ilie 
Sanforil Ikrahl 

- 

V 

-- 	'r'r: 	. 	- 	1- 	 -- 	 -': 	 .-- 
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Bargains Are Sprouting Up In The  Want Ads-Read Them Everyday 

I ClOsS"fied Ads
_____ ~ - - _____ _ ____ 
	Don't Cost, They Pair' 

'--

l'I'll'I 	----~ P.----.-- 	---------= — 	-- 
68  Wantpd to Buy 	 Campers 	

80 	Autos for Sale - -- 	- - -. 	-- - 	
Travel Trailers 	 -- 

' fHVy PICK-UP, Nothing CASH 377 4132 	 Cutorn camper on Cadillac Chass, 	down, take over, call credit For used furniture, appliances. 	Stove, refrigerator, sleeps 4. 322 	
manager 3736730 toots. etc Ru,.. I in I,.. . - 	 Alit 

. 	 I 	 - I 	- 	~11 	I 	 ~ - 	. 	.. . -_ - 	- 	. - I 

- . 	. 	 . 	 I 	 .- - 	 	.1 .. . 	. 	. . 	.. 	~ 	 I ~ ~:, 
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L 14 Business Opportunif.es 
f 
	Houses for Sale I I) 	bR and Arr Appliances 

fl 	Houses for Sale 

I 
SEll SEIVICL tOUi Or1ATED 
KWII( KAR WASH VANothing Down 

LOP4GWOOD RECONDI TIONEL) 	Refrigera tors, 
3v*iIàble San 

Stenstrom 
Washers 	and 	Dryers. 

lOrd o*A 	r1c4Jnd;rig arà 	Very 
INDUSTRIAL SITE WARRANTY. 	Free 	Delivery. 

investment. 75 pct 	tianciri 3 bedroom, 	I 	or two bathe. alt WHITESIDE APPLIANCES, 614 
An 	investment 	for 	those 	iMo brick From 173.4) 20th Strut to Hwy. Ui. close to I 4. 100 on road. 7111. 
.usT SUCCEED and erie ?PII? 

Realty 
Lecust, turn left to 14th St.. right 3lp Also five room Mus* on 

LA 
will PrOV.O.e ,cars of 	teady 	in On Valencia Court North, ModCI priced 	right. Hire a super sile'man, a classified   
carrie 	Call 	collect. 	)i 7757162 

AWO 	F 	CLUSIVE 
porn i S p m daily, On sitePhone Terms available. 	For 	further to 5II your dn't needs! 

B'cle 	teaiersti;p 	aya,t3ble 	with LOCH 373 7010 irfO(rflallOn, 	c all 	Rudy 	McLean, 
— factory 	training. 	Country's DELIGHTFUL NEW 3 bedroom 

WbirIoI home appliance center 
number one rated biyclt. Hrd 21 2 bath 7 story eiCuluve colonial 

climate 	toto'. 	double 
AUSTIN DEVELOPMENT CORP. 

131 Roberts & GiIfllafl 
dishwashers, compactors. Prices 
start 	 Get 	m hers for 

over 50 years rip For Informal on 	garage, formal dining room and 
all new house features. Price just MOSSIE C. BATEMAN 

Christmas 	now. 	Financing 
on 	an 	authorized 	bit yCIC 830.5500 available. Geneva Heating & Air 

crifled and 

precision built with  

dealership cell 	O5) 	IflIZS 
reduCed to 546300 or BROKER 	 373 7613 - 

Inc. 	Realtors 	LOflgwc,,d 
—.----------.-__.. 	. 

Conditioning Serv. 	3096 Orlando 
write Mr Lane, 1501 E Hfllcres?. Dr.. First bldg. South of Airport 
Orlando. Fla 	3$çI% WYNNEWOOD - TWO BEDROOM Genevj, 	Waterfront 	near 	Lake SHOPPERS 	DELIGHT 	fl 	fbi' Blvd. on 17-97. 373 5431, 

FRAME COT TAGE with heat, air, Harney. Charming 3 bedroom 	3 timely. 'flofleysaying %uggeslfr.nt 

29 	Rooms for Rent 
ngroom.diningarea. equipped bath 	home. 	Interesting 	e*'ras 'fltMtIu1d5Ction's Yuletide Washers 	ranges, refrig. 539.93 up. ______ 

- 	I - kitchen, 	all 	for 	only 	110.500. Immediate 	occupancy, 	3495118 , Guide. 
— 

Also repairs. 	Myers 	AppIi1lnr. 

SANFORD CT. MOTEL 
Condition lair. 	it anyway' 

CIeBARY. two bedroom. 
210 Sanford Ave., 3332937. 

rr.ay be what ycs, want  bath, . 	Income and 
Newly renovated. Class A 	ra!n3 DEAMWOLD 	xcusv 	- t.nusual home, Uflft,rfl,5hi'd, large 

family room.? utilities. extra lot, Investment Property Freezers 

Color IV. Courtesy car pick EIGHT BRAND NEW HOMES %24  Many to choose from, Dick's All 
service. 	Family 	unitS, 	ef rwar Seminole High. Three and 

- 

0', 	Zoned 	Commercial 	SC - 
pliance Sales 5. Service, 3617 5 

ffii'ncIj, over fifes. low Wf'ektY tr bedrooms. All have3 baths, CORDETT 527.500. Terms. Ph. 372-77*0  
French 	Ave., 	Sanford. 	3fl 7S S. 

rates 373 3) 
—.____________________ — wrages, all laundry Conflictions, 

REAL ESTATE. 
_____________ 	 ________ 

Want to sell something? . 	,mail KENMORE 	WASHER, 	parts. 
Gentleman would like a gentIema. climate control, 	carpeting, 	and 

REALTOR investment in a Classified Ad Will servici', used machines 
to 	Share 	rent 	of 	trailer. 	All Other fi'W home features'. Can 

mit 1, DeDaryéM 	l5 -- results &I'ONEY APPLIANCES, 373 0697 
i.,tit.tirs, TV arid 	linens 	372 struction 	new 	beig 	complrti' 

_____________________ See 	'm tod.it JOHNNY     WALKER      —_-- Columbia 	flit ran.je. 	1 	year 	old, 
SO 	Miscellaneous '('tt't condition. Ph. 3230015. 

I Rent i Apartments REALTY For Sale 
Unfurnished Call 322-2420 Anytime 

122 647; Allier !1, 3n-?I If
- 

53 	TV-Radio-Stereo 
-- 

wo 	oms. 	atei, wall 
san'ortrs Salts L,bder" 

___________________________________________ 
EVEREST REALTY tP4C 

SEWING MACHINES, STRETCH 
TITCI4ES, (0) nationally adver iIJ 	State 	AM 	'.' r 	.- 

- 'r,i! 

Yi,rM,;?t;ttt 'jAç' 4. iltur. 	Ul 	 ' ft 	.if 	•f.n 	j,f, 	. t.t" 	ft'(N 
air 	vily 	cwppcd 	kitchen 

,if 	 L 
REALTORS 	2S6S Park Dr. 

'.',.i 	......'. 
________ 

Stretch 	Stitch, 	famous 	front stereophonic stereo, I track tape 

I.' 	
- I with 	dishwasher, 	Call 	Mrs. 

Wtd?hifoy 373-4633. LOCH 	ARBOR -Spacious M. UNSWORTH REALTY 
loading 	bobbin, 	built-in 	button 
holes. blind hem 

deck. 	AM l-M 	rødio 	& 	record 

- -- - 	bedr')om, 2 batt, split plan. family 
and de"oraeve player, $100. Ph. 333 004) 

design, 	599.so 	each 

Ii 
	r. in 
	 ll~ 

'DOWN 
With VA 

S17SO CONVEN. 

NO 

CLOSING COSTS! 

a i aEDNOOM. I 04111 5RA140 
NEW HOMES. PACKED FULL OF 
ALl TIlE EXTRAS YOU'D IX 
FEC? AND DESERVIT 

]TO ChOOSE FROM 
1973 PLYMOUTH GRAN SEDANS 

4 door hardtop, starlite blue with white vinyl roof, power disc 
biakes & steering, AM-FM stereo radio. Split bench seats 
with recliner. Automatic 8. air. The poor man's rich car — 

You have been waiting all year for this one. 

67.A 	Feed 
-- 	- 	 - 65 	Pets and Supplies -_ 

- 	' 	- JIM DANDY FEEDS 
NEW BOARDING KENNELS WITH Buy Wreck from boxcar nt wholctalk 

GROOMING FACILITIES. West Prices. Jolly Charlie guarantees in 
Hwy. 46, Ph, Roland Dunn, nwner, writing 	lowest 	prices 	in 	Fla. 
322 4037 Gormly's, E. 46 past (leirct6ll of 

-- HR tracks. 
Pert Poodle, white male, appro.. 9 

mo, very affectionate, all shod. The answer to "What to do with your 
377 3(195 old Car " Sell if with a Classified 

—  Free, .3 months old male Puppy, i-2 

Shepherd. t 	Bernard 	)73 47) 
68 	WantedtoOu - 

CHRISTMAS SPECIALt" Wanted-- 	Old 	furniture, 	lamps. 

St 	Bernard pups 	Born Dec. Itl'i 
misc. private party. Ph. 373 9193. 

AKC 	registered 	parents, 	On Cash buyer for used articles, fur 
premises. Call 3274114 or come niture, etc. HWY 46 ANTIQUES, 
see at 7601 Hlaw.lha Ave. after 1. 172 6977. 

POODLE GROOMING. 
ORIENTAL P1.105 WANTED 

iop prices paid, used, any condition 
641 $126, Winter Park 

With 	love 	& 	cart' 	Professional — 

Ph. 373 3491 or 373 3919 

67 	Livestock And 8)1 627? 
zt ps:a, I. 	Pe'k 

Poultry All makes sewing 
'' Purebred New Zealand while rabbit machine repair 	, 

herd. 60 does. 6 buCKs, till or pan 
cleaned, oiled 	I 98 

327 673? P. adjusted 	- I - 

I GENEVA 
RRAC 

from  

23,950 
Oil Well nrn Street 
Near Oqn.'va 0ardrol Aats 

323-7860 
834-3131 

A DLV(LOPMEIIT or 
NILCO LAND cc 

SAVE '1,400 

1II 	llllhillFllFad 
!970 Cadillac Sedan DeVille 

,.w 	 Automatic, air. AM-FM slerro, 
' 	 power IIws. stai, steering 	

1.I 

  $ 1 
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Wholesale Price. 

-

i

1  

. 

 l"1  

& brakes, 52,000 actual mile's. 

4': 	'2399 
'' 	

- 	 1968 Rambler Rebel c
.
- c1 	iet 

Automatic power steering & 
brakes, air, radio, runs like a 
champ. 

	

1465 	

.

0 

 

\~ 

! 1973 PLYMOUTH 	1971 CHEVROLET 
Satellite Sebring plus 2 door, 
bucket seats, console, AM.FM 	Impala, 4 door hardtop, 
stereo, vinyl roof, power 	automatic, power steering £ 
brakes £ steering, air. This car 	brakes, air, radio, low miles. 
has 5,761 miles. 

'3990 
1 11999 

61 

ON THE SPOT/WHEN YOU COMPARE n'. ...='I nucam FINANCING / WE GAIN A CUSTOMERI 

0 F11 1 !4! I {&II1 I 	A IrTri"ITTI i ii! 

F-W:~l 

I 1I'I? 	 vrIi.n9 	 ' — ____ ____ 
— -- 

Larrys M,s;t, 215 Sanford Ave 	 -- -- — - 	 3 Ford Gran Torino Sport. Fully -- 	
- 	 Camper Top for Datsun, Ioyota or 	i.)ctCd Small down or what have 

Will pay 11.30 per 100 lbs - (ff10 

	TRY TO BEAT THIS! 'mall pick up. Ptlone 323 53po 	*u & take over, 327 6S16 Spanish rmosi. no Sticks or trasti 	I 	Travel Trailer, like new. Corn 	
'60 

I7' 
 Lease 2 	Cars 

---.-- 
Studer Floral Co- of Fla S 	held - 	 Cd Si 	 6OCbevybody 	

I 	 — 
BeardaIl Ave, 373 1il, 	 y VQU pp . 	Vi' 1. 	

5100 or best offer 
Ph 322 699 Want to buy Clean used refriger,t-r 	' - - 	__________________ 

_____ in good working condition  
Auto Repairs 

	

16 
Reasonable J]I 2010 	 '66 FALCON 

Pt3rTSACCC%sorjes
- down, 	 FURYS & 

	

- ' 	 -- - 	

-- 	manager 373-5730 POLARAS 
- 	

take over, call credit 
69 	Starnps.Coins 	 TIRES 	

I9?0 Maverick 6 cyl. Auto, Ple.c 	 Equipped with radio, heater, To buy and tell r'J or 'iilvrr corns, 	77 5 x 11 black 51695 plus tax; $25 	i;l.nI 8. lxaSn I owner. $930 Ph 	
automatic 	ower steer. 

CQfll4dt us first We also buy bulk 	I-I. black $11.93 plus tax, 070 1 Ii, 	372 2773 	 trans.,' I Silver coos SEMINOLE COIN 	raised whit. 

 

	

letters. 179.95 pius 	
--- 	 ing & brakes, air conditioned, 

CENTER, 109, W lsI 373-4351. 	taut, 17$ a 13 Frettot white 	
* *AMC JEEPS** 

	

walls, $32.93 plut tax. Bargains on 	
vinyl top. 

	

Pirello Steel Belted Radial tire's 	Fcc the best buy in American 71 	Anlques 	 Lots04 000cI used tireis$5 and up 	?,'tort, and Jeep vehicles, See' 

	

- —— 

-- - _• 	 SANFORD TIRE SERVICE 
YOUR ANTIQUES 	(Formerly Humphrey's Tire's) 	

DON SALES 
Motor Company 170 S. French, Sanford 	 S French Ave-, 372 4342 

SALE $ 
"red the best Do not take a chance, 

Over 20 years experience 	
Ph. 372 	 -- _______-________________ 

— 	 194$ Ford Falrane 500 Refiniseing arid repairs. Free 	12 Volt Auto Itltterit's$$% g 	 5tatiOnwg 	$100 PRICE 
r.'ckup and delivery Al KIug, 13.4 	REEL'S BODY SHOP 	 Ph. 323,1429, 	

_$M9, 	For Bal Of D 
5333, Pt 3, box 129, DeLand. Fla 	 $109 Sanford Avenue 	

. 	ec. 

	

________ 	
— !) Dodge Dart, extra clean, 

- 	 //Junk Cars Removed 	ii radio heater. Only 5493 	 As Long As Supply Lasts - - -' '-- - 	

— 

	

AUCTION 	 ,'handoned, unwanted 	 SHELLEY AUTO SALES, 701 

	

Junk cars 	French Ave. 323 7960 
hauled away. Your coil, $10  Every Friday l.3Op 

M. Buy, Sell or Orlando, 295-4191 anytime. 	 17 FORD GRAN TORINO. PlothIng 	
AVERAGE MILEAGE 6,000 

Consign, Call $317070 AAA 	
down, tape over. Call Credit AUCTION, Hwy 1P7,LOngwoj 	
manager Ph 3735730 	

TO 10,000 MILES 
PIe. 	

19 	Trucks and Trailers 	

' 	 s 
- 	

1944 Ford FalCon Station Wagon, 	 ALL HAVE EXTENDED is 	 Campers 	REAL BARGAIN, 1973 F-100 Ford 	needs work, will sell for $75. 37) 

	

Travel Trailers 	
'raiss, 
 bed, 302 

'': 	

90S_Cedar Ave 	

"The Little Dealer With The Big Savinqs" retl' ltesl 0 	,)rlij uect travel 	nm&er, low miJege Call 372 II?) 	DUE 	

JIM 
til Ili? 	

CHRYSLER trailert and campers 1mm New 	or 3775171 after 6 	

PLYMOUTH 
World 	Travel, 	Hwy. 	17-92, 	

IC 1,4111 1142* 111111009   Longwood $319174 	
3 ROOMS CARPET 

	

TravelTraer 	
Autos or a e 	

sua
DODGE TRUCKS 

os p149 HlLO'$ 	 Sanford Ph. 322-1055 	 Orlando 647-8870 

	

Sleeps 6.$750 	 '70 CHEVROLET IMPALA. Nothlrm' 	 INSTALLED 11. 	Ca"np Seminole, 333 4170 	 down, take over Call credit 	Steg ii' of (ill for Jppiintmeet 	 Only 9 Ml, N. or Hwy. 436 On 

------------------------ ~ 

2777 

	

321 62)3 	 . UP to jl~tq 1*91 

	

, - I 	 I 	 TNAS + 

	

~_ 	 -, - ,-, 	 ;4 	
2. 

_4 	r I 	 " %. 	 R S 	f ~ 	I f .. .. I 	 ... - 	C 	 6 

JACK 	
. 

A. 

I PROSSER 	)_
011 

0 

TELEVISION SETS 123 up 
MILLERS 

2619 Orlando Drive, 322 0152 

i.ie I f%I1i'O iItIi 

GARDEN (IhNVAGARDEP4 	 t'OJW First $I room. equipped kitchen, side by 	 323 4061 or 373 OSI? 	 payments 	available. 	United 

- 	 . 	i_s., - 
1SOSW.51P51. 

4 	 APARTMENTS 	 s'dr refrigerator freezer, two car 	 Freight 	Sales. 	3353 	S. 	Orange 

3 bedrooms, 7 baths, conv enient to 
garage. 	beautifully 	l4ntiscaped. 	TAFFER 	REALTY 	Ave., Orlando, Mon Fri. 9 to 9, 

SchoolS, 	shopf4ng 	center. 	Shag 	S4  LIX 
wood privacy fence Amu-4 ta ste 	 5Sf, 9 tO 5. 

carpeing, 	drapes, 	dithwather, IICIOE, 75th St. 
" 	' 	

Central heat & air. Sparkling clean 
Pool 	 Children 

CLEAN) bedroom. 1' ) bath, carpet,  377 

NO TRAFFIC NOISE 
Move 	in 	today. 

acceptect 	322 
central 	heat ar. 	draPe's. 	closed 
gar.ige. 

Nice 1and7beorootypts. 3bedroomhomeofllar,lo,o,si 
hOOMagnolia Ave., Apt, HALL REALT'( city 	with 	patio 	and 	all th 

3fll5469a.m. •9p.m
$35,000Terrns 

goo-lift.   

FRANKLIN ARMS REALTOR 
r 	 APARTMENTS SNUG AS A BUG n 	rLoIDA AVENUE NEW 3 bedrom, 2 bath homes All 

Laf4e 	2 	bedroom, 	1 	u.oti. 	t'c10 r.il i!ras, gma 	t(ahn. 	I pet. 	in 

I and 2 be*oomt, carpeting and terest. 129,000. 3223317. heat 	and 	air, 	ideal 	tr 	rr!rcd  
drapes, central heat and 4it,Oulty (OVUIC 

rq LOCH A8OR-3bedrooms 
- 	 equipped ki?ct"en. AdultsOrily, Pt..  I 2 bathi By Owner, %30,C-00Ci) 

3734650. Call 3713U3 
SMALL GROCERY 

Jack R. McClure 
Uean3bedronrnapartme 

  ?8;9 Ei vi,ilh  return 	on 	in 
Actults,noe,sg3*i;ö 

e; BrOker,2C6N.Park 

I 

vestment, good lOC*tion, iflCldes 

I .- - (Ows. Bldg. 3731570 t,li estate, equipment and 	in 
31 	Anarfmcintit Print At?rr Hr 	1)1 ientory. 570,000 

I, ,, 

I' ' 	• 	I ear  

These Townhouses are sold under the 
condomInium ownership phrn. The  
owner Is responsible only for the 
mortgage he makes, if any. There Is a 
monthly maIntenance fee for the 
building's exterior — roof, driveways, 
garages, yard care, etc. 

A financing plan is available to new 
Lrne buyers at Sanora Mortgages 
cml are limited to a maximum of 25 
years with this plan. lnteres rate Is 8 
pcI. 0(1 a 90 pct. loan or 1 ) pct on an ItO 
pct loan. 

from 

435OO 

-=-- 	-- 	 11n\:nrv 
WIjJ1 jtir 	øi 	 fo%Tfll1ofl(% 

	

THERE IS A BETTER WAY TO LIVE 	3bedroom, 2baths. Six different floor 
plans. Double garages, Courtyards, 
enclosed patios. some have garages in L tixury '1 owiihouse 	front with a bifton Oltiir have 

,'Aa In 

Patio Privacy Home 
Traditional 
f 	

I' . 	I Hollies 

by J. Brailey Odham 
BuIlder. Q1oper 

5% DOWN 
BUY TODA,Y, MOVE IN TOMORROW! 

LOCATED ON SANFORD AVENUE 
SOUTH OF AIRPORT BLVD. 

SAN FCRD, FLORIDA 	 __________________________ 

- 323-4670 

* Sanford Auction * GEAR IS IN DEMAND, SELL IT - NOW WITH A CLASSIFIED AD 
PUBLIC 	AUCTION 	EVERY - 	- -.____ 

MONDAY NIGHI.Antiques, TVs, - 
Miscellaneous, 	Now 	ano 	j Boats 8. Marine 
furniture 	and 	appliances 	Plus Equipment 
speial sales (watch ads) 

- 	- 

- - 	- - ----''----- -- 
ROBSON MARINE 

Auctioneering Services 7927 Hwy. 17 92 
377 596) 

CUMJ'L[ TI AUCTIO1I '(RVfc[ 
Ic,.uTroIan float 

Buy, 	sell, 	consign, 	appraise, 75' Cabin Cruiser 
SpCill sales Out of anything of Call 323-7567 

ia'ue. 	Hwy 	17 72 	(behln. 	Win 
thester Mobile HomeS.) 

- 

16' Bonita Bow Rider w lull vinyl 

I 	7340 	Sanford, Fla. 	333 over, 53 hp. Johnson 6. Galv. 
Y,,i... 	C.,I.. 11L 

i_uc uI.,W new. Jj -JIfl 

RrStau,nt equipment, new & used, 
Ucught & sold. Holiday Equip-
rient, 3915 N Orange 8lossom Tr., 
Orlando. Ph. 2934973. 

S 
TOYS FOR TOTS ard lots of other 

gilt ideas in the Yuletide Gill 
Guide in the Classified Section. 

Airboat, 100 hp Continental )Øl'', 
5 0, Also 3 keg drAftboi Ph 
8319046 

I ~:___ _ - z 	~ - - 

	

Furnished 	

Blair Agency 	 SHOE REPAIR ______________________ 

WELAKA APARTMENTS 	 0, G. BLAIR BROKER 	 ioc.aled in prime shopping 

	

1)4W. 1st. 51 	 A. J. PEP4NIPIGTON ASSOC. 	area. Includis Inventory equip 
ment and lease. 323 hID 	Home 	3279320 AVALONAPARTMEN'S 	 We have rentals 

	

- - 	 ADULT-PJOPETS 	ST. JOHN'S REALTY CO. 11  W. 2nd. St. 
BROKERS 

Two bedropm duplex furnished 	The Time Tested Firm 
aoartment 17)0 Ortanho Drive. Day's, 322 6123 	Night s : 322-5.474 

_______ Payton Santo.'d, 	 -- 
-- 	 C A WH10004 5R,BROKER 

SAN.MO  PARKS. 1.3.3 Bedroom 	I1)NPa(k,S8,1d 
Realty, 377.1)01 ' 	Trailers 1. Apti. 7 Adult parts, 2 	3fl'59$l.Nightt,3fl.1I4J 	

26lOHiawlthlAvt, at 17 97 Family parks. ISIS Hwy. 17.92. 	 -- 
San$rj'd, 32339)3: Day. Wk. Mc. 	40 Quallfying, 3 bedroom, )' baths, 	 - 

IargeIOt,1,1ICedACREREALTY 17 	Mobile Homes CIcl.tt, C1054 in. 1 bedroom, adults 	REALTOR, 373.71w. 	 - - --- — 	_______ 

SIS mo. Can 277 4261. 
1014 MOBILE HOME 

	

- . 	
— 	 O'Aner---4 bedroom wood tramito  

3 bedroom TwnlShied. $130 mo. 	 close :n. $9,300, Totaf price. Make 3 payments an take over note 

	

4 	 utilities Included. AdultS, no pets. 	Terms, Jimmie Cowan: 311 	
of 196 a month. 

Ph, 32301tO. 	 Palmetto Ave. 	 GREGORY MOBILE HOMES 
S30Fren'hAire 	3033OrlandoDr 17 BEDROOMS. ADULTS ONLY 	 MONEY SAVERS 	 373$7QQ 	 321 SSW PARK AVENUE MOBILE PARK  

£.45J WMER 	. 	 ' Part Drive. 5" 

	

21161 	7 bedroom, plus efficiency, CloSe tc Must reduce inventory fast. Every 
Town. only $10.1,)t with terrr.., or 	Pvflfle Crat.caily reduced Actual 

32 

	

	Houses Rent 	 for taut. 	 sayfl95 TO 
Unfurnished 

3 bedroom, 2 story Spanish Style. 3 
ideal lxct ion 1 7 	rm. 1 baths. 	tirep;acej, large Florida room, 	Best buys ever at Place Homes 

cm 	Pia.W-* carpet. G.E. kitcheri. 	corner lot Loads of extras, only 	North, 1792 at Lake Kathryn 
- 	 may tras. AdultS. Deposit. 327 	tss.. 	 Estates, 3 ml. North of Hwy. 436. 

19*4. 	 Ph. $34 3270. 
4 bedroom Park Ridge, central heat 	 - 	_______________ FOR LEASE. defuse I bf. NIt 	5, sir, extralarge storage Mottle Home Bank RaVossession. 

ment. in residential Mayfair 	building workshop. 521,530 FHA 	ISfoctioosefrom, $31 7373D,aler. 
secti, Mature adults only No 	terms 	 i 	Detuxe Skyline, 12 a 44', 2 pets. Avilabte DeC. 13. 5150 mO 	

bedrooms,,lI electric, central 3221795. 	
— 	 flq 	t:"rn .'.',*"f,i-r 	ii.'a 	heat 8. air. 3726512 or 373 ui; 

2 bedroom. I bath, kItchm egupped 	e'e.u:vr r.crr.e On, t4).C..') 	 — 
Screen PerCh, 1)50 mo KULP 	 BROOKFIELD, '71. set upon) acre 
REALTY, 327 2313 	 Commircia) property on 17-9? 	ed lot, river rights. boat 

5'arting 	 ramp, 3 bdrm., 11' a 12'. Dialer, 

	

7 bedroom house. I b'com air. 	 380330. 
7112 Stevens Ave.. 5173 first, last, 	Commercial buildini? on Park Ave, 
Pki. before Ia.m.,aft,r5pm,,1fl 	 10' a 60' Trotwood, custom built, I 

____________________________ 	

bedroom furnished, screened 711154, 
—_----.-_-.--.._-- 	Stemper Agency 

I 	 P060. wtrYCWan. Set up inpark on 
34 	Mobile homes Rent 	SEMINOLE REALTOR ORL, WP. 	Orange Ave.. Orlando. 17500 $34. 

	

_________________ 	
3919 after S. 

	

- 	 MULTIPLE LISTING SERVICE 	- 	 __ 

377 199% 	 19195 French 	Private owner must sacrIfice 3 7 bedroom tousetralter furnished, 	Eve .Sunday, 372 ?314 Of 3221496 	month old mobile home for $4500, electric or fuel heat Children or 
pets welcome 	 ______ 	 Calibart Real Estate 

_______ 
'. 

flew 2 berm, $9$ 70 & 3 bdrm, 34lIc 	' $114.60, plus cf rent, IS rn.nuln 	 (aIlV' 74 4 from Sanford 131 4446 & 13$ 7311 

CLEAN 

LATE MODEL 

58 	 Bicycles 

- Bikes, Bikes, Bikes 
All sizes arid models. 10 speejs, S 

speeds, and standard bikes now 
avalable at Firestone Store. Call - 377 024-4 

59 	Musical Merchandise 
- 	Organ.Gulbranjon 

$500 
Ph. MI 4417, DeBary 

Hammond organ French Provincial, 
cherry wood, beautiful, perfect 
condition, $995. Ph. 6616353. ' USED 

CARS il 

Life in 

94MV04 % 
____ 	 Welcomes /1 - 

J 
- 	 --'-- 	 - 	 1nti _____ 	 U • • 

913eautiful Large Wooded Lots 
:Street Lighting *Sidewalks & City Water £ Sewer 

CUSTOM BUILT HOMES WITH MANY PLANS 
TO CHOOSE FROM 

Idyllwilde Homes By 
Call For 

Mr! 

	

- 	n2-3103 

i 	
111 11~ 	 211 W. 25th 	Sanford, Fla. 

11 	-_ 11 	-0 

1 	

V4 

W_r`1i111111111F1  
WIIIIII 

Sells seil's new tot over 1, Floari. 
cirig, dClivi'ry, set up available, 
Call )) S0 alter t p m 

INVENTORY MUST BE 
REDUCED AT SOME PRICE s!'v 	U. 	. 

___ 
- 
KINOSBERRY- 	El 	Capita" BEFORE JANUARY' 

Pa y 	Crank, 	Builder. 	Nev 	3 
37 	Business Property bedroom, 2 bath homes. 	Car NO 	REASUPIABLE 	OFFER 

For Rent 

, 

- 	_- ---_ 	- pet irig, 	range, 	dishwasher, REFUSED 

disposal. central heat air 	Lot 13 EXAMPLE: 

Y.tiFOR&, a 	riown. 	presligous . 16' 	Ph 671 WO 
tfiCeSLjite,elevatQf, parktng. arid New 17x647 OR, P4 	bath reduced 

BALL REALTY ,riifOri*I service included 	AAA 1S per day until saldt 

.cation 	Available •rnmedatefy. ______ 
_____ 	 59.93 	& 	up 	from 	Gwaltney 

Phone 313 1070 Ball. 	Peg 	itrc'r (REGORY MOBILE HOMES 
I 	"er Platt, Assoc.i" S00FrenchAye. (17-93) 

5)7 We-st 	int St Sanford 323 5200 

- 	Giftsior the 

	

j 	13 

HOME
__ L  

Christmas wreaths, attractive 
doorpieces & other unique ac-
cessories at Collins Florist, 
Fairway Plaza, 38 1204 

GfftS for 

I  

1-rOnkln Mint & other unusual gift 
ferns & Coins. of course. Tom's 

Cent. 174 E. Morse Ave. Winter 
Park, 647 133$. 

SINGER ZIGZAG SEWING MA 
CHINES (1) never been used. 
Tisese macnines have built in 
controls for 119 tog buttonholes, 
blind stitth, fancy patterns, etc. 
Cash or terms. United Frivthf 
Sales. 3530 S. Orange Ave., 
Orlando. Mon. - Fri, 91o9, Sat. 9 to 
S 

Cast register, 1 show case with iron 
sale. 2 air conditioners $25 ma. 
gumboil machine for service 
truck. 273 341L 372151$. 

BARGAINS AND JUNK IQUE 

GOLF CLUBS, Step up to prestige, 
"Wilson Staff" fused) matched 
wOodS end irons, lull set with PW 
At big iivicr'i price. See before you 
buy an average set-under $123, 

1796. l. Shotgun; 501, 4109a; SCM 
electric Typewriter; Cameras, $ 
mm Movie. Polaroid 1. regular; 3 
Clock alarm Radios; "Ping" 
puttr & othefs; Refrigerator 
Suitable for travel trailer, boat or 
office eectr.c Hedge Trimmer, 
Tape Recorders. '-i" Drill, 16 mm 
Movie Projector for loved one's 
Christmas. Other surplus odds' 
ends including expensive Omega 
Diamond Watch, some art ice %tufl. 
One time sale. Prices way below 
dl*count prices. Seeing Is 
Believing. STEMPF.R AGENCY, 
$919 S. French, Ph. 3724991. 

Electric washer, swimminC pool 
filler, central air furnace, good 
conditiOn 323 1050 

STEREO COMPONENT SETS 
5993 ca. 3 only. 115 blfld%Om 
walnut I insh with world famous i 
%p'ed automatic turntable. i 
speaker audio system, AM FM 
radio. I track tape player. Cash or 
terms. United Freight Sales, 1350 
S. Orange Ave.. Orlando, Mon. - 
Fri. 9 to 9, Sat. 9 to S. 

SOFA AND CHAIR CLOSE IT-; 
sets with solid hardwood frame, 
complete sets just $99.53 ca or 
term First come, first served on 
selection of fabrir.s, vintIS or 
cclors tinlrcj rrcgti, Sales, 3550 
S Orange Ave., Orlando 

MA IT I AND FLEA MART 
1911 Hwy. I? fl.OpenSat.&$un .93 

AIR 7 

SPANISH BEDROOM SETS,) 
b'and new Spanish I. 
Med iterranean bedroom sqf with 
intricate Spanish deSigns, heavy 
chest handles, and hand rubbed 
finish, A piece sat hcluc)e's dresser, 
mirror, chest and bed, $99 cash or 
terms United Freight Sales, 3350 
S. Orange Ave.. Orlando. 

64 	Equipment for Rent 

Rent Slue Lustre Electric Carpet 
Shampooer for only $I per day 

CARROLL'S FUfPiITURE 

65 	Pets and Supplies 

Love isa Pug for Christmas See 
yours now. Terms Available. 19* 
Alma, Lake Mary, 323-4299. 

. — 	- JL :====== 

,-.'Ili 
	J1 

- 4 

Gifts for 

4, - - 
-i DAD 

-_ -.--,-, 
BUY THE BEST for Dad, DINGO 

BOOTS from KNIGHT'S SHOES. 
201 E Fiat. 

-- 
Now Polarlod SX.70. 1149*1 Lt,* 

est price in town. Lay .  awey. 
Medco Pincreit Shopping 
Center. 

Give Dad a Colibri Butane Llgtter, 

)",'.'T '"'c 	'i 	P.i' 	.*,-.r 

4 	- Condominiums 	 372 hl 	 3 bdrm & 7bltrrn Deluxe 	Duo Thertti all circulating f'ieiter,  

	

__ 	 - 	 good Condition Ph. day 327-3241. 
'-LTAMOPITE SPRINGS 

- 	
available near Sanford, Fox 	nicitt 37351.

YTa1 ! 

	

Stop Urn! 	Mobile Homes, Hwy. 1797 Utility trailers. 519 5, dx?' Good 	________________________ EXECUTIVE SPECIAL 	 Lcngwood 131 4466. 	 wnditi, reasonable Pt; 377 	-_- 

F rr tb-C discrimifWing buyer wific 
UI BUT OUT 	 $032, if no answer keep trying. 	Make Moms life easier with a G.E. 

lel,,tirnej bedroom, 	pc,st t;"ic I reptce. flxl!' 	
13 	Lots and Acreage 	 Compactor. In stmk. Sanford 

Jvsl Time for Christmas' We have 	Electric 2S22 - Park, 372 ISU, 

	

.'ih (ocam ci urn Cam t' loon 	fr,. i, room 	b'g tree's 	 - 	a surivs of furniture, tlbie's  

	

IN 	t-asily maoe ifltQ Quest room. 	-yardarm 3bdrm,7batt;,io.did A SUPER FIVE ACRE IDYLL + 	
beds,etc.tIiat must be ,olob,fof., MakeMon'slifeeasl,r. let a Kirby Many exiras too numerous Ti) 	,;fp i'dlras, new carp."n. 	WtL,E HOMi_l,E with water. 	
January at some pricel See t 	the work It's S machines n 

	

name Pool, anti dub t. 	 -,., 	 n i5l4nej, privacy Arid 	
.rrry Mobil' limn 	 une. Kirby Vd(u'jin Cicjrwr. I7 

	

-' 	 nIegrs. CIg4,i Iortrw mail and 	 vencr.ce You muit see. 523.000. 	French Ave., Sanford. 	 W. 27th St.. S.Sflfol'd. 373*130. 

	

I 	

''satil For detail;, caN Joan 	'lAin flnn't (tnn 	 ________ 	 ______ 

cnrter, :,is:' 	 stc Don't 	 Calibart Real Estate 	PIi'* Hecchi sewing machine, 	Speed Queen Withers & Dryers 
,, 	 74 $' Service tab$ Styli', new 3 pie-:0 luggage 	from Firestone. downtown San 

	

Till We )UCCOU! 	 Ca'I 372 749* 	 set 3270063 	 lord will make laundry drudgery 
Dsknir+ 2 rllm2n 	 —____ .— 	 easier for Mom all year. 7fl-03e1. RUUCILI U UhhhtW'l 	

t' 	 g'i 	*MERRyCHRfST4S. 	 -- 	__________ i,nler L)ar\alla, I nc. 	 5) 	 - --T-- 
L(L,-, IT~

4 	 Nw Yt tu if 	 • 	- 	•.• 	 iir of Daniel Orceni' hoe 
Inc 	r,attar's 	

Kr4l?IY 	Setn Park 	4.14, 	 OUr CustomerS 	
ASSUME PAYMENTS 	strt ft(fl'fl inignUs hoe%, (a ___ _ _ 

- 	 FORREST  CITY -- Swim, friti arid 	 f First St 

- ______ 	- 	

- bolt 	. this lakefront site 	On dtlu.c P4t'.chi 19 219 .3 needle 	- -_____ Houses fr Sale 	SANFORD REALTY 	Beautiful view, area of fine 	position, built in buttonhole maker 	y'tt 
that is SEW right-a FuPtir. 

354.45 French Av 	 homes. $9500• 	 wtlh designs Pay 1)1.30 or 4 	
in9 Machine from Kngdon';, 

	

Pnec'est-3 bdrrn, I • bath. all 	 Dayi .177 7717 	 Payments of 17 per month. See at 	downtow F) It Of, 3736161 j . - 	m - carpet, a C, Stove, reft'g., well & 	 -. 	 ALTAMOP4E SPlNGS-.- I building 	Sanford Sewing Centre, 307 C. pump. screened poech,fruit trees, 	• 	 $2t5. nice pints. level ground, 	First St., De*nt0wn I 	" ' 	$77.000 By owner, 273-0I1 after 	Jim Hunt Realty 	secluded area near Lake Flar'jda, 	 — 	 3 
— 	 l,Ii'l rat-ri $5SI 	 WILSON MAlE P FURPIITURE 
iF T 6UY-LOW PRICE 	:." ,. i.... ' 	 t'u 	trj 	

-. 	 will Liko - 	 R EAL TOR 	A.lf hourS 	EUS (IS- 	P4r QOlI coarse 	i1 	.fiist St. 	 ' 
- 	-

ur.e:1cJ £4 	
' 	 719'4 	3773991 	37064$ 	ruundjbt beautiful PEW 

homes! Lovely frees.' large 
lamps $3 up 1401es 3430 	 lasttngGtts Coast;'3Sor1Ospi"ej 

..araca 	

r. 	
5ti' 	13 	 f5 

F(Mch IH*y 11 911 3n 4151, 
- 	

- 	Ti-, i 	,, 'r- ci Hol del 
b,1!.i , 	 Forrest Grene, lr.c. 	vE GAS a 	time and troubi 	season in sweeten 5. vests from 

CL F F JORDAN 	' sn lor cia room Call owner 	
130.4W Fairbanks with the Yuf'tdi Gift Guide now 	Bottofti 5. 	,W$ 7440 Hiawatha  

REALTOR 	 *3I 	j 	s ,je 	
St333 	- HETAPETRADES 	

epearngay 	 .35% Ave 
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IN TIME FOR 
-- 

	CHRISTMAS! .~? 
ii-.. . 	.-,-,-. 	

__ j ç 

S. 	Save Up To 2,000 On Our 
11 	Brand New 73 Lincolns & Mercurysi 

TT 	 1r r 

ECONOMY 	LUXURY MODELS 

MODELS 	 73 Mark IV 
All Lincoln luxury 

'70 Tempest LeMans 	 : 699O chin; leather interior. 
Bucket teats. power 
steer- & brakes, 

I 	IS.090 Mi,
air, 	$ 17 80 	'71 Lincoln 

4 d . 	all 	luxury 

'73 H 	 equipment, med. blue 	 -- -, Mercury Capri 	
with while vinyl roof $ ng Low mi , VI 	 and correspond-, , decor $s1ri1%f 	interior .  group. Real gas saver. 

It  
IF 

'71 Mercury Capri 	71 Ford LTD 
Icyl. engine, air, Brougham, extra clean. 

loaded IriClding twin 
,vqextra clean, low 

' IjI(ui comfort seats. muleag. 

74 Mercury Cougar ,
$1880 1 I.' 

 
70 Dodge

Lt blue with vinyl roof, 
power Windows 5. seats, Coronet 440, ex. 	IU 	 tilt wheel. Auto, speed clean, remainder ol 

' 	OIJ control, twin Comfort $ 	= factory 	warranty, 	
seats. velour, Michelai 
steel belled lire', 

72 Ford Custom 500 Ranchwagon 	1 . 
10 Passenger, yellow with 
brown interior, low ml., VI,4~p $ AT, air, AM Radio, 2680 

12 MONTH— 12,000 MILE 
WARRANTY GIVEN WITH ALL 

LATE MODEL 

Lincolns & Mark Vi's 	 . - ~~ 

Top w ,eiCountr  1 111 1 11 

1973 Chevelle 1973 Chevrolet Nova
1111111111 Fllll.~ 

Laguna 2 dr HI, VS, AT, PS, PB, R&H, 
Factory Air, Blue w.Blue Vinyl Roof 

Hatchback Vs, 	AT, 	PS, 	PB, 	R&H, 
Factory Air, Med. Green 

4 Dr. HI, Va, AT, PS,, PB, R&H, Fac. 
tory Air, Brown w.Brown Vinyl Roof, 

2995 $2695 
6000 miles 

$3195 
it 1973 Ford Gal, 500 1973 Ford Country Squire 1973 Ford Gran Torino 

4 dr HI, V$, AT, PS, PB, R&H, Factory 
Air, Med. Green Met. 

Wagon Va, AT, PS, PB, R&H, Factory 
Air, Lt. Green, Low mileage 

4 dr sedan, V8, 	AT, 	PS, 	PB, 	R&H, 
Factory Air, Two to choose from 

2895 $3995 $2795 
1973 Ford Maverick 1973 Ford Pinto 1972 Pontiac 

P 4 door sedan VS. AT, PS, R&H, Factory 
Air, White w.Black Vinyl Roof 

2 door, 4 cyl, AT, R&H, Factory Air, 
several to choose from 

Catali'%a 4 dr., HI, VS, AT, PS, 	PB, 
R&H, Factory Air, Gold w.Brown Vinyl 
Roof 

2795 From$2595 $2695 
1972 Pontiac 1970 Pontiac 1971 Olds Delta 88 

Bonneville 4 dr,, HT, VS, AT, PS, PB, 
R&H, Factory Air, 	Pwr windows & 

Bonneville 4 dr., HI, VS, AT, PS, PB, 
R&H, Factory Air, Tutone Blue 

2 dr HI, Vs, AT, PS, PB, RH, Factory 
seat, vinyl roof Air, White w.Dark Vinyl Roof. 

• 2995 $1695 1995 
1971 Olds Lux. 98 1969 Olds Delta 88 

- 	_11111111 

1969 Olds Delta Royal 
4 dr I'll, VS, AT, PS, PB, R&H, Factory 
Air, 	2 to choose 	from, 	much extra 

4dr. HI, V8, AT, PS, PB, R&H, Factory 
Air, New Green Paint. 

2 dr HI VS, AT, PS, PB, R&H, Factory 
Air, Blue w.Blue Vinyl Roof 

equip. 

From $1995 $1395 1495 
• 1970 Buick LeSabre 1971 Ford LTD 	I

1972 For 	LTD 
4 dr HT Vø, AT, PS, PB, R&H, Factory 
Air, 	Brown w.Beigc Vinyl Roof 

-t dr HI, VS, AT, PS, PB, R&H, Factory 
Air, Cruise Control, Powel Windows, 

4 dr. HT V8, AT, PS, PB, R&H, Factory 

1495 
Power seat, Green w-Green Vinyl Roof 

2 1 95 
Air, Red w.White Vinyl Roof 

$2695 
1970 Chevrolet 1972 Triumph GT 6 — '1973 Maverick 

• 

Impala 4 dr. HI. Va. 1.1, P5, PB, R&H, 
Factory Air, P.eci, Green Mel. 

Mark 	lii 6 cyi, 4 sp., 	R&H, Buckei 
Seats, Sporty & Economical, 

2 dr. sedan, Va' AT, PS, R&H, Factory 
Air, Blue w.White Vinyl Roof 

1395 2795 2995 

-' Select a alit from our complete 
Whirlpool home appliance (enter. 
Geneva I-'fating & Air Cond. 
Sery, 3094 Orllndo Dr., 373 5431. 

12 Decorating for the Holidayt? Come 
to PHIL DEERE FURNITURE 
for a roomful or lust that certain 
accent item. We have the finist 
brands, at the most reasonable 
Pr ices to be found anywhere You 
will also be Pleasantly surprised 
At our largi Selection of very 
unusual and very un ique gift 
,tems. Come in and browse, PHIL 
DEERE FURNITURE W. First 
SI. (Hwy. 46) Just 1 ml, east of II. 
3730730 

FRIGIDAIRE, KITCHEN AID, 
MAYTAG, FEDDERS, All major 
appliance Best in Qiiat.ly Cho cit 
PeilIJ,Itiil.ty, HOME APPLIANCE 
CENTER, 1700W. lit St 322-3343, 

Light up the Holiday Seaton with 
fibre optic lamp kits from Village 

17 5 Park 372 1730 

IL 

They'll be file hit of the canine set 
bathed in m.tjicated sha'npoo & 
rinse from Animal Haven, 372 
5752. 

JOLLY GOOD things f'r giving are 
S4JQ1JP1Pr.1 	.;u in the Yvl('tidç 
C._i, i',. 

. . 	111, 	Ap - 

Cavalier Motor Inn 
320015w-y. 17 93, Sanford 

Pt- 373,5$ 
ifte . 	

- I 

ALL out of Ideas? Visit [TI-fELL'S 
ANTIQUES, I mile west 041.1 on 
old State Rd. 46 at "76" station. 
Paola. 377 Sly ). 

Gifts of Distinction, Diamonds, 
Walctie's, Silver China, Crystal 
Kiter's Sanford 372 7343 

Gifts KIDS 
w"' - fflL11t0J 

ENERGY CRISIS! Save yours by 
uSing the Yuletide Gift Guide in 
the Classified Section. 

Dress them up for Christmas in a 
pair of Poll Parrot Shoes. 
Knight's Shoes. 700 C. First. 

New arrivali CLOTHING. In time 
for Christmet. Men-y.G.o Round. 
2595 S Sanford Ave 371 4)10 

k4 	Gifts for 

LJ 

SPECIAL DISCOUNT oneli saddies 
in stock The Equestrian, 52 W. 
Broadway, Oviedo. 343-4)5) 

20 Piece sets of Correll dinner'*,are, 
$1995 Special, Black P. Deck'r 
power tool,, Stanley hand tools 
and electric heaters. Grqc, 
lun,be'r, 6th 7. Map!e 372 	Tr 

Bring sparkle to her eye's with C 
Tiffany set engagement ring, 5130 
up Gwaltni'y Jewelers. 204 5, 
Park 

Hidden talents can't to lift with art 
supplies from Senkarik for 
0rstr!'45 7 ) 	?,1tr.-.., ;, ,.,. 

TitEAT YOUR FEET to a treat by 
using the Yuletide Gift Code in 
today's Classified Sect ion 

SeasonS Greetings from Ar; Grin 
dli's Wheel Ranch Special '73 
Nova VI, auto, air, radio, heat. 

Give fashionable clothes from Outer 
Limits. Sanford Plaza, Gift 
C'fttca!r 	rf' iut ptmf.f 

01i and Foreign fO-n%. U S 
Currency; Fit Jewelry. Bottles 

SEMINOLE COIN (ENTER 
109 West lit St. 

THE (.OLICR IN 
F AP,tILY 	Tap line Pot &q CIut, 
bags, 	ball;, 	Sportswi'*r, 
MAYFAIR COUNTRY CLUES 
1140 SHOP, Ph 337 3531 

41'.~ Jack Prosser 

Give Roller Skates for Christmas--
tar a selection of skate Ic-
C tS5-Of'iti 
SKATE CITY ROLLER RINK 

Dog Track Road 	 $33 2171 

- WESTERN WEAR-BOOTS 
Bells, moccasins, billfolds, saddle 

equipment. Save at the Old Corral 
Western Shop, 17 92, 1 mile S at 
DrEStry. Ml 103$ 

GET EXTRA CASH FOP 
CHRISTMAS by selling your goOJ 
ur.rd tursturi' and appliances to 
LIr'ry'I New I. Used Mart, 21$ 5 
Sanford Ave., Ph. 372 1132. 

Santa's headQuarters-boots & hard 
halt, good selection. Tb" 
Equestrian, 57 W. Broadway, 
Oviodo 1165 6161 

Central he31 & .3tr rnctn% 
CnmfOrt for all year round 
' 'fr l4a' P. Ar 372 6)10 

tb Gifts for the 

HOME 
turnt,rr trorn 

.'.iL-UN MAIL El for the Oct 
Christmas ever. Save or. national 
brands. Liberal trade ins. Free 
delivery. Convenient terms. We 
give TV Stamps. 311 E 1st St. 377 
St 17 

The sourvJ of music *i14 abound in 
your home from the stereo you 
purcnase At FIRESTON 
downtx,,n Sanford. 377 0244 

HWY. 17-92 & LAKE MARY BLVD., SANFORD 

Ph. 3231481 	W.P. 644-8916 
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I i Search On For Harmony 

Reverses Stand On New Jobs onte 
A IV  

f I 1a ry 
By DONNA ESTES 
Herald Staff Writer 

ALTAMONTE SPlt!NGS..._Fed 
by nearly 200 angry citizens jam-
ming city council chambers, council 
members 	Thursday 	night 
unanimously reversed earlier ac-
tions which would have created a 
city manager and personnel 
director. 

Even though forces of Mayor 
Lawrence Swofford won a circuit 
court battle earlier In the day 
against attempts by attorneys for 
Mayor-elect Norman Floyd to gain 
an injunction stopping the new posts, 
council Instead opted for bringing 
harmony to city government. 

The council indicated it wished to 

delay making the moves until after 
Floyd and councilman-elect Cal 
DeVoney take office Jan. 1. Floyd's 
lieutenants earlier said they are In 
favor of creating the posts, but did 
not want a lame duck council to 
make the decision. 

Councilman Dan Dorfman, who 
made the controversial motions 
Tuesday night instructing City Atty. 
Joe Davis to prepare resolutions 
creating the positions, also made the 
motions Thursday night to rescind 
the action. 

And the third issue--a policy 
reserving the powers of hiring and 
firing to the entire council-is not 
necessary to ensure city employes 
Job security, Councilman Don Myers 
said. 

Myers said Davis advised that the 
council under city charter powers 
can rehire any employe who might 
be terminated. 

Circuit Judge Tom Waddell 
Thursday In a noontime hearing 
denied Floyd's petition for a tem-
porary Injunction against the city 
council to stop any move to name 
Mayor Lawrence Swofford or 
Dorfman city manager. 

Although rumors have persisted 
since last week's election when 
Swofford was defeated that the 
council would name him or Dorfman 
to the position, the council has at. 
tempted neither action. 

Swofford in his office prior to the 
meeting with members of tk press 
and councilmen standing by, said he 

does not want the city manager job. 
He reaffirmed this statement at the 
special meeting no called. 

Dorfman's motion Thursday night 
to exclude all city councilmen In- 
cluding Swofford, Floyd and 
tieVoney from the city manager's 
post, booed by the crowd, died for 
lack of a second. 

Swofford recommended the 
council delay the controversial 
actions. "No one has a greater love 
for Altamonte than I do," Swofford 
said, urging that cooler heads 
prevail. Dorfman admitted his 
Tuesday motions were less than 
ideal in their timeliness. 

"The future of your city, the value 
of your property Is at stake tonight," 
Swofford told the audience. 
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U.S. Bankers Like Foreign Bankers To Invest Here 
11. 

	

NEW YORK I All , 	V 	 ________ 

11 
their k!rcritancoijitcqr(it 	rv' 	 __ 	 - 

• 	seems that alnost everyone 
	 --. 	

I la 
I 	way advocates of more such in 	Q= aw 	 I MW P" 

	

benefits. That, at least, Is the 	
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